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Gov.-elect Clements thinks

On sam e w ave length

lAPWiaePMOTOi
IJLNDMARK DEMOLISHKD — The classic rotunda section of the Blenheim 
Hotel on the Boardwalk in Atlantic City, N.J. fell victim to this resort’s 
casino era as it was demolished by dynamite blasts Thursday to make way 
for a $113 million dollar Casino hotel to be built by Bally Manufacturing, Inc. 
of Chicago.

Informal Caribbean summit

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov.-elect 
Bill Clements thinks he’s on the same 
wave length with most Texas 
legislators, as he was with Texas 
voters on Nov. 7.

“ I think that most of the legislature 
undertstands that most of them were 
elected by the same people that 
elected me,”  Clements said in an 
interview with the Associated Press. 
‘ ‘They feel a responsibility to be 
responsive to what I am talking about. 
T h m  is not one set of voters out there 
who elected me and another set who 
elected the legislature. These are one 
and the same people.

‘ ‘You would be amazed how many 
legislators have told me they fully 
understand that.”

Clements, who talks fast and moves 
fast, does not take office until Jan. 16 
in what may be the most eleborate 
gubernatorial inauguration in several 
decades. But he has been busy since 
the general election votes were 
counts in a small 10th floor office of a 
downtown office building.

Day after day, and some nights, 
there has been a constant stream of 
visitors and job hunters to the small 
office where the 6l-year-old self-made 
multi-millionnaire sits behind a bare 
wooden desk.

Clements’ plan for dealing with the 
p red o m in a n tly  D e m o c ra t ic

Legislature is simple — follow the 
aggressive personal contact method 
that was so successful when he was 
Deputy Secretary of Defense in 
Wi^ington.

“ I have met with four groups that 
constituted more than 100 members of 
the L^islature,”  he says proudly. “ In 
addition I have met with a large 
number of committee chairmen and 
people like that on a one-on-one basis 
. . . 1 intend to develops these personal 
relationships with the legislators and 
be fully sensitive to their needs and 
their responsibilities to their own 
constituents ... I represent all the 
people of the state. I ’m where this 
whole process comes together as

being the highest elected official 
statewide and 1 intend for us to have a 
legislative program that is responsive 
to this state.”

Clements will make an inaugural 
address on Jan. 16 and present his 
proposed state budget about Feb. l. 
But there will be no big unloading of 
his entire program at one time.

“ We’ve got several montlu before 
we end up with definite answm  to 
these questions and I ’m not going to 
cut off the process half way through or 
even before it starts,”  he said.

‘The big issues of the session are 
easy to point out.

“ You have to put tax reduction No. 1 
and no. 2 undoubtedly is the issue of

improving the quality of our 
education. Between those two there is 
the school finance problem, a 
separate issue but a part of both. ”

Next, Clements says, are our 
relations with Mexico. He has plans to 
meet with Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo, at a date to be an
nounced later, and discuss three 
subjects that also are of interest to the 
Texas Legislature.

“ Illegal aliens, that’s a problem 
that’s got to be solved,”  he said. 
“There’s not any question whatsover 
that Texas has a role to play in this 
For us to be in default and abrogate 
our position is absurd.”

(Can’t, on page 2A)

Security key issue
SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadeloupe 

(A P ) — President Carter and three 
European allies focused their 
Caribbean summit today on key 
Western aecurity issues, including the 
future of Iran and its oil resources and 
China’s future role in the world.

llndarlMng the informal nature of 
the a im n lt  the leadeei met tUs 
morning In a HMtchsd roof open 
pavilion overlocking the sea 

Carter and West German Chan

cellor Helntut Schmidt were the last to 
arrive, walking together. The 
president was tieless in a white short- 
sleeve shirt and wore gray slacks and 
desert boots

French President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing. who like the others spumed 
neckties for the occasion, had • small 
stack of briefing books In front of Mm 
as the quartet sat down around a 
small ciitmlar table.

Banquet tickets City attomoy
now available m a y  be named

STANTON — Ticketo for the ISTV 
Martin County Chamber of Com
merce membership banquet, 
scheduled for 7 p.m., Monday, Jan. 22, 
in the Cap Rock Electric Cooperative 
Auditorium, have gone on sale 

Price of the tickets have been 
reduced from 17.50 to $5. They are 
available in advance in the chamber 
office and from any chamber director 

‘The program will have no guest 
speaker but entertainnaent will be 
offered.

Terry Neill is the current Chamber 
president

Helping Neill with banquet plana 
are Robert Jeffcoot, in charge of 
entertainment; Ronnie Christian, site 
arrangement; Paul Crosthwait, food; 
Susan Hall, Latrell Welch and Dixie 
Brooks, decorationa; Dixie Brooks, 
banquet tickets and programs; and 
Bill Young, plaqjues.

Big Spring may have a new city 
attorney‘TuMday

Following the regular meeting of 
the city council which begins 9 a.m. 
‘Tuesday, council members and city 
officials will huddle in closed session 
to discuss two applicants for the job 
City Manager Harry Nagel has in
terviewed &ree applicants, two men 
and a woman, but the woman has 
already accepted the job as city at
torney of McAllen.

Nagel w ill discuss the 
qualifications of the remaining two 
candidates with council members 
‘Tuesday, and there is a chance that 
one will be hired during the seasioa 
said the city manager.

One of the ai^icants presently 
holds the job oif <hty attorney' in 
another town and the other is a recent 
law school graduate.

NUGENT SWORN IN — State Rep Jim Nugent, D- 
Kerrville, (right) is sworn in Thursday as a new member 
of the Texas Railroad Commission. Chief Justice Joe 
Greenhill of the Texas Supreme Court (left) swears in

Nugent sells oil holdings

Roads, bridges iced over 
in north, northwest Texas
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  Roads and 

bridges in north and northwest Texas 
began icing today as another cold 
front dropped temperatures in the 
northern third of the state, the Texas 
highway department said.

Highway districts reporting 
hazartkxa conditions include Lub
bock, Abilene, Childress, Wichita 
Falls area arid the southern and 
eastern Panhandle along Interstate 
40

Further south and east, a new ice 
coating was expected today on high
ways in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
and in 'Tyler.

Ice coated bridges In the Paris 
district along the Red River and 
conditions were expected to worsen.

Here are the depiutment’s report on 
dlstricls affected by the latest storm;

Wichita Falls — freezing drizzle 
making (hiving extremely hazardous.

Fort Worth — Ice on bridges, roads 
passable but could worsen.

Lubbock — Snow in northwestern 
district rest of South Plains h i^ways 
slick following freezing rain.

Abilene — Highways glazing, ex
tremely hazardous.

Tyler — roads clear, but expected to 
freeze at noon.

Chikbeas — Ice forming.
Amarillo — roads slicks

Dallas — freezing and hazardous 
conditions expected later today.

Paris — patchy Ice on roMis and 
brirlges.

Brownwood — ice on bridgeB, ex
pected to worsen.

Odessa — roads starting to glaze.

Ice on Comanche Lake not 
'that thick,' lad finds

Andy Grisham, 13, found out that the ice was thin on Comanche Lake 
around l p.m , Thursday.

He ami another young companion, Robert Hurt, were walking on the ice 
looking for fish underneath when Grisham fell through about IS yards from 
shore.

Using a pocket knife, he broke up what was left of the ice between himself 
and tlv  shore, and began trying to swim to the side using his pocket knife on 
the bottom to pull when he got near enou^ to the shore.

Hurt, standing on shore, coukbi’ t help because he knew he wouldn’t be able 
to swim In the icy water any better than Grisham, and thore was nothing 
near long enough to reach Grisham and help pull him out.

Big Spring Police were summoned to the scene, arriving after Grisham 
pulled Mmeelf to the shore. They notified the boys mother, Inge Grisham 
and took Mm to Malone-Hogan emergency room where it took several hours
for attendanU to bathe the bov in warm water and bring Ms body tam- 
oerature up tq normal. He iSdn’ t go into shock, however, and is expected to 
racover, with only cold roemorieoTohurt Mm.

“ I see you’ve come well prepared,”
Carter noted.

None of the other leaders had any 
papers with him

As the leaders gathered Thursday 
at a seaside resort on this French 
island. Giscard told reporters, “ We 
want talks without academics — 
simple, plain and (Hrect"

U.S. offldalB said the four might 
hold most of their sessions, which will 
conclude Saturday, without advisers 

.at their sides
The most prominent academic on 

the s(%ne is Zbigniew Brzezinski, who 
was a university professor in world 
politics before being named as Car
ter’s national security adviser. There 
was no indication however, that 
Giscard’s comment was directed at 
Mm.

Kids are free 
until Monday

Forsan schools, the Junior High,
High School and Elbow Elementary, 
are braving out the icy weather, 
having only closed one day as a result 
of road conditions

'The scImoIs opened for classes both 
'Thursday and today, although other 
area schools rem ain^ closed.

The Big Spring and Coahoma 
schools nude early morning an
nouncements that due to the layer of 
frozen moisture that fell Thursday 
night, re-icing roads wMch had been 
thawed by Thursday’s warm tem
peratures. classes would not be held 
'The students check in Monday

The new cold front which moved 
into the area Thursday night, is ex
pected to keep driving conditions bad 
through Satunlay, but it is hoped that 
by Monday, roacis will be in condition 
to allow all area sch<x>l to open.

F ocalpoint--------------
Action/reaction: Moving ratings
Q. “ Who pats the ratings on theatre movies? Why was ‘Every Which 

Way But Loose’ and 'Smskey and the Bandits’ rated PG here when our 
friends In Dallas say they were rated R there?”

A. Movies are rated by the Motion Picture Association, according to Ike 
Robb, owner of R-70, Ritz I and II, and Jet Drive-In theatres. “ The 
ratings are uniform wherever they are shown, but Dallas and scxne other 
cities have local revue boards who subclassify movies with suffixes such 
as (N ) for nudity and (L ) for offensive language,”  he said. “ Both of the 
movies in question were rated PG by MPA and it’s my guess that they 
were shown as PGs in Dallas.”

Calendar: Basketball
SATURDAY

‘The Midland Bulldogs invade Steer Gym to battle the Big Spring Steers 
in boys basketball action Saturday night. ‘The JV game is scheduled for 
6; 15, with the vanity game slated tor an l;00 tipoff.

SUNDAY
Caprock Chapter March of Dimes board meeting, 3 p.m. at HiUcrest 

Baptist Church fellowship hall.

MONDAY
Misstxiri Pacific Semi-annual Bkxtd Drive, 1-5 p.m., room 301 of 

Missouri Pacific building, F in t and Main.

TheCoahonu Band Boosten will meet at7;30p.m. in the band hall. All 
boosten are urged to attend.

“ John Baker’s Last Race,”  the movie of a track athletes race against 
death, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Howard County Library. It is 
recommended that viewen use the back entrance.

wiaceMoroi
Nugent wMIe Nugent's wife, Billie, looks on. Nugent will 
serve the four years remaining on Jon Newton's term 
Newton resigned Dec. 7

Commissioner sworn in
KERRVIIXE, Texas (A P ) -  New 

Texas Railroad Commissioner Jim 
Nugent, whose predecessor resigned 
after his family inherited natural gas- 
producing land, says he has sold his 
own oil and gas-related financial 
holdings to also avoid a potential 
conflict of interest

Nugent, 56, a Kerrville Democrat 
who represented a sprawling Hill 
Country legislative district for 18 
years, was sworn in here Thursday to 
the powerful three-member com
mission that regulates Texas’ oil and 
natural gas production.

Nugent was appointed by Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe to serve the remaining 
four years of Jon Newton’s six-year 
term.

Newton resigned Dec. 7, saying he 
wanted to avoid a passible conflict of 
interest resulting from natural gas 
production on South Texas property 
recently inherited by his wife.

After being sworn in by Chief 
Justice Joe Greenhill of the Texas 
Supreme Court, Nugent told an 
overflow hometown crowd, “ I had 
certain financial holdings which 
raised the question of a conflict of 
interest when Gew Briscoe first 
notified me of my appointment.

“ As of tMs time, I have sold those 
holdings wMch presented a conflict of 
interest or have them under a binding 
contract of sale, which will be closed 
as expeditiously as possible,”  he 
added

“ Responsibilities of this agency are 
too important for there to be a public 
c|uestion about the freedom of a 
member of this commission to make a 
decision that could involve a perscxial 
interest.”

Nugent said those holdings 
represented a “ very minor portion of 
my income”

They included, he added, "a  very

small" amount of energy producing 
land and some stock in companies 
under the jurisdiction of the com
mission.

Nugent's appointment mast still be 
confirmed by the Texas Senate, which 
convenes Tuesday He said, however, 
that he anticipates no problem being 
confirmed

Nine candidates are competing in 
Saturday’s special election to replace 
Nugent

The ceremony was attended by 
more than 300 persons, including 
Briscoe, House Spieaker Bill Clayton, 
Newton, the other two railroad 
commission members and a host of 
legislators and state officials

Briscoe, who served tMs same area 
in the early l9S0s as a state 
representative, smiled and said. "The 
man who has served tMs area most 
efficiently in the Texas Legislature is 
Jim Nugent”

Tops on TV: Peanuts
“ Killer Grizzly,”  a 1976 terror movie about an 18-foot grizzly bear that 

goes crazy, airs at 8 p.m. on channel four. Or, for those with lighter 
tastes, “ Happy Birthday, Charlie Brown,”  host^ by Peanuts”  creator 
Charles M. Schulz and Phyllis George, is a celebration of Charlie Brown’s 
30th anniversary. The live-action and animated show begins at 7 p.m. on 
channel seven.

Inside: The missing diplomat
A MISSING FORMER DIPLOMAT is the key figure in the baffling, and 

one of the most brutal murder cases in recent American history and was 
reportedly spotted in Sweden recently. See page 5A 

THE DEFENSE FOR CULLEN Davis will rest its case today after five 
weeks of testimony in the long-running murder-forhire trial in Houston. 
See page 8B
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Outside: Coider
A chance of fog, M it le , or freezing 

A iztie  is In the forecast today. Today 
will be dandy and coider. There Is a 
chance of rain tonight. The high for 
today is in the mid 4*0. The low for 
tonight Is in the mM ZSs. The high 
tomorrow will be in the upper 36s. 
Winds will be from the northeast 26 
mph. Chance of rain today Is 26 percent. 
Chance of rain tonight Is 56 percent. 
Saturday will be a 56 percent chance of 
rain. Winds will be from the northeast 
at 26 mph.
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Vietnamese divisions 
driving to Phnom Penh

B AN G K O K , Tha iland  
(A P ) — Viatnameae 
diviaiona were reported 
(hiving north, aouth and eaat 
of Phnom Penh today in an 
apparent move to throttle 
tte Cambodian capital.

Diplomatic aourcea in 
Poking aaid China may

airlift Cambodian leadera 
out of the capital, carrying 
aix of them toCMna, Japan’a 
Kyodo Newa Service aaid. It 
quoted other Peking aourcea 
aa aaying China recently 
aaked Thailand to allow 
paaaage of a apodal Chlneae 
night over Thailand, but aaid

Digest

( • e  w ie iP M O T O )
A SWING TO THE CONSERVATIVES — Not ap
pearing her usual cool adf, a shoelesa Margaret 
Thatcher, Britain’s Opposition Leader, gets taken 
for a ride in a bosun’s chair — more usually used for 
transporting sailors between ships at sea — at the 
2Sth International Boat Show at London's Earls 
Court Thursday Mrs Thatcher had earlier opened 
the show, which features the best in the bMting 
world

Bus runs over child
NORTH KINGSTOWN, R I. (A P ) -  Police say a 

S-year-old girl on her way home from kindergarten 
apparently was too little to be seen by a school bus 
driver who ran over the child, killing her instantly 

Sgt. Charles Carpenter said Christine Aldred was 
one of five children dropped off at a neighborhood 
bus stop Thursday He said the driver apparently 
believed all of the youngsters were out of the way 
and put the bus in gear "Being about three feet 
high, you can guess what happoMd,’ ’ he said, ad
ding that the accident is under investigation No 
charges have been filed against the driver.

Company named in suit
COVINGTON, Ky (A P ) -  A Maryland 

demolition company has been named in two suits

winter “  “
Controlled Demolition Inc of Towson. Md has 

had X  suits filed against it since it was Mred last 
February after a giant ice jam shut down all river 
traffic at the Markland Dam, about io  miles 
downstream from Warsaw. Ky Richard Wilson, of 
Warsaw, one of the plaintiffs in the million-dollar 
suits filed Thursday, said the blasting collapsed a 
roof and damaged his a n t i^  auto business 
Company officials were not available for comment

Feds have $40,000 in birds
SEATTLE (A P ) — Federal agents here have 

$40,000 worth of exotic Indonesian birds on their 
hands because of what a ruffled importer says is 
basically a language problem 

Larry Keeney, special agent for the US. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said Charles CanUno had permits 
to import only cockatoos, but brought back several 
other kinds of tropical birds — 2S0 in all Cantino 
nuintains he complied with the import laws He 
said the problem lies with the Indonesians "who 
don't know the scientific names of the other birds "  
The birds have been placed in quarantine at a 
nearby zoo until authorities determine what to do 
with them

Meter money stolen
RHINELANDER. Wis (A P ) — Police chief Tony 

Pans says the city may be fac«d with the expensive 
task of replacing 700 parking meter locks because 
someone obtained a set of cityowned keys and took 
$400 to $500 in coins from meters 

A meter repairman apparently left his keys in a 
meter sometime Tuesday, Paris said The next day 
at least 24 meters were emptied All of the city's 
perking meters will have to fitted with new lodes 
unless the missing keys are found Paris said it 
would cost $3 57 to replace the lock on each meter

Airport still digging
(CHICAGO (A P i — O'Hare International Airport 

IS still digging out from under a small mountain of 
luggage following the New Year's Day storm that 
stranded thousands of pasaeng rrs and left weary 
employees wondering where to put the thousands (tf 
unclaimed or lost bags

An FAA ^Mkesman in Washington said the 
holiday storm caused 30$ flight cancellations at the 
airport Many eager paasengers grabbed other 
f l i^ u  leaving the au-iincs to worry about getting 
their luggage to them A United Air Lines 
sp«k esman .Said about $.$$$ bags piled up at its 
terminals during the storm A Trans World Airlines 
spok esman tenned the lingering confusion "a  real
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the information was not 
confirmed.

The Soviet Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda 
repotled on its front page 
that Cambodian rebels are 
continuing a powerful of
fensive apiinst the Phnom 
Penh govenunent. It did not 
m entis the participation of 
Vietnamese troops in the 
fighting.

The escalating border 
conflict between Vietnam 
and Cambodia mirrors the 
political struggle in 
southeast Asia between the 
Soviet Union and China.

Reports published in 
Chins’s official People’s 
Daily said 100,000 V iet
namese regulars, equipped 
with Russian-made f i l t e r  
planes, tanks and guns, 
already have invaded and 
occupied a large chunk of 
Cambodian territory, Kyodo 
said.

Money matters Clements doesn't see 
will be aired problems for Hobby

As cause

The Dawson County 
Commtssionars will hold 
thair r$gulnr moetiiig, 10 
a.n. Mond^r in the Dawson 
County Oourthouaa.

Moasgr niatlats will bn the 
main husinaas of the day. 
Commiaslonars will dscuas 
salaries of officials' and 
employees, listan to a select 
salary grievance committee, 
and condder whether to pay 
officials by salary or fees of 
office.

They will also advertise 
for bids for a county 
depository, and Jiacuas a 
road petition in Precinct 
Three. Other business will 
include the appointment of a 
county historical survey 
com m iss ion , and 
examination of reports from 
treasurers, auditors and the 
fire department.

(Continued fttim page 1) 
Clements favors a return 

of soma form of the old 
bracero program where 
MenicaB workers would be 
admitted under temporary 
work permits. "Preaident 
Lopex n rtillo  and I are in 
complete agreem ent on 
this,'^ he said. "By Mexico 
and Texas agreeing to this 
puts enormous pressure on 
Washington and puts aside 
this nonsenae of an amnesty 
program put forth by 
President Carter.”

Another matter to be 
discussed would be the 
Jborder drug traffic.

And third would be 
Mexico’s new oil and gas

“ I would not be surprised 
if Phnom Penh was 
evacuated soon and the 
government took to the 
countryside.”  one European 
diplomat in Bangkok said.

laeCHbTO)
IMPRISONMENT FOR SHAH-AS A MINIMUM — 
Avatullah Ruhollah Khomaini, right, leaves residence 
at Neauphle Le Chateau Thursday en route to his daily 
prayers. During an interview on the same day, the 
ayatullah, exiled head of the dominant Shiite Moslem 
sect and long time opponent of the shah, demanded 
that the shah and the shah’s family be imprisoned for 
life. “ That would be the minimum,”  the 78-year-old 
ayatullah told The Associated Press. Others are 
unidentified.

Man arrested, 
freed on bond

other Bangkok analysts 
said the Vietnamese
bypassed Kompong Cham. 
45 miles northeast of Phnom 
Penh, and may have moved 
19 or more miles west of the 
Mekong River toa point near 
the dead center of
Cambocha

Playhouse awartjs (dinner 

slated in C-City at 7

George S. Emerson, was 
c h a rg ^  with theft by 
exercising control Thursday. 
Bond was set at $5,000 by 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West. Emerson was arrested 
Thursday evening and 
released after posting bond.

One indictment 
is returned

Theft charge 
jails 2 men

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Colorado City Playhouse’s 
annual awards dinner will be 
held at 7 o’clock here this 
evening in the C.C. Thomp
son Room of the City 
National Bank Annex.

C h a rles  E d w a rd  
Shankosky, Arizona, and 
Bruno 'Thomas Cruz, 
Ceorgia, have b ^  charged 
with theft of a 197$ Chevrolet 
van from a local truck stop 
The, van was stolen late 
Monday evening or Tuesday 
momitM

Big Spring Detective 
Avery Faulkner is in route 
from Lake Charles, La. with 
the two in custody. The pair 
were arrested in Lake 
Charles on Wednesday.

Members of the Playhouse 
are invited to bring a 
covered dish

judged by the president to 
have contribute the most 
toward the success of the 
Playhouse will be given an 
award by the Playhouse 
president.

Carl Beery Moore and Mac 
McKinnon will preside.

A number of awards will 
be presented during the 
program. Including one for 
the best production of the 
year

The best actor and actress 
of the year in leading roles 
will be honored, ks will the 
best actor and actress in 
featured roles, best per 
formance by an individual in 
a minor role

In addition, the person

The past year is con
sidered one of the most 
successful in the history of 
the Playhouse. Four plays 
were presented during the 
year They were "Annie Get 
Your Gun” , '  “ Ac
commodations,”  "Lad y  
Audley’s Secret" and "Spoon 
River Anthology ”

STANTON -  MarUn 
County Grand Jury returned 
one indictment Wednesday 
afternoon. April Cindy 
D ’Amato, Lubbock, was 
indicted for car theft. She 
was arrested and charged on 
April 27. She is currently out 
on $10,000 bond set by Judge 
M L . Gibson.

Ray Charles Ellis, Odessa, 
was not indicted for the rape 
of a 15-year-old girl tlwt 
allegedly occurred Christ
mas Day in Staton. He is out 
on $10,000 bond set by Judge 
M.L. Gibson. Ellis is on a 
sever-yesr probated sen
tence from Midland for 
burglary

“ It is absolutely necessary 
that we , now commit to 
market some reasonable 
amount of Mexico’s g u  and 
oil for our energy 
requirements in the United 
States and allow us hers in 
Texas to conserve our 
national resources in a 
technical and reasonable 
basis."

“ Talking with Mexico 
about these three main 
things would set the tone for 
what the United States does 
at the national le v e l,"  
Clements declared.

(Elements says he is not 
only optimistic of his 
relations with the 
legislature, but he is not 
afraid of the strongly 
entrenched D em ocrats 
either.

“ I feel strongly that the 
people of Texas have spoken, 
they have said what they 
want in approving the tax 
relief am ^ m en t by 85 
percent. And as governor I 
feel a strong responsibility to 
see that constitutional 
amendment is fully im
plemented. both to the letter 
and in spirit,”  he said.

" I f  the Legislature in its 
wisdom sees fit to do 
otherwise and violates the 
will of the people and does 
not carry it out to the letter 
and the spirit, I will veto it.”

dements says he pays no 
attention to speculation the 
D em ocra tic  le g is la to rs  
might poH a sUte spending 
bilTeaily so they would have 
time left to overrido any 
gubernatorial veto.

'T m  not afraid of that,”  
Clements says with a smile. 
‘Tseenosignofthat.”  

Neither does Clements see 
any big obstacles from L t  
Gov. BID Hobby, presiding 
officer of the S m te , and 
House Speaker Bill Clayton.

Hobby has been publicly 
doubtfid of dem ents' chance 
of getting a |1 billion tax 
reduc^on.

"The speaker in effect has 
agreed with me that we must 
have a tax reduction," 
Clements said. "Clayton is 
saying it could be several 
hundi^ million dollars ... 
There’s going to be a tax 
reduction. I think it’s going 
to be amazing how l ia b le  
Mr. Hobby is going to be. 
He’s going to have a 
flexibility that people around 
Austin wouldn’t believe.”  

Clement’s enthusiasm and 
optimism shows clearly  
when be talks about tite 
beginning of his ad
ministration.

“ There have been no 
signals that I receive from 
any place to indicate there 
are any big problems. 
EverytMng is going along 
very, very well,”  he says, 
and chuckles happily.

“ In aU of these 100-plus 
members of the Senate and 
House I have talked with I 
have found no nonsenae nor 
obstructionist views. I don’t 
find anybody yM who is just 
taking the vdee of opposition 
in orclw Just to be oppoaed.”

Gregg swears 
in officials

District Judge Jim Gregg 
swore in the new officers of 
Martin (bounty yesterday 
at 10 a m. at the Martin 
County Courthouse in 
Stanton.

Three productions have 
already b m  planned for tlos 
year, the first of which will 
be “ My Fair Lady.”  It will 
be presented in mid-March.

Police beat
Meeting reset Loss placed at$3,290

John Teague
JohnM Teague, 83. died at 

noon yesterday at a local 
hospital of natural causes

great granijcWldren 
Pallbearers will be his 

grandsons

Delta K a m  Gamma has , ,u<i
poatponed ' SdMirilBy' Burglars ■ and-'>4k$«voa 
meeting of $ until the victimuNd several 
foUowingSaturday, Jan. IS. vehicles Thursday.

!•» -UU If' ^1 1

local

Ruby Whipkey
Services are set for 10:30 

a m Saturday at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chaple 
with Dr Claude Craven of 
Trinity Baptist Church of 
ficiaUng Buiial will be at 
Trinity Memorial Park

Bom March 28. 1895 at 
Cahill Chapel, Teague 
married L illie  Overman 
Sept 7, 1918 in Cleburne He 
worked for TAP Railway 
from 1941 to 1962 and retired 
as a car inspector. He moved 
to Big Spring in Aug 1937 He 
was an ordained Baptist 
minister and a member of 
Trinity Baptist Chnich. His 
wife preceded him in death 
May 16.1964

He is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs Milton 
(N e llie ) Ownbey of 
Burleson. Mrs W.T 
(O ’ Bera) Miears and 
Mrs George (Patsy) Smith, 
both of Big Spring: seven 
grandchildren and eight

.Services for Mrs R W 
(Ruby) Whipkey, 68. who 
was found dead at her home 
here Wednesday evening, 
will be at 2 p m , Saturday in 
the Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel, with Dr Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial will occur in Trinity 
Memorial Park

Death was attributed to a 
bean attack Mrs Whipkey 
lived alone

Survivors include four 
sisters. Clara Green and 
Gertrude Young, both of 
Abilene. Mary Kay White. 
Longview, and Beatrice 
McKinney, Dallas, and 
several nieces and nephews

Pallbearers will be Harold 
Canning. Ike Robb, Champ 
Rainwater, H.W Smith. 
Clyde McMahon Sr.. R H 
Weaver. Joe Pickle and 
Tommy Hart

Minyard reminds, there 
is change in tax form

 ̂ Pour whHewall Brea and
four chrome wheels were 
ripped o ff from a oar 
belonging to Freddy Marin, 
100$ S. Goliad, sometime 
between 12:30 and 8:30 a m. 
Thursday Loss was 
estimated at $225

)iai\->on > l>■•n̂ *;w I
checked' M o  the QoMen ' 
West MeM, 400 N. Gregg, 1 I 
p.m. Thursday. The trio

Employers are reminded 
that there’s a new way to 
report employees’ wages for 
Social Security purposes, 
Don Minyard, Social 
Security District Manager, 
announced today.

The Social Security 
Administration is concerned 
because some early reports 
are being received in a 
format tlut its new optical 
scanner can't read The 
macNne is used to translate 
reports to a magnetic tape 
language for computers.

Beginning with 1978 
wages, employers are to use 
Form W-2 (Wage and Tax 
Statement) to report their 
workers' earnings. 'The form 
has been revised for 1978 so 
that it can be read by the

Man is paroled 
to Howard Co.

Rober Dale Dailey, con
victed Nov 18. 1977, in 
Howard (Jaunty and Jan 24, 
1978. in Harris County of 
burglary of a habitation, 
forgery by passing and 
burglary of a Mbitation with 
intent to commit theft, has 
been paroled to Howard 
County after serving and 
earning two years of a six- 
"ear sentence

Activity down 

in oil fields
The number of working oil 

rigs in the state dropped 
slightly tMs week 

As of TUeaday, 823 rotary 
rigs were making hole in the 
state, compared to 841 for 
(he weak of Dec 28. A year 
ago at tMa time 821 rigs 
were In operatioa while the 
total rone to 827 a month ago 

The drop in Texas rigs 
accounts for about half of the 
drop in the national total As 
of Tuesday, 2,219 rigs were in 
operation across the coun
try, compared to 2,283 a 
weak ago A year ago at this 
time, 2,125 rigs were making 
hole, while 2481 were in 
operation a month ago

scanner.
The form is printed three 

to a page and copy A of the 
form .is to be submitted to 
Social Security in just that 
way — three toa page If the 
forms are cut apart, they 
cannot be processed by the 
optical scanner. Even if one 
or two of the forms are left 
blank, the entire page must 
be sent in, Minyard said.

All Forma W-2 should be 
submitted with Form W-3 
(Transmittal of Income and 
Tax Statements), available 
from local Internal Revenue 
Service Offices or from 
private printers The 
deadline for submitting the 
forms is Feb. 28

Detailed instructions for. 
completing the forms are 
given in the December 1977 
Circular E supplement to the 
Employer’s 'Tax Guides. A 
copy of Circular E can be 
obtained from the nearest 
Internal Revenue Service 
Office or by ca llii«  the IRS 
toll free in Dallas. 1-800-492- 
4830

The chsngeovcrs are all 
part of the switch to annual 
reporting of employees' 
earnings, M inyai^ said. 
Reports were submitted 
quarterly in previous years.

A 12-volt battery was 
stolen out of a 1978 Explorer 
pickup belonging to Ranald 
D. Byrd, lOOO Canary, early 
Thursday morning. The 
battery was valued at $48.

checked out at 8 p.m. after 
damaging a lounge chair and

walto in the room’s shower 
stall, and ripping off a 
bedspread and blanket from 
the bed. Loss was estlmatad 
at $37

Burglars broke M o  Bauer 
Elementary School at Ninth

An eight-track tape player 
and two speakers were lifted 
from a car belonging to 
Bennie Heliums, 2910 
Cherokee, sometime Wed
nesday liiey  were valued at 
$89

and Main. Wednesday night 
de, the in tn n mOnce inside, 

kicked open the (hxr of the 
Principal's office, and stole 
his secretary's e lectric 
typewriter. Value of the 
machine had not been 
estimated.

While John M Tingley, 
1607 Canary, was Inside the 
Mark IV Lounge Thursday 
night, thieves ripped off a 
tool pouch and a western 
vest and jacket from his car 
parked outside. Loss was 
estimated at $98

With a brpak in the bad 
weather, only three mishaps 
were reported Thiasday.

Criminals did not neglect 
homes, schools or motels 
either Thursday

Burglars broke into the 
home of Debbie Rodriquez. 
402 S Bell, sometimes 
between 6 and 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, and stole a 
jewelry box, a large 
diamond rin^ a .22 caliber 
rifle, four ladies watches and 
a knife set. Total loss was 
estinuted at $3,290.

A vehicle driven by Emast 
N Jackson, San Antonio, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to John C. Tatom, 
1306*̂  Scurry, causing that 
vehicle to strike another 
parked 'Tatom vehicle on the 
comer of 13th and Scurry, 
$:40p.m.

Vehicles (hiven by Pamela 
M Honea, 3809 Wasson, and 
Cari T  McGMMin. 2703 
Apache, collided at 15th and 
Scurry, 8:17 am .

A wonnan and two children

j Dem ocratic reception  
set for Austin Tuesday

Vehicles driven by 
Chestley Johnson, 4221 
Hamilton, and A lex H. 
Haynes, 800 W. 17th, collided 
on the laoo block of Scurry, 9 
a.m.

ISMOTO SV OANMV VAkSSS)
WHY? WHY NOT! -  A real ski enthusiast, Dean Boyd 
doesn’t need much snow (or sleet) to polish his skills. 
Here he ‘motors’ right along in practice runs in front of 
the First Baptist Church. Big Spring may not be A s ^  
hut it offers a little something for everyone from time 
to time, including winter sports buffs

State Democratic officials 
and Democratic members of 
the $8th Legislature will be 
honored at a “ Celsbration of 
Our Victories’ ' reception in 
Austin Tuesday.

The reception will pracede 
a meeting of the State 
D em ocra tic  E xecu tive  
Committee SDEC which 
cenvenas at 9 a.m. Wed
nesday in the C rys ta l« 
Ballroom of the DriaklU 
Hotel at Austin.

The rsoeptlon will take 
piece at 7 p.m. on the 
mezzanine of the hotel. 
Tickets are tlS par couple 
and availabls from Jane 
Ray, State Democratic 
(JommHtaa Woman of the 
SOth Senatorial D istrict 
Committaa. Anyone needing 
tickets nuy contact har at 
387-8888 or 987-«Ml.

Ms. Ray was olacled Io the 
SDEC iaSeplambar and was 
recently appotaMad to tM

SDEC Program and 
Resolu tions Sub- 
commitleso.

Among those honored at 
the reiseption will be LL 
Governor Bill Hobby, State 
Treasurer Warren G. 
Harding, Attorney General 
Mark White, Railroad 
Com m issioners John 
Peomor and Mack Wallace, 
Land Conunisahnsr Bob 
Armatrong, State Compt
roller and Agricultural 
Commissioner Reagan V.
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Also, Chief Justice Joe 
Groanhill, Justioas Frank
lin Spmrs, Sam D. 
Johnson, Charles Barrow 
and Robert Campball, and 
Judgsa WandsU A. Odom, 
Sam Houston Clinton and 
W.C. Davis.

Honored members of the 
88th Legislature win include

Sakar of the House BUI 
yton.
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As cause of illnesses

Folk medicine faulted
In an environment whare 

bad sanitation, over
crowded housing and poor 
nutrition threaten their 
babies' health, some 
Mexican-Amertcan m othm  
worry more about loud 
trains, people with gtaases 
and ghosts. According to 
Mexican folk medicine, 
ghosts may be a primary 
cause of some illnesses.

Belief in folk medidne 
usually is not a sign of 
stupidity. People often turn 
to folk medicine because of 
tradition, lack of other 
remedies or lack of 
knowledge about treat
ments, the Texas Medical 
Assodationsaid.

State, federal and private 
groups are trying to make 
help available for migrants 
and other groups not essily 
exposed to modem medical 
care. But once people know 
where to get good care, they 
still may not go if they are 
trapped by traditional 
belias.

One traditional remedy for 
infant diarrhea involves 
nibbing the baby with an egg 
in the shell and then 
breaking it in a plate. The 
form of the eye-like egg tells 
the examiner whether or not 
the egg has taken the “ evil 
eye" away from the baby. 
An article in the January 
issue of Texas Medidne, the 
Texas Medical Association's 
monthly Journal, said other 
treatments, depending on 
the suspected cause, can 
include pulling a baby's hair 
or giving cinnamon tea.

None of these treatments 
may be espedally harmful 
but they can delay proper

nsedical help, said Carmen 
Acosta Johnson, Ph.l>., the 
article's author. Language 
and cultural barriers ateo 
can keep wellmeaning 
mothers away from 
physicians and dinics, ‘ so 
mothers rely on tradidianal 
folk remedies, said Johnson, 
an assistant professor at 
Baylor College of Medidne 
in Houston.

The article, which dealt 
with attitudes about infant 
diarrhea, said Mexican foBt 
medidne labelled four major 
causes for the disease. One is 
“ susto,”  a magical fright or 
shock that scares the baby's 
soul out of its body. Ghosts or 
loud trains are in this 
category. One remedy In
volves pravers, blowing rain 
water on tm  baby to deanse 

K to 
shock)

and calling three times (a 
magical number) for the 
soul to come back.

A baby may get diarrhea 
from “ mal de ojo,”  the evil 
eye, when a stranger, 
enemy, someone with 
glasses or s bad eye, or 
someone with “ very strong 
blood "looks at the baby.

Another cause invdves 
suspected imbalance in the 
body's hot and cold 
m ech an ism s . T h ese  
mythical mechanisms can 
be balanced by g iv i i «  “ hot" 
foods such as milk or cin
namon ten in many cases.

Hair-pulling or pressing on 
the ba le 's  palate is the cure 
for the fourth cause, which 
occurs supposedly when the 
soft part of the l»b y 's  skull 
presses down, accenting to 
folk medkine bdiefs.

it, slapping the baby bard I 
re-enact the original shoe

Weather----------
Arctic cold front 
moves into Texas

• v  The AMOCtetM
An Arctic cold front 

moved southward across 
the Red River into North 
Texas early today, 
bringing with it freezing 
drizzle, freezing rain and 
snow

Much at North and West 
Texas was under a winter 
storm watch today as the 
National Weather Service 
warned of freezing 
tbiszle, freezing' rain, 
sleet and sadw ac- 
cumulationB today and 
Saturday

The Dallas area, still 
attempting to dig out 
from last weekend's 
devastabng ice storm, 
expected  add itiona l 
accumulabons of ice from 
the latest storm

The same storm 
c r e a te d  h aza rd ou s  
driving conditions and
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a is ru p ted  b u s in ess  
operations earlier as it 
passed  th rou gh  
Oklahoma Schools were 
closed there and many 
highways, in clud ing 
Interstate 35, the main 
route between Dallas and 
Oklahoma City, was 
closed at times because of 
icy road conditions in the 
Arbuckle Mountains 

Texans living south of 
the area antlc ipattng the 
latest wintry onslaught 
had little to look forward 
to weatherwise Dense 
fog cut visibility to near 
zero in the Hill County 
and dense fog was 
reported in South Texas 
as well as in areas of the 
Panhandle Forecasts 
called for drtzzle rain and 
some possible thun
derstorms in the southern 
half of the state 
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WEATHER FORECAOT — A band of snow fkarics. 
showers and rain is expected in the forecast period, 
today until Saturday morning, from southern 
California and the central Rockies to the upper 
Mississippi Valley. Snow flurries are expected from 
North Carolina to New England. Cold to very coM 
temperatures are forecast for the nation.

g t e a t
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Soft tacos not tndudad. 
Offer expires. Jan. Ik, II

I M S B . G r « g ,

Of COUI1S none of these 
cauees or cures are reliable. 
But Johnaon urged 

to keep the l o w  
mind while helping 

mothers accept better- 
treatment methods.

Proper treatment is very 
important because diarrhea 
can rob a baby's body of vital 
fluids if it continues too long. 
A physician can suggest 
treatment to replace fluids 
and control dlarniea.

Billy Carter 
more popular
NEW YORK (A P ) — Billy 

Carter says his brother 
Jimmv is “ probably the 
most brilliant man I'v e  ever 
known" but that he himself 
is more popular — and 
makes more money.

“ I get along with folks,”  
the president's brother said 
in a Penthouse magazine 
interview. “ My audience is 
not the. real high-class 
crowd, not the middle class, 
but more the working class.

“ I hate to sav it," he said, 
“ but I guess rm  one of the 
best Ju^cB of audiences in 
the world, and whatever they 
want to hear is what I talk 
about.”

“ One of the best things 
that is happening now,” he 
said, “ is that when we come 
into a town, they don't say, 
‘Jimmy Carter's brother’s 
coming.' They say, ‘Billy 
Carter’s coming.’ It’s a big 
step."

'Peace Prayer' 
given t î^Pope

VA’nCAN aTY  (AP) -  
Pope John Paul II welcomed 
the new year with a special 
“ peace prayer”  asking for 
an end to war and hatred.

Speaking on the Roman 
CaUMiic Church’s “ World 
Day of Peace,”  the 58-year- 
old pontiff Monday directed 
his Happy New Year wishes 
to the rick, imprisoned and 
those held by kidnappers in 
Italy.

“ Deliver us from war, 
from .. hatred, from  the 
destruction of human life! 
Don’t let us kill!”  the pope 
said. "... Deliver us from 
evil! Defend us from war! 
From any war.”

The pontiff also issued a 
papal message for the day, 
entitled “To Reach Peace, 
Teach Peace.”  The 
message, released 10 days 
ago, asked “ all of you who 
desire peace to make 
gestures of peace, even 
audacious ones, to break free 
from vicious cycles and from 
the deadweight of passions 
inherited from histoi^.”  ,

Big Spring (Toxos) Hwrald, Frl., Jon. 5,1979 3-A.

Shop With
Your Big Spring 

Merchants
Notice of new location 

The public accounting firm of

Kenneth C. Boothe
Certified Public Accountant 

has moved to 

1001 East Farm Road 700 

Phone 263-1324

(Ar LASsarHOTO) 
KAHLER RECEIVES I3SS.SM IN  KSU SUIT — Dean 
Kahler, a former Kent State University student who 
was paralyzed in the May 1970 shootings, received 
$350,000 in an out-of-court settlement in the civil 
damages suit. Kahler is shown at a Thursday press 
conference following announcement of the settlement. 
He said he was not bitter about the incident.

Indicted prosecutor faces 
two state judges in court

CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 
(A P ) — Indicted South 
Texas prosecutor Oscar 
Mclm is went back to court 
today as a pair of state

Prpduclion loss blamed 
on drought conditions
Final production figures of 

the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District for 
1978 are now in, and a 10 
percent loss can be at
tributed to one word — 
drought.

All the loss — and more — 
is represented in reduction of 
deliveries to oil companies in 
order to conserve supplies 
for the cities.

Total deliveries for the 
year amounted to
I7,(T70,613,432 gallons of 
water, a decline of
2,137,000,000 gallons or down 
1079 perm it

But deliveries to
imMitctaallttes- were 'up by 
2.M pcroent-hi aggregating
13,779.530.800 pillons On the 
other hand, deliveries to oil 
companies were 93,801,- 
092,832. a reduction of
38 56 percent from  the 
previous year. Another way 

that while tot'l

mining and industrial uses 
were down 2,441,860,000 
gallons. This 304,000,000 
gallon difference is the 
amount that the cities 
deliveries gained during 
1978

For the first half of 1978

surface water deliveries to 
oil companies were curtailed 
by one half, and for the last 
half of the year they were cut 
off entirely Such deliveries 
as were made were almost 
wholly in unpotable diver
sions and from brine wells.

Back-to-back subnormal 
inflows into the CRMWD's 
reaervrirs contributed to the 
problem. During the past 
two years Lake J.B. Thomas 
has captured only 13.160 acre 
feet, by far the worst bien
nium on record. Similarly 
the 39,990 acre feet for both 
Lake Thomas and Lake E V. 
Spence for 1977-78 is far 
under the second worst two

judges pondered criminal 
and civil cases against the 
longtime district attorney.

MeInnis is charged with 
plotting tohavea friend'sex- 
husband kidnapped and 
killed last May. State 
District Judge Vernon 
Harville was to rule today on 
defense motions claiming 
prosecutors improperly 
entrapped MeInnis by 
planting a tape recorder on a 
county jail inmate allegedly 
asked MeInnis to arrange 
the slaying.
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This could be vintage year for politics
Politics is a same played every 

wakina hour by some people. 
Invariably, because they are so vocal 
and perhaps because the constituency 
demands so much of them, the 
layman rarely gets a chance to rest 
his ears

We’ve only recently come out of a 
year where major changes took place 
in the political lineup on national, 
state and local levels.

Now, before this year is out, we will 
see the national parties gearing up for 
the next presidential races.

In less than a year, filings will close 
for the presidential primary in New 
Hampshire. Others will follow in 
fairly rapid order.

IK YOU DON’T think presidential 
primaries are important, hark back to 
1976. when Jimmy Carter made his

name increasingly well known by 
appearing in the primaries.

Carter rece iv^  >3,373 votes in the 
New Hampahire primary while the 
four liberals — Morris K. Udall, Birch 
Bayh, FYed H. Harris and Sugent 
Shriver — sliced up twice that 
number, 46,836, between them.

At that time, there wasn't a man 
among the four who didn’t think he 
could take Mr. Carter over the hur
dles.

In a post-election conference at 
Harvard’s Institute of Politics, Robert 
J. Keefe, numager of Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson’s 1976 campaign said 
Jackson's decision to skip New 
Hampshire was probably the most 
critical strategic error any Democrat 
made in the nomination f i^ t .

Had Jackson offered for the nation’s 
hiahest office there, he might or might

not have won. But, at worst, be 
probably would have spilt the 
moderate<onservative vote with 
Carter and thrown the victory to 
Udall.

The revelance of that 30-30 hindsight 
is that the conservative candidates 
are loading up the 1980 Republican 
field in New Hampshire in much the 
same way that liberals crowded in 
back in 1976.

RONALD REAGAN, the presumed 
favorite in New Hampshire, will have 
to share the conservative portion of 
the spectrum in I960 with young Philip 
M. Crane, the already-announced 
Illinois congressman, and with likely 
challengers John B. Connally of Texas 
and Bob Dole of Kansas.

The only certain contender there 
with a m o^rate label is George Bush

of Texas, tbs former ambassador and 
national GOP chairman. Bush could 
be forced to share the moderate GOP 
vote if Senate Minority L«ader 
Howard H. Baker Jr., or nUnois 
Governor James R. Thompson en
ter thence.

Two progressive Rm bllcans, Rm . 
John B. Anderson and Sen. Lowell P. 
Wekker, could find enough support in 
New Hampshire lo sustain their 
presidential ambitioos, too.

If you’re a political buff, 1979 could 
be a very engaging year, if for no 
other reason than 1990 looms ever 
nearer. I f  you weary easily of the 
cacophony that accompanies any 
political campaign, you’d best gri 
yourself a pair of ear muffs and 
prepare for what’s ahead. The 
political rhetoric is being prepared 
even now.

Confused
issues

William F. 
Buckley, Jr.

It became a gag a few years ago 
when it first appeared as graffito; 
■FREE THE INDIANAPOLIS 500 ”  

The tacit point is worth meditating It 
is. of course, that any arrest of what 
one might call a corporate character 
— more tl jne or two defendants — 
is inherently suspicious. Putatively a 
"political”  arrest, trial, conviction, of 
the kind that catches the attention of 
Andy Youny.

m iA T  MAKES t h e  case of the so- 
called Wilmington Ten stand out is 
that the Justice Deportment has filed 
a brief amicus curiae in behalf of the 
W—10. alongside the Communist 
Party of the U.S A., the United Church 
of Christ, and. in absentia, the Soviet 
Union Such sponsorsNp by no means 
establishes the guilt of the Wilmington 
to, but does provoke the curiosity

For the benefit of those whose 
subscription to the Daily World has 
lapsed, the Wilmington Ten are nine 
black men arxl one white woman, 
convicted in 1972 for the burning of a 
Wilmington, North Carolina, grocery 
store during two days of rioting one 
year earlier

The case got complicated by 
retractions a ^  recantations One 
Allen Hall, a principal witness for the 
prosecution, presented himself in 1975

\

[M.

at the law offices of the defense at
torney for the purpose of withdrawing 
his testimony His motives in doing so 
were slightly polluted by his accepting 
3.128 from the defense to defray bills 
for food, lodging, liquor and phone 
calls And thm the recantation caved

Toxoplasmosis may harm fetus

By Paul E. Ruble. M.D.

wb«ur ^ e r ^ le l « p ^ e w , . lw -------gam IkMi f t  Ruble. Please tell me in
what taxoplasmosis is 

call totheprosecutorin wMch hesafcl ‘ X|y g ra i^ u gh te r  has it in her left
that the defense had threatened him 
into doing what he did 

A second source of confusion has 
been tht Reverend Eugene Tem
pleton. pastor of the Wilmington 
church in which the offenses of the 
Ten were plotted, if one is to believe 
the porsecution Mr Templeton 
claimed, on CBS's "60 Minutes," that 
he had acutally intended to testify in 
behalf of the Ten — but funked his 
duty on beanng rumors that, if he 
failed to aid the prosecution, he would 
himself be arrested. "60 Minutes" 
neglected to mention that the 
prosecutor had personally assured the 
defense that Templeton would not be 
touched indeed, that the prosecution 
had wanted Templeton to submit to 
cross-examination, which hr failed to 
do

TIIF TEN. HAVINti lost several 
apiM'als. are comma in this time 
around on a complaint that the trial 
judge withheld from the defense 
knowledge of a revised version of 
Allen Hall's first statement to the 
police The Justice Department has 
supported them in an 89-page brief the 
operative conclusion of which is that 
"since there is a reasonable likelihood 
that the jury's verdict might have 
been different one could conclude 
that the trial was imbued with a 
fundamental unfairmess. and was 
in violation of the due process clause 
of the Fifth Amendment”

I'nderstand that, the static not
withstanding. the question of punish
ment is now largely moot; all the 
defendants have been paroled, save 
only the group's leader, who is 
studying divinity in a special prison 
program What the defendants are 
afUr IS "pardons of innocence." and 
given the licentious uses of the due 
process clause, that may very will be 
what they will erxl up with

FVEKYBODV KNOWS, by now. the 
rakish uses of the Sth Ameixlment 
What IS new is the unprecedented ( no 
hyjHThole here: this is literally the 
first I intervention of the Justice 
Department at the state level.

eye Mr W G
This is a parasite disease that 

humans get by eating undercooked or 
raw meal or handling the feces of 
warm-blooded animals, more 
specifically that of the cat. Some 
suspect that cats are the exculsive 
carriers It is widespread, though 
mild, and often practically symp
tomless It has b «^  estimated that 
about a third of the population has 
been affected at one time or another 
because of the frequency of telltale 
antibodies found in routine blood 
examinations Presence of antibodies 
usually means a past exposure to the 
infecting organism

A particularly insidious route of 
infection is to the newborn by way of 
the placenta of a pregnant woman 
who IS infected Involvement of the 
eyes of newborns is one of the more 
serious consequences As I men
tioned. ordinarily adult infection 
produces only mild symptoms, such 
as fever and weakness, which mav 
for months The lymph nodes are 
usually enlarged

Many times the infection is so mild 
as not to require treatment But if 
there is an inordinate rise in an
tibodies (indicating the more serious 
type), then medicines like 
sulfaciiazine, pyrinethamine, or 
prednisone may be prescribed 
Treatment does not. however, prevent 
formation of cysts in the tissue, which 
remain. The outlook is generally good 
for those who get the infection after 
birth.

While cats are the prime suspects, I 
should point out that those kept in
doors are usually safe from it 'Those 
allowed to wander freely may be 
threats, and pregnant women should 
exercise special caution

Dear Dr Ruble: I found a lump on 
each of my breasts The doctor 
examined me and said I might need 
surgery, but he called in a specialist to 
look at them At that time the 
specialist turned to his nurse and 
asked for a syringe He then drew 
some fluid from my breasts, a darkish 
fluid. He told me the material in the 
needle was my cysts and that he had

just saved me a $350 operation. Four 
years ago I had had two ’ cysts 
removed from my right breast by 
surgery and had a biopsy that showed 
they were not malignant. I have never 
heard of this new method before. I am 
confu.sed and wonder if the wrong 
decision was made There is a 
swelling in my left breast, and it is 
painful Please comment M.J.L.

You appear to be a chronic cyst 
former The fluid of cysts is usually a 
clear, brown greenish hue The 
aspiration (syringe) method is the 
recognized procedure for emptying a 
cyst When drained dry, about Iwlf 
may reappear The rest will disap
pear. not to return It does indeed, 
save you from surgery If the cyst on 
the left breast has reformed and is 
painful it may have to be aspirated 
again or removed at a later date The 
diKtor very likely examined the cyst 
fluid lo determine its status 
Sometimes women on the birth 
control pills or other hormone 
medicines may lose the tendency to 
form cysts when they discontinue 
them

Dear Dr Ruble When I was about 
three months pregnant I was X-rayed 
in the spine area I didn't realize that 
this could damage the baby I was 
ca rrying then My son was born at full 
term and was healthy Now he is 20 
and IS serious about a girl he wants to 
marry Is it possilbe that my X-rays 
could affect their children? M M

The chief dangers of X-rays are to 
the fetus during the first three months 
of pregnancy Your son apparently 
escaped any harmful effects You 
need not be concerned about any 
effect on his children.

Dear Dr Ruble; How obese does a 
person have to be to qualify to get an 
intestinal bypass job done in o i^ r  to 
reducT'* M M

The decision is based on various 
factors — for example, how life- 
threatening the obesity is There is a

rule of thumb that is sometimes 
looselv applied It is that the person 
should be approximately 100 percent 
heavier than he should be for his 
height If your normal weight were ISO 
pounds and if you weighed 300 you 
might be considered sufficiently o b i^  
to warrant tiie procedure But you 
certainly would not need it 
necessarily More recently, some 
success has been obtained with a sort 
of stapling of a portion of the stomach 
to decrease its volume and encourage 
weight loos

According to John R. Neill of the 
University« of Kentucky College of 
Medicine, about 90 perant of over
weight persons fall within 30 pounds of 
their desired weights

Dear Dr Ruble; Do you advise a 
woman who is pregnant to continue 
taking part in contact sports? Like 
basketball? — J.Z.

No. particulary not after the first 
three months. The pelvis provides 
excellent protection for tlie uterus, but 
as pregnancy progresses the uterus 
enlarges and is in a more vulnerable 
position, where a sharp, direct blow 
might cause some injury to it. 
Basketball has been defined by some 
as a "collision" sport.

"You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!" is 
the title of a booklet explaining what 
sinus trouble really is and what can be 
done about it  For a copy write to Dr 
Ruble in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and so 
cents.

Dr Ruble welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers’ questions are incroporated 
in his column whenever passible

Big Spring 
Herald

I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR GRAHAM: My 
doctor has just told me that we 
will never have children We had 
looked forward to being parents 
very much. Why does God allow 
this to happen? — B. W .
DEAR B W : I know this is difficult 

for you to accept However, God does 
not make mistakes He hu  allowed 
this to happen for a reason His 
purposes are not always clear to us 
immediately, but ytni can be sure He 
is faithful and can be trusted 

You probably will want to think 
about the poeHibility of adaption. 
While it is not always easy, it may 
well be that God wants to ^ v e  you a 
child in this way. Talk with your 
doctor and your pastor about this; 
they should be able to point you to the 
proper agencies

If this does not seem to be an option 
for you, then accept the fact that God 
has something cIm  in store for you. 
BecauM His way is perfect, you can 
be sure whatever He has for you will 
be far better than anything you could 
imagine right now. Yqu and your 
husband should commit this matter to 
God and trust Him to lead you 
together. If you have never really 
trusted Jeaue Christ and made Him 
the center of your llvae, God may be 
using this toddent to abow yeu your 
need of Him. Turn your lives over to 
Christ, and then begin to seek His wUI 
for your lives.

Don’t grow bitter because you can’t 
have children. Instead, aik God to 
help you seek the vary special 
rcaiMnBiliiUtiaa He doea have for you.

Handling the issues

Around the rim

James Werrell

'Sometimes we “ Rim”  writers get 
carried away with whet goes on in our 
workday lives. Every time our cats 
get run over, our babies drool, or our 
fish eat one another. We feel com
pelled to record it for posterity in the 
upper right-hand corner of the 
editorial page.

Why? Because next to running out 
of milk in the middle of making 
chipped-beef on toast these are 
proihebly the most exciting events of 
the week for us. Besides, we hope you 
have cats, kids or fish that do the 
same things.

r
Big Spring Herald

Dear Editor:

I reviewed Keith Hart’s Letter to 
the Editor with regret as it depicts a 
false impression on the events which 
happened Dec. 20. It is true that Hart 
did land his Cessna 172 on the aircraft 
fMrking ramp instead of an authorized 
runway; his stated reason being due 
to the excessive crosswinds be would 
have experienced if he landed on 
Runway 35 Right.

FoHowing,.Hart’s landing, 1 coo-
Ucted him by telephone at Trans- 
regional Air to inquire as to why he 
landed on the aircraft p ^ in g  ramp 
instead of the crosswind runway 
which extends West at 250 degrees I 
further stated to Hart that I had 
personally landed on the crosswind 
runway just 30 minutes prior to his 
arrival and that his use of the 
crosswind runway would have been 
the safest and most suitable landing 
area for him under the existing wind 
conditions, as landing on the aircraft 
parking ramp, endangered not only 
himself, but the general aviation 
public who park their aircraft on the 
ramp and workmen who are traveling 
the ramp in their vehicles.

Hart acknowledged that he had 
knowledge of my landing _ on the 
crosswind runway but since' his air
craft was a high wing-type airplane, 
he thought the safest measure was to 
land on the aircraft parking ramp
area

During my telephone conversation 
with Hart it was apparent that he was 
jncertain of the exact wind direction 
just prior to his landing and that he 
was not familiar with the crosswind 
runway feature I relayed to Hart that 
if the hazardoia condition existei^as 
he slated, his safest avenue would 
have been to land at a suitable aler- 
nale airport which would provide him 
a near zero degree crosswind landing 
situation. At no time did Hart relay to 
me that he was low on fuel and had to 
land at the Big Spring Airport.

I am concerned that Hart felt it 
necessary to state his complaint 
against the airport management 
Ihrou^ "Letter to the Editor”  means.
I believe that the conversation be
tween Hart and inyself was tactful, 
fact finding and informative to both 
parties As Hart was evidently con
cerned about h i^  winds, low on fuel 
and cansiderea the situation os 
nearing an emeraenev. it was Ms 
option to land wherever he selected;
it was also my duty to inquire as to 
why he elected to land on an 
unauthorized area as it prompted a' 
hazardous situation.

I also emphasize that it is the pilots’ 
responsibility to know what the 
weather conditions a r t  i t  the 
destination airport, the general bQraut 
of the destination airport runways and 
toxiways and to have sufflciant 
reserve fuel on board to meet with 
contingencies When a situation

to Southern California and pay 70 
cenU a udlon for gas like the rest at 
us, and maybe get R o lfed  or 
something.

Last n i^ t we visited Danny end 
Rhonda Reagan over at the home at 
Rhonda’s parents. Bill and Lou 
Norris, where we had some of Lou’a 
best-in-the-world fried chicken. 
Rhonda, by the way, is looking very 
peachy after a short stay at the 
hospital.

BUT I ’M A reasonable guy. I know 
you readers are hungry for 
opinionated discourses on important 
global issues. So I will try to bring you 
the best of both worlds in the “ Rim ."

We were over at Tom and Patsy 
Conway’s home on New Year’s Eve 
watching The Royal Canadians try to 
play a disco version of “ Auld Lang 
Syne" while a couple of revellers 
traded spit down on the dance floor. 
All of a sudden, the Conway’s two jet 
black cats, Blackie, Tiny and lola, 
bounded into the room.

What a pair! Blackie, the old man of 
the two, u ^  to be the meanest cat on 
the block; the type of feline who would 
fillet vour arm with his claws for the 
.sheer fun of it.

But lola, the fat and sassy one, put 
an end to that. After lola had been a 
member of the household for about a 
month, all the fight seemed to go out 
of the old grouch. He develop^ the 
demeanor of Joe Louis after the 
"Brown Bomber”  had become a 
greeter at Ceasar’s Palace.

But seeing this old softie made me 
think of the Shah of Iran and how he 
too has become rather deflated lately.

Should the United States support 
this guy who demands a king’s ran
som for a few barrels of oil, and 
makes civil rights a dirty word in his 
own country? Heck no! Let him move

ALSO VISITING with the Reagan  
is their humanoid cat, the ever- 
popular Bucky. “ R im " readers of 
yore will remember Buck as that fun- 
loving ball of white heat that spent 
most of his childhood spreading 
cigarette butts on the rag and playing 
the Acapulco cliff-diver game on 
Rhonda’s head.

But when we saw him last night, he 
seemed to have mellowed a bit. He 
was lying with his head in one of 
Danny’s shoes, and chicken gizzards 
on his breath, and barely raised an 
eyelid when we entered the room.

When I scratched his head and said 
hello, he replied “ Waaa, Waaa.”  '  

The soutid reverberated in my head, 
and all I could think of was, “ Wall, 
Wall . Great Wall of China! ” Should 
we really be normalizing relations 
with mainland Chinese? You bet!

Come on, Taiwan, grow up! When 
you can Tit a third of the world’s 
population on that shrimpy little 
island of yours, then maybe we can 
talk turkey. Or should I say, pressed 
duck.

I guess there is a chance that I lost 
some of you readers who just can’t 
handle a hard-boiled look at the really 
important issues of the day. I ’m sorry, 
but it’s just something I had to get off 
my chest.

Don’t worry, though. I ’ ll try to 
lighten it up next week My fish have 
started eating each other again.

^oilbag
tappens as did to Hart, a simple call 
to the Airport Management through 
Transregional A ir’s Unicom radio, 
would have provided me knowledge of 
Hart’s siluatian and sufficient time to 
clear the aircraft parking ramp of 
vehicles and personnel should he 
require the aircraft ramp to land 
upon. 'This has been a standard 
procedure for emergency tituationa 
and each Fixed Base Operator has 
received such procedures in writing 
In this case, 1nw9dai>, mo eaU eras ever 
made to the Airport Management for 
assistance in aiding a pilot who was 
faced with a h a za rd ^  situation.

As Airport Manager, It ia my 
charter and duty to develop the air
port into a safe environment for both 
general aviation and the public.

In doing this, we have identified and 
improved two separate runways from 
which to operate on. fully briteving 
that the existing approv^ runways 
are suitable for meet any genend 
aviation situation and any further 
expension of additional runways 
would be a total waste of tax dollars 
Although we have emphasized this to 
(xir Fixed Base Operators and to local 
pilots by means of a quarterly 
newsletter, some are oppoeed to our 
procedures and willfully violate such 
standanh by taking off and landing on 
the aircraft parking ramp and 
taxiways

'The Airport Management and 
Steering Committee has worked 
closely with the FAA in establishing 
safe general aviation procedures for 
the general aviation majoritiee. It 
appears that most piloto are satisfied 
with such procedures, especially 
when we are able todiscun with them 
the pro’s and con’s of doing things a 
certain way. It is the general aviation 
minority we are troubled with, and 
who oppose our safety first — con
venience second approach and either 
refuse to comply with our standanh 
or will not engage in a discussion of 
reasoning to (Iriermine as to why we 
have established certain operating 
procedures.

In condusion, I am sorry that Hart 
developed a poor impression of Big 
Spring Airport management. Had the 
proper procedures been followed, I 
believe Ms letter would have been one 
of thanks instead of complaint.

I weteome Hart's visit should he
ever return to the Big Spring Airport. 
I believe a faoe-to-face discuiBion
would alter Ms attitude concerning 
the Big Spring Airport management. 
For others who are in opposition to our 
development efforts, I invite each to 
personally discuss their abjections 
with me at their comrenience. u  I 
believe such informative disciMion 
can be beneficial to all parties In
volved.

Harry A. Spannaus, USAF (Ret.)
Manager
Big Spring Airport and
Big Spring Iit& tr ia l Park
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in Tvne magazine ad
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MOUNTAIN OF TABS — George Jakopac, 10, a student 
at the Sykesville (P a .) Elementary School, looks from 
beneath a mounUin of about 350,000 pull Ubs collected 
by his schoolmates. The children at the school are trying

to collect one million tabs from aluminum beverage 
cans. The project is to teach the kids what a million of 
something looks like.

Missing diplomat key figure 
in 1976 baffling, brutal killings

K

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
William Bradford Bishop 
Jr., the former American 
diplomat reportedly spotted 
in Sweden, is the central 
figure in one of the most 
baffling — and more brutal 
— murder cases in recent 
American history.

For almost three years. 
Bishop has been on the 
Federal Bureau of 
InvestiKatiim’s list of 
fugitives from Justice, the 
printe suspect in the slayinp 
of Iss wife, his mother and 
his three sons, aged 14, 10 
and 5.

Authorities had followed a 
bloody trail from a shallow 
;rave ii) North Carolina to a 
' ashin^on suburtmn home 

to an abandoned car — but 
seemingly ended there. In 
three years the best report 
on Bishop seemed to be the 
one from Sweden.

It wss on March 2. 1176. 
that the bodies of the five 
Bishop fam ily members 
were found in the open grave 
in a remote swamp area of 
North C^arolina, some 200 
mitas.«niih .« f  WaaMnawnp 
D.C. TiMiy had beeni4iiused 
with gaaolme and s«t afire in r 
an apparent attempt to 
destn^ them, but smoke 
from the fire was seen by a 
forest rsngrr.

Identification of the bodies 
was difficult, and it was a 
week before police were able 
to establiah that the actual 
murders took place on 
March 1 at the Bishop family 
home in Carderock Springs, 
an upper income area of 
B e th e l ,  Md

Investigation showed that 
Bishop's mother. Lobelia, 68, 
his srife Annette, 17, and 
their three sons were beaten 
to death. There was no trace 
of Bishop and authorities at 
first speiulated that he. too. 
had been the victim of a 
slayer.

But he became a suspect 
after it was discovered that 
on the same day the bodies 
were found, he used a credit 
card to buy outdoor supplies 
in a store in Jacksonville,
N C., about too miles farther 
south.

Sixteen days later. 
Bishop's blood-spattered 
sUtkm wagon was found 
abandoned at a campground 
in the Great Smoky Moun
tain National Park on the 
North Csroltna-Tennessee 
border. Inside were a bloody 
blanket, a shotgun, an ax and 
some piUs used for treating 
depression or insomlna 
prescribed for Bishop hy a 
psychiatrist.

Authorities speculated 
Uiat Bishop might have 
hiked into the rugged 
mountains and either > 
committed suicide or died of 
exposure

WII.U.\M BRADFOKI) 
BISHOP JR.

At first the search for 
Bishop was concentrated in 
the North Carolina region 
where he vanished. Some 
hikers on the Appalachian 
Trail reported seeing a man 
fitting his description about 
Me' tune of Me IneMent. 
Others cIMmed to have met 
Mm in towns along the 
Atlantic coast.

The murders shocked the 
quiet community where the 
Bishops lived, and the State 
Department as well. “ Brad" 
Bishop, then 39, was a 
professional foreign service 
officer who had served in 
Ethiopia. Italy and Bot
swana, and was highly 
regaixM hy his superiors 

Neighbors, describing the 
family as well-liked, puzzled 
along with the police over the 
possible motive for the mass 
slaying, and police still have 
no motive for the slayings 

Police believe the most 
plausible theory of what 
happened to Bishop is that he 
carried out an elahorate plan 
to disappear

Some officers believe he 
planned for his disap
pearance by having one or 
more phony passports 
prepared that would enable 
him to travel abroad. They 
also assume he has changed 
his appearance 

Since Bishop was indicted 
as a federal fugitive from 
justice, the FBI has checked

dozens of reports that he was 
seen at various places in the 
United States, Africa and 
Europe.

There was a brief surge of 
excitement last year w im  a 
newspaper photograph of 
hostages taken by South 
Moluccan terrorists in the 
Netherlands showed a man 
who looked like Bishop. The 
resemblance was close, but 
the man turned out to be a 
Dutch taxi driver.

On Wednesday, the FBI 
confirmed Washington radio 
station WMAL's report that 
it was investigating a 
possible sighting of Bishop in 
Sweden last summer

According to the FBI, a 
woman who said she knew 
Bishop and his family in 
Ethiopia between 1965 and 
1966 claimed to have seen 
him twice on the street in 
Stockholm in the first week 
of July

The women, who report
edly is Swedish but was not 
identified by name, said 
Bishop wore a beard 
Reportedly, she told police 
aka wiaMS'iw attempt to Udk' 
to the man,' and notified 
them only after remem 
bering that she had heard 
about the Bishop family

Touching film 
to be screened

"John Baker's Last 
Race." the true story of the 
New Mexico track athlete's 
courageous race against 
death, will be shown for the 
public at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in the Howard County 
Library

Baker, a track runner of 
the late 1900s. died of cancer 
while still in his 20s He 
coached for some time after 
he was no longer able to run. 
teaching students how to run 
life, as well as races.

The film is sponsored by 
the Church of Jesus CTiiist of 
Latter Day Saints, although 
it has no religious doctrine 
It will be shown at Big Spring 
High School and o t l^  area 
schools ckinng the week.

It is recommended that 
visitors to the library use the 
back steps for easier access 
in case of ice.

Have Fvrniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
M l  Scurry

Big SgrlHB. T«««a —  7*T f 0

HillcreM Bopfisl Church 

2aNOS LANCASTER

Sunday School 9 :45  AM 

Sunday Morning 11:00 AM

Snndoy Evonhig 7 :00  PM
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murders.

While stating that the 
woman “ was not in a 
position to be certain" that 
the man she saw was Bishop, 
FBI agents said the report 
was the most substantial one 
received thus far because it 
was the first from someone 
who actually knew Bishop.

They also said Swedish 
police were cooperating in 
"making an effort to locate 
and positively identify the 
suspect." This was 
described in news reports as 
a covert investigation by 
Swedish authorities.

WMAL also said, however, 
that Swedish police had told 
U S. officials they had found 
no evidence that Bishop was 
still in Sweden, and that they 
had refused a request by the 
FBI for a "publicity blitz" 
that would include 
distributing photos of Bishop 
to Swedish news media

TALLAHASSEE, P la. 
(AP) — Hw Urth of his aon 
prompted Marty Malone to 
run a fulHwge ad in Ttme 
m agazine e r lt ic it in g  
Florida’a education system. 
The state’s bureacracy has 
recoiled like a student told to 
stand in the comer.

“ Florida’s educational 
system stinks,”  proclaimed 
the ad in a regional edition of 
the Jan. 8 issue.

The ad has a picture of 6- 
month-old Marty Jan Malone 
and a large headline 
reading. “This is my new
born son, Idemand Florida 
give him a decent 
education.”

Malone’s wife, Juliette, 
said becoming a father in
spired her husband, a Miami 
advertising agent, to write 
the ad.

“ It came to his mind when 
the baby was bom,”  she 
explained. “ All of a sudden 
he saw a chance to make 
things better for our son. ” 

“ We should be ashamed of 
the high percentage of 
elementary and secondary 
children that failed 
miserably in the recent State 
Literacy Tests," the ad 
continu^. “ Many couldn’t 
solve simple everyday 
situations. More couldn’t 
figure easy arithmetic 
problems

“ We’ve got overcrowded 
classrooms. Double sessions. 
Too many unqualified 
teachers. And yet Florida 
spends less money on 
education than 49 of our 50 
states."

“ Grossly unfair,”  said 
state Education Com
missioner Ralph Turlington 
Thursday. “ It’s regrettable 
that Time did not assume 
any responsibility for 
checking the accuracy of the 
advertisement.

“ Florkk is 49th in the 
amount of state and local tax 
money provided for all 
government, but that's not 
schools,”  iWlington said. 
“ We’re probably at 30 in the 
amount of per pupil ex
penditures.”

He said only 1 percent of 
the 2,050 public schools in 
Florkla still operate on 
double session.

Steve Hull, a spokesman 
for Gov. Bob Graham, said 
acting state Commerce 
Secretary James Cooney 
was told by a Time regional 
representative that a request 
for response space would 
have to be forwarded to 

. Time corporate executives 
in New Yoik.

THE CHURCH OF 

ST. MARY TH E VIRGIN

(EPISCOPAL)

' SUNDAY SERVICES 
8;00a.m. Worship Sarvice 
9:30 o.m. Adult Clou 
IO:Xa.m. Worship Service and 

Church School
DAY SCHOOL; Grades 1-2 

Pre-Kindergarten Kindergarten
Phone 267-8201

lOTHg GOLIAD

Oordon Myrlch. 
Oena OralMin. 

DonMdCee 
Invite You To Como By 

Our Now Locotlon

BusInoM Mochinoe 
419E. 3rd 
Z63-6991

' 1 '

Malone and Hogan 
Clinic
An Association

1501 W. 11th Place Phone 267-6361

Announces the association of

John L. Rhodes, M.D.
in the department of 

Radiology
An Equol Opportunity Employer

IMd you know 
you can get extra 
prints fronri your 
feworite instant- 
cainera shots

Have a special picture from your instant camera'? Why not 
get a copy of it. with our special Copyprint Service It's a quick 
inexpensive way to make color prints from snapshots, without a 
negative And to help make your copyprints look good, we ll 
print them on quality Kodak color paper We use Kodak paper 
for every print we make, it s a good way to get that good look

Kodak paper. 
Faro gcxxl kx)k

FA LL FASHIONSI
50% off! And More!

F ashion buys for W omen
• M mos And >6.

• Over 3000 pet to choose from

e Handbkft
e Swealert-Puitt-Dreuet 
e PantMatiJeam-GloTek

For Men
• Swmuten
• All outerwear
• Broken axes

• DireM shirts

• Over 300 pcs.

Great Looks for Big Girls
• Jeens-tteeees-Panb 

And Morel

e Sues 7.14

• Over 150 pcs.

Big buys for Big Boys
• L/S hnit shirli «  Gloves

• Sweaters • « ms

• Knit caps e Orer 200 pcs.

Little Girls &  Little Boys
• Selected groiB> St>ortswear 
e Over 500 pcs.

Shoes For the Family
• ftohan iiMS and sijrlea' e Over 100 pea.

a Sum 3-7 
• AD winlar outerwear
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ATKINSON FASHION — Shown are two examples of the Bill Atkinson collection 
being presented in New York.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS
.ana/ <jZanks

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
OF

ALL NEW 
FALL & WINTER
MERCHANDISE

OTHER SAVINGS THROUGHOUT 
OUR STORE

20% to 50%
206 N. Grtgg 267-5054

January Clearance

%

%

OFF
No exchanges • No refunds • All soles final
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P lease Fasten  
Your Earplugs

DEAK READEK8: Tha isaswit  t e a  appaared raw t ly 
laajr calaau:

DEAR ABRYi WUIa Il7 la « iraaa Laa Aagalaa to Cyaaga 
racaatly, I was rwMy awakaaad traai a w rii aaadad aap 
by a haailag valca that caaa aaar tka laadapaakar witk:

thia ia yaar captoia laiihli^. Wa ara aaw ilytog aaar tka 
uaayaa . . .  ate.Graad Caaya

Akky, tkla was aat a ckartar lligkt carrying a laad al 
light fttrlat hkks whs had asvsr flawa hafata. Fm aara 
BMSt af tka paassagsrs kad abaady saaa tka Grand Canyaa
h-aa M.000 last.

Ba a Irlaad to tkasa al as wka fly tka iriandly sUsa b;a- 
gaaatly sad prlat tkis. It aigkt kalp.

j j :. i n l .a .

DEAR J.E.: 1 alaa fly tka Iriaadly aUas iraanantly, i
ilagfleaaear. (Captain, ak, captain, ara yaa Bataaiag?l

Evsr ainca tka akavs kit print, I kara basn dalagad witk 
raadsr raactiaa. Far aximpla;

DEAR ABBY; Ta aasaaie tkat atkara sksaM Bias tka ap-
partaaky at a UlstiaM kaeaaaa YOU kavs airaady saan tka 
Grand Caayaa at Sf,000 iaat is salfish aad iacaaaidarato. If 
yaa aad J.E. Had it aacaaaary to nap ia tka aftamaan, yaa 
skanid gat ta bad aarUar ar aaa a dactar.

J.K. IN COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

DEAR ABBY: If J.E. daasa't appradata the captain's aa- 
aaancsBcata, why dsaaa’t bs ckaitar kis awa privata iat 
and pat a ha^ avar his ksad?

BILLC. IN ELIZABETH. N J.

DEAR ABBY: I aa a privata pOat aad racantly flaw to
Ariaoaa aa a caaaaarciai flight. This was ay first flight 
west. The captain’s vaka, caliag attontiaa to paiats d  in
tercet, iacraasad tka pieaaara al tka flight iaaaasaly. I kad 
a wiadaw seat, hat tliara wars tkraa nasas praaaad against
It. Sa, Ahhy, stich tkii ia yaw haardiag paa aad sajay yaw 
aext flight.

E.C. IN COLUMBUS, OHIO

DRESSES'"'“ 40% OM
Rwgular
Priea

PANT SUITS 50% O ff Rag. 
Prica

ASSORTED 2 Lnrga Rocks

MERCHANDISE 70% Kxr

DEAR ABBY: I agraa with yaa aad J.E., rainctaatly, tkat 
sleeping pasaa^ers skanid ba allawad to sleep. Hawavar,
yen shanU sat have aBawad hia arragaat, dspracatiag ala- 

iag hicks" to have passed witkantsiaa ta "sight' 
repriasaad.

BERNARD SCOTT, ERIE, PENN.

DEAR BERNARD: Yan’re right. I apalagiM.

DEAR ABBY: Fares are new law eaangh sa that waay
arc flying Iw  the first tiwe. Tbaaa whs waat ta slaap daring

saandly at Ia dajrtiaic flight shaald aaa aarplags. I slept saandly 
a.ai. daring a larcad landing while this rant af the passsagars 
prayed aad saag hywaa. -

A.I.M. IN 8.F.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Most shoplifters 

.ore.teenage grrts
By Robert W a llace  Ed, D.

Teens: I kmw this Utlc 
won't shock you. but I’d like 
to shed a little light on the 
subject thanks to information 
sent to me by Seventeen 
Magazine

Interestingly, studies show 
that the greatest proportion 
of shoplifters are female and 
sadly, nnost of them are teen
age girls with enough money 
to pay for what they steal.

There are many reasons 
why teens shoplift, but two of 
the main reasons are that 
teen employment ia more 
difficult to obtain, therefore 
teens don’t have the 
opportunity to earn money; 
and that shoplifting is 
es citing

Everything sounds cool and 
relaxed, that is, until you arc 
caught. 'Hie pain to you and 
your family when you are 
caught and arrested is 
everlasting.

Dear Doctor Wallace: I'm 
17 years old aad my prohlem 
Is my 14-year-eM sister. She 
waats to do everytoiag I da 
and go everywhere I go.

It wouldn’t be so bad U she 
was more matarc bat she

Focus on fam ily living •

M e e t  t h e  p e r f e c t  h o u s e w i f e
By JANET ROGERS 
Caaaty Extoasiea Ageal
Have you ever mat “ tiw 

pertet houMwife?" “The

Krfect houaawife’’ always 
B a dean hotme, claan kldi 

and claan laundry. How do 
we know? TelevinoB tells us 
so. Shirley Partridge does — 
and she does it srithout a 
husband. Carol Bradv does 
and she does it witnote a 
husband. Carol Brady does 
— with little help from 
Alice Edith does — without 
any help from Archie. Even 
Carolyn Ingalls does — with 
what appears to be help from 
only a honemade broom and 
a bar of lye soap.

The perfect housewife 
always has a dean home, 
clean kids and dean laun- 
(ky. How do we know? 
Advertising tells us so. The 
house can’t smdl like fried 
fish or the neighbors will 
whisper. The linoleum floor 
can’t have black hed marks 
or your mother-in-law will 
thidc unkindly of you.

So it becomes a battle 
lasting your lifetime be
tween you and the forces of 
Evil, Dirt, and Gutter. You 
know the battle is lost if your 
husband comes home with 
“ ring around the collar.’ ’

The perfect housewife 
understands and meets her 
husband’s every  need. 
You’re there at the door to 
greet him in the evening, 
you’ ve coped with the 
children all day, the house is 
spotless, and the dinner is a 
sumptuous feast without 
going over $3.2S. You’ve 
fixed the toaster, unplugged 
the sink, mowed the lawn 
and tiled the bathroom floor. 
And your reward for all of 
this? You discover he really 
perfers stuffing over 
potatoes.

How can you do all this — 
marvelous though you are? 
Obviously you can’t. The rde 
of the p ^ e c t  housewife 
may be a guilt-infested role. 
It soon becomes perfectly 
clear that p laying the 
perfect mother, perfect 
wile or perfect housewife is 
perfectly avriul. Most happy 
homemakers enjoy bring 
just themselves.

Setting priorities can help 
you escape from the perfect 
housewife role. To achieve 
this you have to know what

you roally want to ba aad do,
lather than play a nl» of 
what you tUnkothenothers axpaet
ofyoii.

Ask yourself a few 
questlona. Do you want your 
children to grow up 
rememhering Uiat their 
mother had tbs deaneat 
windows in town or that their 
mother could sure make neat 
sand castles? Are you mote 
concerned with the carpet 
than thoae who use and 
abuse it?

There are a few L-------
to help prevent ttta world 
hrom smieesing you into its 
mold. Write doWn your 
priorlttos. What is important 
to you? What do you want out 
of life for you n^ , husband 
and cUidren. Keep 
housework in perspective — 
it's only done to make the
home comfortable for famlW 
living — not an end in itself. 
A vM  competing with other
wives, 
husbands

DRESSMAKER The Sewing Machine thaFs baUt to 
test WMh a price yea can aHord.' New frem 9N.M to 
g»a.as Fist ar tree ana — all the sHtehes yea’H ever 
need. Carrying cases only tU .N  (Made to take a
beating)
Abe Used Stagers.
We arc spectaUsts ta repairs *  sendee.

CENTRAL SERVICE CO
S24 RIdgeroad Dr. 

Pk.2SMI72
Big Spring. Tex. 

Opent:Ma.m. to7:Mp.m. 
Man.-8aL_____________ _
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January Clearance
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SALE
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The Streets are clear . . . 
so drive on out to our storewide 

Pre-Inventory Sole. Items throughout 
the store ore marked down 

tremendouslylll
II II II ii
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isn’t. She acts like a 
ihapcrsar whea I ’m with my 
boyfriend aad doesn’t take 
her eyes off as ar bt ns sat af 
her sight g she c m  kelp it. 
She always knows ataat’a 
gotag aa eves U It’s none af 
her hastaeas.

She tabs befare she thtaks 
aad emharraases me in heat 
af my friends. On asare than 
aae sccaalM, aae af my
friends km refused to go 
Mywkere wtb me g  she’s 
a l ^ .  This is getttag to be 
Irritatlag and I ’m losing 
friends becaase af it  I’ve 
tried talking It ever with my 
motaer bat It hasn’t dene M y 
goad. Help! -  KJ>., Elyris,

C '/T
w L

YEAR EN
SALE

REW fiRCMP ROUDAf 
AND EARLY SPRIINI

MERCHANDISE ADDED!

K.D.: Fourtoen-yoar-old
siatera should not be going 
places all the time wib 17- 
year-oldB, especially on a 
date. See tf your school 
counselor can give mother 
guidwtee.’’
Fsr Dr. Wsllaee’a torn 

booklet, "Happiness sr 
Despair,’’  please send $1 aad 
a Zh<Mt stamped, large, scH- 
sdteemed Mvelepe to Dr. 
Wallace ta care af this 
newspaper.

NOW
Big SbiMllM Df Fall
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Police save him from 'dark hole'
pig Spring (T«xa>) H«rald, Fri., Jan. 5,1979 7-A
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Boy's world plunges into darkness
CHICAGO (A P ) — David 

was only aevan years old 
when his world was plunged 
intodarkness.

For reasons which neither , 
he nor anyone else involved 
seemed to understand, that’s 
when his mother decided to 
close the door on their 
apartment and lock the reat 
Of the world out 

To make sure no one could 
reach them, David’s mother 
had the pham dtoconnected 
She had the gas meter 
removed and they no longer 
ate hot meals. She stopped 
using electricity: no 
television, no radio, no 
phonograph, no refrigerator, 
and most of all, no lights.

In the fall of 1977, David 
did not report for the third 
grade at nearby McPherson 
school, and instead 
remained hidden away with 
his mother in their third- 
floor apartnoent He saw no 
other children, and his 
"fiiends”  became the dolls 
he had in the apartment, two 
goldfish, a bird and a 
hamster named Charlie.

David’s aunts and Ms 
m aterna l grandm other 
came by, but they never got 
beyond the locked door.Th^ 
would stand in the hall and 
beg David’s mother to open

it, but she never did. When 
the landlord stopped to 
collect the rent, she would 
slip an envelope under the 
d o «.

Only at night, and only 
oocauonally, when she was 
certain no one could see 
them, the mother would take 
David to the grocery store. 
Almost aecretlvely, they 
would emerge from the 
apertment to buy food ^  
potato chips, bread, 
crackers, hncneon meat and 
the like — that waa cheap 
and required no 
refrigeratioa or cooking.

Deivite these measures, 
and the anonymity that 
living in the dty seems to 
affoid, David’s absence did 
not go unnoticed.

But, as the family told 
Chicajp Tribune cohnuiist 
Anne Keegan, the efforts to 
free David required 
monumental patience.

Shortly after school began 
that year, a woman who 
lived downstairs called the 
Department of Children and 
Family Services to report 
that David was not being 
allowed to go to school. But 
she got nowhere.

Meanwhile, David’s aunt 
called the school and was 
told a tiuant officer was

looking into the case. But he 
“ never returned any of my 
calls,’ ’ said the sister. “ He 
paid no attention to us at all, 
asifhedkln’tcare.’ ’

Then she called family 
services and was told 
something would be done. 
But time passed and nothing 
was.

Then the sister contacted 
the state’s attorney office 
and was told nothi^ could 
be done because she was not 
the legal guardiaa She 
wrote a tel^ision station 
and the response was no 
different from the others.

“ If 1 didn’t see them at 
night sometimes coming 
home with a pitiful little bag 
of food, you’d never know 
anyone lived up there,’ ’ said 
a neighbor. “ David had been 
completely removed from 
the world, and I couldn’t take 
it any k>n^. I didn’t want to 
live next door to a child who 
was getting paler and paler 
and thinner and tMnner and 
his clothes getting too small 
for him me not do 
something.”

So the neighbor called 
McPherson S ch ^ . They told 
her to call family services, 
and again nothing was done. 
So she called the state’s 
attorney’s office and they

told her to call the Board of 
Bducathm. The result was 
the same. “ I had made a 
complete circle,”  she said, 
“ and it really burned me 
up.”

David miasad all of third 
grade and the following 
summer remained locked in 
the apartment When the 
school year began in the fall 
of 1979, he did not appear.

i Today's junk may be 
tomorrow's treasure

NEW YORK, N .Y .-D o n ’t 
throw away those old match
books, menus and greeting 
cards. While they may seem 
ordinary now, someday they 
could be valuM>le collector’s 
items, says the January 
issue of Seventeen 
Magaiine.

“ Today’s commonplace 
item may become another 
generation’s rarity,”  con
curs Anne Gilbert author of 
Collecting the New Antiques 
(Grosset 4  Dunlap). Just as 
the dresses in Grandma’s 
trunk are now considered 
funky, more and more old 
photos, calendars and 
catalogs are coming out of 
the garage and into the 
galleries.

To start your collection, 
find a unifying theme, 
whether it ’ s Harlow or 
horror movies, Bedford or 
ronnance. Ask your local

theater manager for ap
propriate posters, and 
c o U ^  lobby cards (mounted 
advertisement), publicity 
photos, and play progranu.

Deltiology, or postcard 
collecting, can provide a 
fascinating history of 
popular culture. And events 
like the Bicentennial, the 
King Tut exhibit and 
political elections have 
yielded souvenirs that could 
appreciate in value. You also 
could look for trendy record 
grapMcs and old album 
covers, as well as magazine 
art and photography.

Hunt your treasure in 
attics, t liift  shops, garage 
sales, auctions a ^  church 
bazaars, and consult local 
collectors’ clubs, hobby 
magazines and flea market 
dealers. You might even 
start by cleaning your 
closet!

The mother’s family grew 
desperate. ’They did not 
know where David’s nnother 
was getting her money or 
when it would run out. They 
did not want to think about 
what would happen in the 
third-floar apartment if it 
did. They wanted to get 
David out

In November they went to 
the Assyrian National Aide 
Society where an unpaid 
volunteer named Diane took 
up their cause. They 
targeted ’Thanksgiving as 
their goal to free David, and 
they went to Juvenile Court 
to do it.

But Thanksgiving passed, 
and a court mixup caused 
the case to be continued. 
’Their soal then became Dec. 
12, David’s ninth birthday. 
That day passed un
celebrated.

In a last desperate move 
just before the New Year, 
Diaite and the family went to 
the mental health division of 
the state’s attorney’s office. 
That day, a judge issued a 
writofdKention.

It took two policemen to 
force the door and take the 
mother, kicking and sobbing, 
to a mental hospital. And 
there sat David and his 
“ friends.”

The dolls and the birds 
were fine, but Charlie the 
hamster, wrapped tenderly 
in a wadtdoth as though he 
were asleep, had died.

In the apartment, police 
found a replica of the city 
that David rad built because 
he never got to see the 
original anymore.

There, too, they found a 
book he had written and 
illustrated about a child who 
had fallen into a dark hole. In 
it, two policeman finally 
found the hole after a long, 
long time, got a crane and 
“ up, up went the rope,”  
wrote David ’ ’ and they 
pulled the child out.”

“ I am so happy to get out 
of there,”  said the child in 
the sto^. “ We’re happy, 
too,”  said the policeman.
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Doe ta...sne week of 
being snowed in wHh 
seven children A one 
sick husband...water 
frozen for three 
days...one chocolate 
sheet cake dropped 
upside down on the 
carpet..three stopped 
up com m odes...a  

' “ friend’ ’ borrowing 
tiM .St (supposedly 
until the next day) and 
leaving the sUtc 
without a word...news 
that the pipes froze 4 
hurst, flooding the 
entire carpet at the 
cabin in Ruidoso and a 
call yesterday (hat the 
ceiling fell In..

...and a severe 
case of glandular In
fection 4 Gafia (get 
away from It all)...THE 
UGHT TOUCH will be 
omitted from (he paper 
this week only. HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!!! from 
YE OLDE POTTERY 
S H O PPE , 502 
G>‘*gg---Hopefully. we 
will be open for business 
by Friday. Come on 
down for the big 
Clearance Sale.

I
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Shah's mother, sister 
seek refuge in desert

IV-

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(A P ) — H m  bcaieged mother 
and liater of Iran's troubled 
shah have found refuge in a 
sprawling desert estate, 
where form er President 
Richard Nixon also sought a 
ha ven in recent years.

Queen Mother TadJ Ul 
Moluk and Princess Chams 
arrived at the oasis winter 
residence o f W alter 
Annenberg Werhiesday night 
a fter they became tbe 
targets of anti-shah violence 
in Beverly HiUe.

offers

Federal, state and local 
authorities are protecting 
the estate — surrounded by a 
Mgh wall and Tamarisk 
trees — said Annenberg, the 
former U.S. ambassador to 
Great Britain

the United States 
shelter to those seeking ■ 
protection from radical 
extremists, the citisene of 
this country should respond 
affirmativdy if necessary," 
he said.

The 90-year-old mother of 
Shah Mohammad Resa 
Pahiavi was flown to Los 
Angeles from riot-swept Iran 
last weekend, rep o rt^ y  to 
seek medical attention.

She was at the Beverly 
Hills home of her daughter,

. Princess Chams, on Tueaday 
when about 500 protesters — 
including many Iranian 
students attending U.S. 
colleges— rushed the house.

D em onstrators broke

windows and set fire to cars 
before being driven back by 

dice using tear gas and fire

N fT M rT t t lt  Awiyl Need help on yew

yardworluar gardcniag? Check 
the Who’s Who for Service 
Directory In the 

Spring Herein 
fledSectlon.^/;!

police 
hooeo.

In a statement to the Palm 
Springs Desert Sun, 
Annenberg called tbe attack 
“ outrageous conduct.’ ’ He 
said the demonstrators’ 
threats against “ the shah’s 
elderiy mother and his sister 
in their anarcMsic drive to 
murder them, enraged 
Americam.”

Attorney General Griffin 
Bell, acting on inatructions 
from Prealdent Carter, said 
Thursday that participants 
in such violence “ will be 
deported to the extent the 
law permits or requires."

"COLLEGE PARK

y

Asked about security 
against possible violence by 
anti-shah demonstrators at 
Sunnylands near Rancho 
Mirage, the 70-year-old 
publisher replied; “ If they 
come, so be it."

sw-r^axMa nowssn v\» cou*nu 
(HBnRPIVtlOaMnXHHK 

Vwtt NCHS I'Msann
f>odUt»cl [»W nr».liO Iv WWa 1*1

PLUS ZND FEATURE

■SPEED LOVERS'

lAPwieseMOTOi
ON THE MEND — United Air Lines pilot Malburn 
McBroom. who was in command of a United Air Lines 
DC-H when it crash-landed last Thursday near Portland 
International Airport, sits with his wife, Donna, in a 
Gresham, Oreg hospital Thursday. McBroom is 
recovering from injuries he suffered in the crash. 
Gresham is a Portland suburb

Annenberg served as 
ambassador to Great Britain 
from 1909 to 1974, and his 
winter home provided 
seclusion for Richard Nixon 
following the former 
president’s resignation in 
1974.
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Cold tem peratures  
remain over nation

Rain and freezing drizzle 
slicked roads in Oklahoma 
and northern Texas, and cold 
temperatures continued 
today from the Midwest to 
the Atlantic Coast 

Deaths related lo the cold 
were reported Thursday in 
Illinois, where two mentally 
retarded boys were found 
frozen lo death, and in 
Georgia, where an elderly 
woman died in a Tire kindled 
h> sparks from a bedroom 
fireplace

Electnc use records were 
set in Milwaukee and in 
North and South Ca rolina 

Schools were closed 
Thursday in parts of 
Oklahoma because of ice- 
coated roads, and Oklahoma 
Gov. George N i^  ordered 
alt non-essentral state 
workers to stay home today 
because of the hazardous 
driving conditions 

Rain was reported from 
the coast of eastern Texas 
into Arkansas and 
lAXJisiana. with freezing 
drizzle over Oklahoma and 
northern Arkansas Snow fell 

Nebraska, Kansas and

Washington, D.C. 29, partly 
cloudy

Central U.S.; Chicago 2, 
cloudy; Denver 4, sleet; Des 
Moines 3, cloudy; Fort 
Worth 34, drizzle; Memphis 
35, cloudy; New Orleans 40, 
cloudy; St. Louis 12, snow.

Western U.S.: Phoenix 47, 
partly cloudy; Seattle 34, 
clear

Hwy.l7Saath Hoars: 4:30-1:30 
Appearing 

FrIHay A Saturday

307-I0M
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CLEARANCE
Lodigi Knit

in
much of the M idwest 

SnoM continued through 
the Great Lakes region, and 
snow showers were reported 
across western New York 

A strong cold front off the 
West Coast brought rain into 
southern California, and 
cloudy skies and low tem
peratures were reported in 
the Pacific Northwest. 
Readings below zero were 
recorded in Nebraska and 
the Dakotas

Temperatures around the 
nation at 2 a m EST ranged 
from 37 below zero in Butte, 
Mont to 67 in Fort 
l-aiiderdale, F'la 

Here are some early 
morning temperatures and 
weather conditions from key 
cities around the nation 

Eastern U S : Cincinnati 
16, snow, Cleveland 12, 
cloudv, Detroit 10. snow. 
New York 25, windy, Pitts
burgh 13, cloudy.

MOD meeting 
slated Sunday

A board meeting for the 
Caprock CTuipter March of 
Dimes has b e^  slated for 3 
pm  Sunday at HiUcreal 
Baptist Church fellowship 
hall

Barry .Stephens, chapter 
president, urges all bMrd 
members to attend as plans 
will be made for the 
Mothers' March later this 
month

Building permits 
top $2 million

REUaOISE
11lOO •.m.-TiOO p.m. Dally

NOW SERVING:
CbicliDR Friud StDuk . . . *2.39

LAMESA -  Building 
permits totaling H,193,f7t 
were isaued in the city of 
La mesa during 1973.

Permits for December 
touted $133,950 and included
eight new homes 
Throu^Mut 1973, 33 new 
homea were aUrted in the

• city
C om m ercia l perm its 

touted 3422.300 for the(year.

i4 r-ghi Unvvn to vou f
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COORDINATE
GROUP

75%
OFF

Vol. to 40.00

Entire Stock Mens

SUITS
20%
50%O OFF
Val.to 185.00

Entire Stock Ladies

WARM ROBES

OFF

Vol. to 85.00

Special Group Juniors

BLOUSES

7.99
Rog. 12.00

Entire Stock Ladies

COATS

25%
OFF

Vol. to 186.00

Entire Stock AAons

OUTERWEAR

OFF

Vol. to 125.00

PILLOWS
Standard —  Rog. 10.00 7 .9 9

Queen — Reg. 12.00 9 .99

11 .99King —  Rog. 14.00........

By Adoration

Special Group Lodiot

COATS

50%
OFF

Val.to 176.00

LENOX CRYSTAL
Anllquo Brown

Ic0 Beverage —  Reg. 8.75 S.A

Wine — Reg. 8.75................SM
Sherbert —  R*g. 8.75.......... S.DI

Goblet — Reg. 8 .7 5 ............ KJi

Above Quantities limited

Entire Stock

LUGGAGE

25%
OFF

SpecinI Group

LADIES
Odds N ' Ends50%

OFF
Vol. to 70.00

Entire Stock

BLANKETS

20%
OFF

Vol. to95.00

Entire Stock Ladies

SWEATERS

25%
OFF

Vol. to 24.00

Entire Stock

BEDSPREADS

20%
OFF

Bedspreads and Comforters

MAHRESS PADS
Twin — Reg. 19.00........... 1 B .«*

Full — Reg. 24.00.............. 1 « . « t

Queen —  Rog. 30.00 ........ 34.9D

King — Reg. 34.00 ........... 9 T .M

Entire Stock Mens

SWEATERS

25%
OFF

Vol.toM .OO

Special group Lodies

SHOES

OFF

Vol. to 34.00

Special Group Boys

SHIRTS

OFF

Lortg Sleeve — Vol. to 11.00

Speciol Groups AAens

SLACKS

8.99
Vol. to 40.00

Entire Stock AAerts

SLACKS

25%
- OFF

Vol. to 40.00

•14
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Guidry honored as Male Athlete of the Year
Ron Guidry, the slender 

New York Yankee le ft
hander who authored one of 
the moat remarkable pit
ching seaaona in major 
league baaetMll history, was 
named Male Athlete of the 
Y ear for l«78 by The 
Associated Press today.

Guidry, who was the 
unanimous choice for the 
American League’s Cy 
Young Award after posting a 
remarkable S-3 record last 
season, received 143 votes in 
nationwide balloting by 412 
sports writers and 
broadcasters.

The Yankee southpaw 
easily outdistanced anoither 
basettall star, Pete Rose of 
the Philadelphia Phillies, 
who finished second with 94 
votes after setting a modem 
National League record by 
hitting safely in 44 con
secutive games for the 
Cincinnati Reds last season.

Jim Rice, the Boston Red 
Sox slugger who beat Guidry 
for the American League’s 
Most Valuable P layer 
Award, was third with 38.

Muhammad All, who 
became the first man in 
history to win the 
heavyweight championship

H ang in ’
out

by Nathan Pos8

"Score,”  a magazine rated as America’s number one 
forecasting newletter for hard core gamblers, recently 
published their All-Star professional football teams. It 
was somewhat interestiM because their choices were 
divided into an All-White Team and All-Black Team.

Of course, the two mythical teams will never meet, 
but on paper it appeared that the blacks had the better 
offense. It fea tu i^  such running backs and specialists 
as Earl Campbell, Tony Dorsett, Lynn Swann and 
Wasley Walker

The White defense, however, looked tougher 
The big difference here was the White’s linebacking 
trio of Jack Lambert, Bob Bergey and Randy 
Gradbhar.

A coimle of interesting and amusing spots were 
occupieef by Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw and 
49er running back O. J. Simpson.

The Juice was included on the ‘White’ team because 
a recent survey revealed that due to the high visibility 
of his Hertz commercials, many people now perceive 
O.J. as white.

Bradshaw was included on the ‘Black’ squad 
because of the lack of a great black QB and because he 
exhibits all the qualities of the truly great black 
athlete

Each team was also honored with two former foot
ball greats for captains that in some way got caught 
doing something that is unacceptable to society.

The “ All White Team " selected Joe Don Looney and 
Lance Rentzel as their dignitaries When last seen, 
Looney was meditating in a cow pattie in India and 
Rentzel was teaching elementary physical education.

The “ All-Black Team " honored Joe Gilliam and 
Warren Wells as their captains. Gilliam was last seen 
with a tranquil smile on his face, throwing footballs at 
trees in a Nashville park. Wells was last seen listening 
to the Raider games on Sunday afternoon from his cell, 
still claiming that he was framed.

“ Score" rates the black team as a nine point 
favorite I ’ ll pick the blacks, also, but only by three 
because the white kicking game featuring Ray Guy 
and Garo Yepremian should help keep the game 
closer
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the football season that I 
should have picked a few games of interest in my 
column. But that would give too many people a good 
reason to ask me both insane and legitimate questions 
A person Just haas to draw the line on his answers at a 
certain point, if you know what I mean.

Anyway, in the first game I ’ ll pick Pittsburgh 21, 
Houston 16. Scooter is going to hate me picking against 
Houston, but I have to think that the Steelers are Just 
too strong in every aspect of the game Both of them 
are my favorites. Houston is said to be a team of 
destiny, and I ’ ll believe it if they beat the Steelers. A lot 
depend on Superman

Dallas 34, Los Angeles 21. The Cowboys will have to 
play the full 60 minutes the way they played Atlanta the 
last half. It will still be tough, but Rafael S^tien  will 
get reven^  against his old teammates with a last 
minute kick. Everybody talks about the Houston- 
Pittsburgh u m e  being a bloodbath, but there won't be 
any baby oilat this one. either

•  *  *
Howard College men's basketball coach Harold 

Wilder is accustomed to winning, so the less than 
average winning percentage of the Hawks this year is 
somewhat disturbing to him It’s not completely an
noying, however, as Wilder can understand the basic 
reasons behind the record.

What has disturbed Wilder are some of the snide and 
uncalled for remarks that a few of the locals have 
made. But it’s Just human nature for nuny fans to hurl 
insults at the coach, despite the fact that they are 
unaware of what haa taken place

Before the season began. Wilder had to boot two 
players off the squad for diKiplinary reasons One of 
the players would have been a starter, and according 
to the Hawk boss probably would have made the dif
ference in a couple of close games He made the 
dedsion for what he felt was the good of the team, and 
then asked that nothing be said about the disciplinary 
action in order to save the young men involved from 
embarrassment. Wilder could have cried for sym
pathy, but didn’t

Dickey
honored

DALLAS (A P I — Texas 
AAM’s CUrtis Dickey, a 
1,000-yard rusher who led the 
Aggies to a Hall of Fame 
Bowl victory over Iowa 
State, has been nanted the 
Texas SporU Writers 
A ssoc ia tion ’ s Am ateur 
Athlete of the Year.

Dickey, only a Junior from 
Bryan, Texaa, garnered 30 
first place votes for 614 
points.

Southern Methodist’s All- 
America wide receiver 
Emanuel Tolbert was second 
with 34 first place votes for 
573 paints.

Outers receiving ballols 
included marathon runner 
Je ff Wells of Dallas 
Seminary, t l first place votes 
and 444 points; Hank 
Thurmond, Texas AAM 
baseball player, six first 
place volea and 3K points; 
golfer Lindy MUiW' of 
Oklahoma State, nine first 
place votes and 377 points, 
SMl Seuthem Methodist’s 
Andy Varis, four first placo 
votes and 3W points.

three times, finished fourth 
with 36. He was Just ahead of 
rookie running back Earl 
Campbell of the Houston 
Oilers, the National Footbell 
League rushing leader with 
1,450 yards, who had 23.

Auto racer Mario Andretti 
(13), marathon runner Bill 
Rodgers (12), Dave Parker 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates (9), 
Triple Crown Jockey Steve 
Cauthen (8), and tennis star 
BJom Borg (7) completed 
the top 10 finishers. Cauthen

Vilas joins 
Borg, Connors

BOCA WEST, F la. — 
Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina, who won the Australian 
Open Wednesday, Joined 
Bjorn Borg and Jimmy 
Connors in qualifying for the 
$300,000 Grand Slam of 
Tennis, to be held Feb. 9-11.

The Grand Slam matches 
the winners of the U.S. Open, 
Wimbledon, French Open 
and Australian Open. Borg 
qualified as the reigning 
Wimbledon and French Open 
champion, while Connors 
qualified by beating Borg for 
the U.S. Open title.

The fourth player to 
compete will be the winner of 
the Grand Prix Masters, the 
alternate qualifying tour
nament. Shiaild one of the 
present qualifiers win that 
event, Vilas Gerulaitis will 
be invited to compete.

Sporting News 
picks DSC

ST LOUIS (A P ) -  
Sou th ern  C a l i fo r n ia ,  
conqueror of Michigan in the 
Rose Bowl, has been named 
the nation's top collegiate 
football power in final 
rankings by the Sporting 
News, a weekly publication.

Alabama was ranked 
second. Oklahoma third and 
Michigan fourth. The 
remainder of the Sporting 
News top 10 is Nebraska. 
Notre Dame. Penn State. 
Michigan State. Clemson 
and Houston in that order.

u s e ’s triumphs over Big 
Ten co-champions Michigan 
and Michigan State plus 
victories over both Alabama 
and Notre Dame were cited 
as reasons for backing the 
o n ce -b ea ten  T ro ja n s , 
champions of the Pacific 10 
t ^ r e n c e

resigns at SA
SNA ANGELO -  San 

Angelo Central Bobcats head 
football coach Smitty Hill 
resigned Thursday evening 
by submitting a letter to the 
school board

Hill was under pressure 
from certain groups before 
the 1978 season, before the 
Bobcats slipped to a record 
of 2-8. worst in the seven 
year stint of Hill.

Hill, who came from Port 
Arthur Jefferson in 1972. 
produced two District 5- 
AAAA co-chamoions and an 
overall record of 42-28

No successor has been 
named. San Angelo 
superintendent Jam es 
Nevins said that they would 
search for the best man 
possible, but that they would 
also like to name the man 
before too long

Swim meeti 
cancelled

The dual swim meet 
between Big Spring High 
School and Monahans 
scheduled for this afternoon 
at the YMCA has been 
cancelled, according to 
swimming coach Harlan 
Smith.

A make-up meet has not 
been set.

won the award last year.
Guidry’s winning per

centage of .893 was the beat 
ever for a 3(>-game winner 
and his earned run average 
of 1.74 was the lowest bv an 
American League left
hander since Dutch 
Leonard’s 1.01 in 1914. The 
Yankee left-hander also had 
nine shutouts, tying the AL 
record set in 1916 by Babe 
Ruth.

Guidry started the season 
with a 13-game winning 
streak, and for the first half 
of the year was the only 
dependable pitcher his 
floundering team had. 
Fifteen of his 25 victories, 
which included the division
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clincher in the single-game 
playoff against Boston, came 
after New York losses.

He pitched the pennant 
clinch^ in the championship 
series against Kansas City 
and resumed his stopper r ^  
in the World Series, winning 
the third game against Los 
Angeles after the Yankees 
had dropped the first two 
contests.

The slim southpaw set a 
club record with 248 
strikeouts in 2732-3 innings, 
breaking a Yankee mark 
that had endured for 74 years 
since Jack Chesbro fanned 
239 in 19(M. He finished 
second in the A L  in 
strikeouts, trailing only

(^ lifom ia ’s Nolan Ryan, 
who had 280.

Guidry, 28, bloomed late 
for the Yankees. He had been 
up and down s e v ^ l  times 
between the m ajor andl 
minor leagues and was 
ready to give up baseball in 
1976 when the club farmed 
him out again. But his wife 
urged him to give it one more 
try.

He struggled through a 
bad spring training in 1977 
but made the team, and 
when injuries depleted the 
staff, he got his opportunity. 
Guidry posted a 16-7 record 
that season, setting the stage 
for his super 1978 season that 
earned him today’s honor
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Saban accepts 
Army position

WEST POINT, N Y. (AP ) 
— Lou Saban begins the 
seventh college coaching job 
of his 28-year career today, 
taking over an Army football 
program that is rife with 
controversy.

The hiring of Saban, 57, as 
head football coach was 
announced Thursday by Lt. 
Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster, 
superintendent of the 
Military Academy. Saban 
resigned as head coach and 
athletic director at the 
University of Miami, Fla., to 
take the Army job.

Saban succeeds Homer 
Smith, who was fired last 
month and then charged 
Army with illegal recruiting 
practices and an attempted 
coverup. Smith also said he 
was f i r ^  three days after he 
resigned.

Saban, who was to be 
introduced as Army’s coach 
at a news conference today 
in New York, was briefed 
Thursday on investigations 
into alleged improprieties in 
Army recruiting by Maj. 
Gen. Ray Murphy, Army’s 
athletic (hrector.

.rti..',
lAPwmeeHOTOi

ATHLETE OF YEAR — New York Yankees pitcher Ron Guidry gets an embrace 
from his pretty wife Bonnie in Lafayette, La., Thursday afternoon after he was told he 
was named Athlete of The Year by The Associated Press The 25-3 Cy Young Award 
winner finished ahead of Pete Rose. Jim Rice. Muhammad Ali and Earl Campbell for 
theannual award

Permian eases by Steer ferns
The Odessa Permian 

Panthers, led by Myrna 
Smith, jumped out to a 17-2 
lead and then held off a Big 
Spring Steer rally to take a 
41-30 victory in girls District 
5-AAAA basketball action 
here Thursday night.

Permian, a team Big 
Spring had beaten in the 
Hawk Queen Classic in 
December, was a much 
improved outfit. They held a 
23-12 halftime lead, and then 
played the Steers on even 
terms in the second half for

the final winning margin 
Smith led the Panther 

charge with 22 points Big 
Spring was led by Peggy 
Calhc^ ’s nine points Pam 
Banks and D ^ra  Ausbie 
chipped in with eight points 
each.
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day whan you would ba 
ariaa to gat a good raat and put your afforta and activitiaa 
into organixing tha practical affaira of ovary-day living 
Don't apand bayood your maana.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You ara tamptad to make 
invaaunanta that ara uniriaa. ao forgot about thorn. Try to 
control your tampar and got along bottar arith othara.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are in a paaaimiatic 
mood and want to gat away front it all. Inata^, find tha 
cauaa of your diacontant and than romova it

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You could feel limited, 
but carry on and handle your dutiaa wiaely. Than you can 
enjoy pleaaure that maana much to you.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Be cautioua in 
going after your moat peraonal goala and you can eaaily 
attain them. Expreaa happineaa.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 You may think a higher-up ia 
not permitting you to advance aa quickly aa you ahould, 
but thia ia not ao. Hava patience.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sopt. 221 Be practical in the handl
ing of arrangementa for a new project you are atarting. 
Confer with one who ia experienced and wiae.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Try to come to a better 
underatanding with mate, and avoid one who ia trying to 
make trouble between you. Be poiaad.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 You had better avoid aee- 
ing an aaaociate today or you could get into an argument. 
Calm down and tomorrow all ia fine.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Be aure to delve 
into all thoae accumulated taaka and they are soon out of 
the way. Attend the aocial tonight.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 201 Forget that amuse
ment that could prove far more coatly than it ia worth. 
Strive for greater rapport with mate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make sure you don't 
lose your temper or there could be an unfortunate argu
ment. Strive for increased happinesa.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Make sure you use extra 
care in motion today sirK-e the potential for accidents now 
is great. Handle a business matter wiaely

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
understand how to handle practical affairs and should 
have the finest education possible to assure success upon 
reaching maturity. Be sure not to neglect religious and 
ethical studies early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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Madden retires as Raider coach
OAKLAND (A P ) — John 

Madden of the Oakland 
Raiders u ys  he’s burned 
out, has an ulcer to prove it 
and has coached his last 
football ganie.

“ There was no pressure on 
me to retire ,’ ’ he said 
Thursday in his retirement 
announcement. “ It was my 
decision.”

It was a decision he made 
late in the 1978 National 
Football League season, but

when the announcement was 
made, the impact of it filled 
Madden’s eyes with tears.

“ Things like this are easy 
to talk about and hard to do,” * 
said the burly, red-haired 
coach whose 10-year record 
of 103-3^7 with Oakland is 
one of the best in NFL 
history.

“ I think this is the end of 
an era, certainly in Oakland 
Raiders’ history,”  said Pete 
Banaszak, the running back

who was in his second pro 
season when Madden joined 
the team os an assistant 
coach in 1987.

“ I only knew one way to do 
this job for 10 years, and that 
was to give it everything I 
had. I just don’t have it any 
more,”  Madden said, 
speaking of the dedication 
and drive that helped the 
Raiders win seven division 
titles and one Super Bowl.

Madden may work for the

Raiders in another position decided, “ I’m never goiiw to 
after relaxing for a few coach again.”
months in hopes his ulcer 
problem improves, but he 
said that even siwuld his

A1 Davis, the team ’s 
managing general partner.

physical condition improve probably will name a new 
dramatically, he has head coach within a month.

Houston Oilers disdain 
home field advantage

______  (AewiaaeHOTOi
CONTROVERSY OVER THE INSTANT REPLAY — USC’s Charles White (12) dives 
for what officials ruled was USC’s second touchdown in their game Monday in the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif, against Michigan. ’This play again raised the demand 
for use of television slow motion and replay equipment to aid the game officials on 
difficult decisions.

PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  
Home is where the heart is. 
Home is where you find it. 
There’s noplace like home.

And hoim is where the 
Pittsburgh Steelers play the

BSHS hosts MHS tomorrow
The Big Spring Steer boys 

basketball team starts off a 
rugged weekend of 
basketball action tonight 
when they travel to Odessa 
to meet the Permian Pan
thers.

The Steers lost their 
district opener to Abilene by 
a score of 46-36. Permian is 1- 
1 in district play. They lost to 
the loop’s top team. Midland, 
before rebounding to take a 
42-41 win over Abilene

Tuesday night. The Pan
thers, who were picked as 
the number two team in the 
pre-season poll, start three 
men that are at least 6’4”  In 
heigh th.

Tomorrow night, the 
Bovines return to Steer Gym 
to face the Midland Bulldog. 
It is a makeup game for the 
contest that was originally 
scheduled for last Tuesday. 
Midland returns a veteran

Stanton at Forsan
FORSAN — Forsan and 

Stanton will meet tonight in 
the Forsan Gym with three 
games on tap Varsity girls 
are slated for a 6:(X) tipoff, 
while the boys games will 
begin at 8;00.

The Forsan girls are fresh

(AewiaseHOTO)
NBA TWO-STEP — Cleveland Cavalier Campy Russell 
(right) appears to do a jig near the Milwaukee basket 
as the Bucks’ center Kent Benoon (left) watches the 
rebound The action took place in the first <]uarter of 
Tuesday night’s game.

NBA Roundup
Sv T M  AMOCMIM er«M

Campy Russell sure shot the works Thursday night
“ He shows you something new every game, doesn't 

he?”  said teammate Terry Furlow after RusseH's fine 
all-around performance M  the Cleveland Cavaliers to 
a II7-1()3 National Basketball Association victory over 
the New York Knicks.

The versatile Russell scored 26 points and collected 
eight assists in another of his powerhouse games this 
season, and Coach Bill Fitch was quick to underscore 
his value to the team.

“ So far, so good.”  said Fitch. “ From the standpoint 
of consistency, he's playing both ends of the court, he’s 
handling two positioiu (forward and guard) and he’s 
been able to stay healthy. I'd have to say he’s had an 
excellent year”

•He's a very versatile player. But he’s not a great 
shooter Furlow and Bobby Smith would love to get him 
ina gam eof‘21’ onpay day ”

In other NBA action Thursday night, the Kansas City 
Kings beat the San Diego aippers 108-99 and the New 
Jersey Nets whipped the New Orleans Jau  125-112.

Kiagi tea. Clippers ft
Bernard King scored 29 poinU and John Williamson 

iMd 27 as New Jersey broke a six-game losing streak 
with ito victory over New Orleans. New Orleans, the 
team with the worst record in the NBA with 27 losses 
this year, fell far behind early in the contest and never 
cau^tup.

Kings l(W. Clipers99
Scott Wedman scored 22 points, including 11 in the 

decisive third quarter, to lead Kansas City over San 
Diego. Kansas City trailed 54-51 at halftime, but the 
K ii«s  scored nine paints at the start of the third 
quarter and never trailed again._______________________

KFNE to air 
Sunday’s games

Radio station KFNE-FM announces that the APC k 
NFC Playoff games will be broadcast live on Sunday 
Jan. 7 . . . . ^  AFC game will kick off at II ;50 svMch wiU 
involve Hiseman Trophy winner Earl Camphetl and 
the Houston Oilers against the Pittsburgh Stealers 
...The NFC gome will kick off at 4:00 and it will 
feature the World C h a m ^  Dallas Cowboys playina 
agaiiwt the Los Angeles Rams . KFNE has carred aD 
oithe Cowboy games this year as well as the piayoffs 
and the Super Bowl KFNE-FM Is located at 96.1 on 
your FM radio dial.

team from last year, as one 
first team All-D istrict 
performer, Walter Bryson, 
and two honorable mention 
All-District players return to 
lead the Pu^ le Pack. Game 
time is 8:00, with the JV’s 
slated for a 6:15 tipoff.

Steer boss Tommy Collins 
will start a lineup featuring 
guards Mike Evans and 
James Magers, forwards

Mark Poss and W ilbert 
Grant, and center John 
Fleckenstein.

Big Spring Athletic 
Director Ron Logback an
nounced that the seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grade 
basketball teams that were 
scheduled to play in the 
Lamesa Tournament will not 
participate due to the 
weather conditions.

Houston Oilers Sunday for 
the American Football 
Conference title.

“ I))o matter what anyone 
says, it’s a tremendous 
advantage,”  said Steeler 
safety Don Shell. “ You still 
have to play, but it definitely 
helps.”

“ Our fans will be fired 
up,”  said defensive end L.C. 
Greenwood. “ Maybe some of 
that electricity will flow out 
on the field and hinder the 
Oilers.”

“ It’s not really that big a 
difference,”  said Houston 
Coach Bum Phillips. “ We’re 
gonna’ play ’em.”

Whatever the home field is 
worth, the Steelers have 
made the most of it since 
moving into Three Rivers

Stadium in 1970.
They have won 53 and lost 

12 at home in that span, 
while compiling a 34-28-1 
road record. T h ^  are 5-1 at 
home in the playoffs and 2-3 
on the road.

However, Houston has 
fared better at Three Rivers 
than any other team in the 
NFL. The Oilers have won 
three of nine games in Pitts
burgh; one in 1970, one in 
1974 and another this season.

No other team from the 
AFC Central Division has 
ever beaten the Steelers at 
Three Rivers. Cleveland and 
Cincinnati are both winless 
in nine tries.

“ I thought we could win 
when we went up there 
before

I
(A P W IR EeH O T O )

MADDEN RETIRES...Oakland Raider Head Coach 
John Madden answers questions Thursday that were 
asked by newsmen. Madden announced his retirement, 
stating; “ I'm never going tocoach again”

Scorecard
and ready after winning the 
Jayton Tournament last 
weekend. The Forsan boys 
advanced to the finals of the 
same tournament before 
being ousted by the seventh 
ranked teom in the state in 
Class B, Greenwood.

Transactions
TlkMr«4«v'» S99ft« Tf  SM ctfw t  

• y  Tlw
ftA M iA L L  

Awn fic —  LM ftf*
NEW  YORK Y A N K E E S  N«mM  

Ed WtBvcr vktprM i0»nt 
FO O TB A LL

Nafidfidl FeefBdil LMt«w  
D E N V E R  BRONCOS Sig^M Sttvt  

S«nml. widy rtctivyr. Ktfwiy Brown, 
ctntor, KcnMooro, linoBockor. j«mo« 
Sfeorrill. hickor, ond Chorlot Pool, 
offontivo tockN

G R E E N  B A Y  P A C K E R S  - 
E ittndod Itio con»ro<t o* Bort Storr. 
cooch ond gcrwfoi monogor, tnrougn 
tkoondol Jonwory. \H7 

O A KLA N D R A ID E R S  AnnoufKOd 
tho rotignotHjn of ionn Moddon. hood 
cooch

P H IL A D E L P H IA  E A G L E S  
Stgnod Btll Borgoy. hnobockor, to o 
four ytor confroct 

Conodion FootBoil Looguo
S A S K A T C H E W A N  R O U G H  

R ID E R S -N o m o d  M«ke Murphy 
dtfon%>vo lirw ond lirv'bockor cooch. 
orvd Louri NiOkonon offonttvo hr>o 
cooch

HOC R B Y  _______
W A S H IN G T O N  C A P I T A L S -  

Rocoltod Ron Lolondo. contor. from 
••nghomion of tho Amoncon Hockoy 
Looguo Agkod wo*vor« on Grog 
Corroll. contor. for tho purpOM of 
giving him hit unconditionol rolooto 

SOCCBR
NorHi Afiioricofi Soccor Loogoo 

D A LLA S TORNADO Trodod Joff 
Boorno. forword. to Atlonto for cosh 
ond o No t dr oft chOKO 

C O L L B O I
ARM Y Nomod LOu Sobon hood 

tOOtbOH cooch
M A R S H A L L  U N IV E R S IT Y  

Nomod Jim Covonough offonsivo 
coordmotor ond Bruco Johnson 
dofonsivo coordmotor 

n o r t h e r n  ARIZONA Nomoo 
Owom Pointor hood footboii cooch 

N O R T H E R N  C O L O R A D O  
Artnouncod tho rosignotior of Fronk 
Bouor dofomivo coordmotor. so ho 
moy nomod mtorior dofonsivo Imo 
cooch ot tho univorsity of tho PocifK  

U N IV E R S IT Y  OF MIN  
NESOT A Nomod Pot M orns ond Jim  
Ciomonts offorvsivo lino coochos. Pot 
Lovin rocotvor cooch, ond Don Runklc 
dofonsivo socondory cooch

7 Houston Milby ( I I  2)
3 AustinLonior (20 U
4 Fort Worth Ounbor (22 3)
5 Houston jonos (21 3)
6 Nocogdochos ( t| U
f Beoumont Chorlton Pollord (20 1) 
•  ConroonSS) 
f  P iono(lS4)
10 W ocoUnivorsity(l4 2)
11 Cy Foir ( i ;  3)
12 Son Antonio Houston (17 0)
13 Mission ( I I  4)
14 Houston Door Pork (13 I )
15 Fort Worth Wyott ( I I  31
14 Son Antonio Roosovolt M 3 4)
17 Phorr (20 1)
I I  Lufkin 0 4  3)
I I  Houston WhOOtlOy (14 7)
20 South Ook Cliff (14 4)

CIOSS 3A
1 SiisbooO l 1)
2 Minorol WollS (17 3)
3 Snydor(1|4)
4 Androws 117 2)
5 Korrvillo Tivy (20 4)
4 South Son Antonio ( I I  4)
7 HuntsviMolll S)
I  Austin Wostioko (IS  1)
I  B o yC ity0 4 2 )
10 Conttr ( I I  I)
II  Woxohochio (14 4)
12 Do<r>gortiotd 0 4  1)
13 Ctovolond 0 4  4)
U  Lovoltond O I  21
15 Rockport Fulton 0 4  2)
14 Odosso Ector 0 4  4)
17 Fort Worth North Side (11 S)
11 Gomesvilte (12 S)
If Henderson (f  4)
20 W0C0H(ghO3 4)

CIOSS 2A
1 Bow>eO40)
2 BrownsCXKO ( I f  0)
3 Rice Consoiidoted 02  4)
4 Dimmrtt (11 4)
5 Whitehouse (14 S)
4 Coiemon (14 0)
7 Crockett (14 2)
I  M othisOf 2)
f  Perryton 110 2)
10 Tuli0O 42 l
II  Clorksvitte OS 3)
12 Toft 112 2)
13 Hemphill 0 4  3)
14 Comeron (12 2)
15 JHferson ( |  S)
14 Eost Chombers 0 2  4)
17 Alpm eO I 3)
11 Seminole (13 3)
If  Proifiiond (14 4)
20 Bollinger 112 41

Pittsburgh 33. Denver IQ 
Nottenol Coftference 

DoHos 27, Atlonto 20 
Swndoy. Dec. 31 

Americofi Conferofice 
Houston 31. New Englond 14 

Notienol Conference
LOS Artgeles 34. Minnesota 10 

Sunday, Jo n .7 
AFC Chompienshtp

Houston ot Pittsburgh. 1 p m 
NFC Chompeonship 

Ooiiosot Los Angeles. Sp m 
Sunday. Jon. 21
SU P ER  BOWL K i l l  

AFC Champion vs NFC Champion 
ot Miami. 4pm

Playoffs

HS Top 10
NFL

By The Associated Press 
Here ore the top ranked schoetbov 

oosketbeti teams «n the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram pofi Sooson records 
ore in perenthests 

Cless 4A
1 HouStonMediSon (23 0)

Netienol Feethell Leegue Ploy
offs

At A Of once
By The AsseciOted Press

All Tunes BST 
Oivtsienot Pleyefts 
Saturday. Dec M 

American Conference

Bewts At A Glance 
By The Assecieted Press 

Soturdey'sOomes 
All times BST 

Easi-West Shrine Gome 
At Sfonferd.Colif

Eost vs West. 3p m 
Hole Bewt 
At Heneieie

North vs South. 4 p m  
Cenodton American Bowl 

At Tampa. Flo.
Canadian vs USA All Stars. I p r 

Jon I I  
Sonior Bowl 
At Mobile. Ala

North vs South. 1 p m 
Challenge Bewi 
At Seattle

Big I  vs Poc lOoH sters. f  p m 
Japan Bowl 
At Tokyo

East vs West. 11pm

College
Th u rsd ay ’s Collogt B osketholl 

Scores
By The Aisecieted Press 

EAST
Conisiusof St Peter sO i
Detroit44 L IU 43 
Penn StoN 45. Ursmus 5f 
Rhode island 43. LaSalle. Pa 40 
Ryder 42. HofStro 40 
Seton Hall 74. St John s. 70 
StonehiM 71. NY Tech 7p 
UNOC |7. St Thomas 47

SOUTH
Agtpolochion St S5. E Tennessee St 

47
Arkansas State 77. Hordm Simmons

NOTICE
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Starts Saturcday
1 ^  ^  Only Two Sale* A Year
I U  .1 I I . But Real Ones!

Sport Coata 
Suita 

Slocks 
Shirta 
Stiooa 

Swootora 
Outorwoor

HIGH
PEDIGREED 

MERCHANDISE
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

All Merchandite From Regular Stock

25% to 50% OFF

NICE'S TOGS
Specialiting In Clotbir>g For Young AAen Of All Ages

Dtal 104-1000

Austin Peoy 7f, North Carolina 
Asheville 71

Columbia 71, South Florida 45 
Jackson State 13, Arkansas Little 

Rock 53
Loutstana Cot f f .  W isconsin  

Whitewater43
Louistorta Tech 44. Centenary ot 
Lo u isv ille  f4. Tennessee  

Chattanooga 70 
AAercer f4. Western Illinois 42 
Morehouse 74. Clark 44 
N Carotma AAT 44 George Mason

60
N Georgia 42. Georgia Coi 71 
Stetson 74. Evansville 73 
W Georgia64. Central lowa 5f

M IDW EST
Emporia4). Southwestern 7j 
lllmoiS45. indianaoi 
lowa 45. Northwestern 57 
Michigan44. Mmrtesota 75 
Michigan State 44. WiKonsm 55 
Oberim 55. Rochester SO 
Ohio State 7S. Purdue 71 
Oral Roberts 44. Drake 74 
UC Riverside 74. Chicago State 42 
Whtaton4l, Auguslana 74 
Wichita St f4. Creighton 44

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansasfo. N Texas St 71 
Ark Collage44. Ark Tech 43 
Hendrix Coltega 40. C tn irai Ark 43 
New Mf U abf -t02. W TevasSt tf  
Texasf2. TCU43
texas E l Paso 77. Robert Morng 5f 

FAR W EST
Anrona 74. Stanford 44 
Brigham Young 97. Denver S3 
California 70. Arifona St 5f 
Cal Irvine 107. Mac Murray (III ) 57 
College of Idaho 40 Montana Tech 52 
Colorado State 47 W isconsm  

Lacrosse 70
E WashingtonOO. Carroll 54 
Grar>d Canyon 44 Wis Stevens Pomt 

44.0T
Nevada Las vegas 45 San Diego St

•0
Northwest Na<arer>e 74. Whitman 55 
PortiandfO. Nevada Rer>o 74 
Seattle 4f St Mary s 73 
UCLA 45. Oregon St 43

riie
S t a l e

IS a t io n a l
DIAL

267-2531 B a n k m e

HI-NOON OPTIMISTS 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

SUNDAY
JAN. 7, 1979
Practice 11 A.M.- 
Races 12:30 P.M.

Big Spring
Seed & Chemical 

Company
^..^^^nder New Ownership

Bob Wegner Bryon Eubanks Billy Fryor
Monoger

Book your tref Ian 30 gal drums 
now to get $15*” rebate & free pump.

Soil Somples ovoiloble to customize your 
fertilizer. Also Foliar Fort. & Plont Food for 

house, garden ond crops.

CMC Module Builders 
Wylie Spray Ports 

Adorns Plow Shares 
Wayne Feed

Book your Complete line of 
Seed & Chemicols now:

602 NE. 2ml 267-1310
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Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Fri., Jan. 5,1979 
Drsss Sksgpe 

Jocis Allen
•M^JokMOB M7-M74

I Leeieeape Ssrrke A Nwsery
Jokenic— Carl— Tani Johsnsso 

SuAngsioHwy. m  t l

%

Big Discovery
Jleiede Jeees Caeece Olsiribetsr 

M l East 1st MS-21U

MOl Gragg

BergarCkaf
Lynn Kelley, ligr.

MS-47U i-'H:

Saeic Drive-In 
Dewayee and Dana WapMr 

IGregg MM7M

Big Sfriag BowI-A-IUbui 
J.M. Ringener

EastHwy X7-74M

lOQS W. 3rd

Jeka Davis Feed Stare 
Wesley Deats, Owner

Tate Cam bay
267-6401

Msrekead Transfer and Slarage
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines’ ’ 

100 Johnson M7-S203
i r r z

Cralghtse ’Tire Campaay 
“ Tire Sale Every Day” 

Dalton Carr, Owner 

Barber Glass sad M irrorCe

V

214 E .3rd

Dairy Qaean Stores
1506E. 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1000 La mesa Hwy.

Jim Marks

263-1385

363-8165
267-8362
367-5412

507E. 3rd

FIrestaee 
Danny Kirkpatrick

367-5564

Big Spring Abstract Company
310 Scurry 267-2501

Area One Realty
Pat Medley and Laveme Gary, Brokers 

1512 Scurry MLS 267-82!M

Nostalgia, nostalgia. Everything that ivo< seems better than 
anything that is. to most of us. We go for Tiffany lamps and 
Currier and Ives prints, and now it's " in " to have a beard.

But we don't go all the way.

Western Glass and Mirror Co.
Benny Kirkland

907 Johnson 367-6061
Cowper CUaic and Hospital

Why? Why doesn't the present measure upTCould it be we 
who are at fault, at least partly, for the buildup of pressures and 
the breakdown of moral values today?

___ •.«»*

Riley DrUUagCo.
“ Attend ’The Church Of Your Choice”

If we're going on a nostalgia trip, let's take it all the way. 
Let's make the big discovery that people made back in the old 
days which is )ust as valid now as it was then

the Church

Bettle-Womack Pipe Line 
CoiMtractioa Company 

Clayton Battle and OS “ Red” Womack

CopyrigM 1B7« Ke«lB* AOv orbing Servwe StraoPerg Vvyree
Sunday Monday Tuesday

Ephesians /ohn /ohn
5:10-20 17 11-76 111-44

Wednesday 
fohn 

14 12-24

Thursday
/ohn

15:1-11

Friday
/ohn

16:16-33

.Solurdoy 
Matthew 

6 1-18

Gregg Street Cleaaert sad Laandry 
Eddie and Mary Acri

H.W. Smith Transport Co., lac. 
Arnold Marshall

2114 W 3rd
Jerry Snodgrass

267-6351

Howard Coeaty Abstract Co. 
Katherine Kaye McDaniel 

304 Scurry 263-1782

TGAY Stores
College Park and Highland Center

Ponca Wholesale MerchandiseCe 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Mullins 

1308 W. 3rd 363-7551

Kiwanls Ctab of Big Spring

The Stele National Bank
"Complete and Convenient”

Phillips Tire Company 
311 Johnson

Thomas Office Supply 
Mrs. Eugene Thomas

101 Main
Al's Barb^ae

411 West 4ih
Coahoma State Bank 
Bill Read. President
Montgomery Ward

"Remember The Sabbath”

General Welding Supply 
Buzz McMillan

602NE2nd
Pettas-Haston Electric 

Service
109 S. Goliad

Broughton Truck and 
Implement Ca

910Lamesa Hwy
Park Agency lac.

806Etest3rd

Farm Rd. 700

Chuck’s Discount Auto 
ParteAS^plies

Chuck Harris, Owner
263-8800

267-1310
Lamesa Hwy.

Big Spring Farm 
Supply lac.

Ronnie Wood, Owner
263-3382

263-8442 Clyde McMahon Concrete Co.
605N.benton 267-6348

267-5284 

V 387-6604

Big Spring Seed and Chemical
Bob Wegner and Bryan Eubanks 

602 NE 2nd 367-1310

Bernie's Welding 
Bemie Robinson, Owner

Gail Rt. gbox 26 Sand Springs
1009 West 4th

B4>ss-Linam Electric 
'Travis Brackeen

363-7554

267-6271

367-6621

3636465

Mmrison'sSnper Save 
Mornson-Dmghe: Owner 

212 N Gregg f  3tr/-9295
Furr's Super Market 

"Save Gold Bond Stamps”

Quigley’s Floral Shop
Terry and Dori Mitchell 

1512 Gregg 287-7441
Dunnam Tire and Sufmiy 

Charles Dunnam-Tommy Dunnam 
Jack Tonn — Perry Gamble 

2006 S. Gregg 263-7346

Reed and Johnson Tractor Co. 
Sales-Service-Parta

Lamesa Hwy 87 263-8348

Larry D. Sheppard 
Funeral Home

600 E FM700 263-1321
MAM General Contractors. Inc.
Mr and Mrs. James Massingill 

Hwy 87 267-2505
Brass Nail Restaurant 

Hwy 87 South
Beverly Weeks, Mgr. Johnny Green, ^ e f  

Rip Griffin's Big Spring 
Truck Terminal 

IH20-Hwy 
Ken Welch. Mgr

Whitaker's Sporting Goods 
Roland Beal

1000 East 4th 263-2551

Clawson Lumber Company 
Dwayne Clawson. Owner 

Coahoma, Texas

Tallant Printing and Office Products 
Louis Tallant

318 West 3rd 367-7468

Stripling-Mancill Insurance Agency 
600 Main 387-2579

Jerry E. Mancill

Robinson Drilling of Texas Inc. 
‘The Power For Prayer”

K-Bobs
Randy Cox and Larry Ford. 

309 Benton
Mgrs

367-2218

K-MART 
JimTruitt, Mgr 

1701 Em tFM  700 3636416
Cvx-x-x-i-x-x-x-x-i-x-x-x-r- 
' M^sbiuc raivM cmaosi 

IJII GolMd

Able ConstrucUoa A Oil Field Service 
East Hwy 80 367-7190

Harry W. Shaeffer
--------------

The Sponsors O f This Message Urge You To

Attend Church Sunday
MANN VaW KA^mT CNU»CN

North of City Knott Hi

SAH’TUe Company 
B«rt Sheppard

IMOBIrdwell

Big Spring Hardware Ca. aad 
FaraMarc Dset. 

R ic ted  A lk in s -  j !w . Atkins

Big' qpriag Sa riaga AsaoclatlsB 
6M Main 3B7-̂ 7443

Fkst National Bank 
“The P in t In All Banking Service”

Pollard Chevroiot Company 

Ca'Uwell Electric
Interstate 30 Eaat 363-7833

WHMa Canal recUoe C e  
Robert and Earl WUson 

906 N. Benton 917-7312

Gibeae DIbcoubI Center
SSlOScurry  ̂ 267-6288

HlUslde Trailer Sales 
Mr. endMrs. H.C. Bladuheer 
and Deely Blecksheer 363-2788

Soethwest T*si and MacUee Ce
Jim Johnson

901 East 2nd 387-7812

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home 
906 Gregg 267-6331

BUI WUson Oil Cumpany Inc.
1501 Emt 3rd 267-5251

RackweU Brothers and Company
Tom Vernon

300 Weal 3ld 267-7011

267-8063
Price Construction Inc.

Snyder Hwy.

Big Spring Ante Electric 
Kenneth Elliott J

3313 East Hwy. 263-4175

Dualsps
214 Main

GntfOUCo.
C.W. Parks Distributor

McCulchesn OU Co. 
Texaco Products

MAM General Contractors, lac.
Mr. and Mrs. James Massingill 

Hwy. 87 267-2596

Record Shop 
Oscar Glickman

Bob Brock Ford Sales, loc.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, ’Thunderbird

Dr Pepper BottUng Company 
Gene Meador

Swarte
"Finish In Fashion”

DAC Sales 
’The Marsalises

‘Your Mobile Home Headquarters”

MiUs Optical Company 
Tommy Mill, Optician

606 Gregg 267-515

Foodway
2602 Gregg

Giant Dkeoent Food Store
Ted HuU and Pete HuU

MeCnaa Corporation
FM 700

Neel's ’Tramfcr and Starage, lac.
T. WUlard NeeL Owner 

W.E. Jack Shaffer Real Estate 
3000BirdweU 263-8251'

BUI Reed lasaraace Ageacy 
211 Johnson 267-6323

Calor Center 
A.A. Cooper, Owner

304 W 18th 267-2700
Whiles Aalo Stares 

J.D Mitchell
1607 Gregg 367-5201

Leseard’s Presertptloa Pbaratecy 
306Scurry 363-7344

Thompson Fam ItereCe 
"Squeaky”  Thompson 

401 E. 2nd 367-5931

Jimmy Hopper Toyota
511 Gregg 367-2555

Danaam Tire and Sapply 
Charles Dunnam-Tommy Dunnam 

Jack Tonn-Perry Gamble 
2006 S. Gregg 363-7346

FamUy's Coentry Kitchen 
3rd and Gregg 367-7944

EUst Hwy.

Jones A Sons Dirt aad 
Paving Coat.

267-1143 or 393-5542
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Millions o f di>llars missing
Church founder, aide 
accused of ‘pilfering’

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Jan. 5, 1979 5-B

FOR THE NEXT DECADE — First Baptist Church has 
set the first part of 1980 as the goal for compieUcn of a 
million dollar Iwllding on which construction has begun 
at 705 W. Marcy. The building is being construct^ in 
order to provide additional activities for youth and 
children, according to Ron Killough, Minister of 
Elducation at the church. It will include a chapel with a

(PNOTO BY DANNY VALOBS)
seating capacity of 250 people, a gym for sports — in
cluding skating — and ba^uets, a classroom, hobby 
room, exercise room, separate shower and locker 
facilities for men and women, a fuUy-er^ipped kitchen, 
six-lane bowling facilities, and some additional space for 
education. Total cost is estimated at $1,120,000.

Additiona l publications due in M arch

Good news Bible in 7 million homes
NEW YORK -  WeU over 7 

million copies of the Good 
News Bible, which was 
published just two years ago, 
are now in circulation h m  
at home and around the 
world, the American Bible 
Society has announced.

The precise number of 
copies in circulation is 
7,109,881. This breaks down 
into 4,177,084 distributed by 
ABS both in the U.S. and 
overseas; 524,914 through 
commercial book publishing 
outlets in the U.S.; and 
2,407,893 by partner Bible 
Societies and associates 
spread through 158 countries 
and territories.

When the Good News 
Bible, in Today's E ^ lish  
Version, was first published, 
it was the Christmas holiday 
season of 1970. People

P^rce will
sing Sunday

*«*• «•-
Larry Pearce, Minister of 

Music and Youth Minister at' 
Foursquare Church in 
Midland, will , present a 
singing message to the 
congregation of the local 
Foursquare Gospel Church, 
1210 E 19th, Sunday

Pearce attended L.l.F.E. 
Bible College at Los Angeles, 
Calif., and is a graduate of 
AbileM Christian Univer
sity. He has sung for 
congregations of many large 
churchn

Pastor Willis Sparks in
vites everyone to attend the 
10-11 a.m. service.

tiocxed to the sales counter 
of the Bible Society’ s 
headquarters in New York, 
eager not only for copies for 
themselves, but for giving to 
fam ily and friends. 
Distribution in this period 
alone was well over 1 million 
copies.

“ You can expect an initial 
burst of enthusiasm for a 
new publishing venture of 
this kind,’ ’ said an official of 
the American Bible Society. 
"Some people are curious. 
But the real test comes over 
the long haul. We are pleased 
at the way people continue to 
ask for the Good News Bible. 
It’s because it speaks their 
kind of language”

This highwater mark in 
Scripture publishing is 
surpassed by the circulation 
record of “ Good News for 
Modern Man,”  the New 
Testament part of the Good 
News Bible, now renamed 
the “ Good News New 
TesUment.”

Nearly 60 million copies of 
it are in global circulation, 
moatly in paperback, putting 
it light years ahead of any 
current book on the best
seller list. It was first 
published in 1986.

The Good News Bible is a 
“ com m on  la n g u a g e ’ ’ 
translation. It is in everyday 
English designed to be un
derstood by everyone who 
reads or speaks the 
language, wherever they 
may be and whatever their 
idiomatic or regional speech 
patterns.

It is a direct translation, 
faithful to the Hebrew, 
Aramaic and Greek in which

(Communists ban religious 

literature at Olympics
GLENDALE -  Players 

and spectators of the 1980 
summer Olympic games in 
Moscow will be welcome 
provided they bring no 
religious literature into the 
country, warns the official 
Communist new spaper 
Ixvestia.

While the ban on Bibles, 
Korans and any religious 
material has bem in ^ fect 
for 60 years, the Izvestia 
warning implies tighter 
s u r v e i l la n c e  a g a in s t  
missionary efforts to in
filtra te  crowds and 
propagate their beliefs 
during the games.

According to Michael 
W u rm b ran d , g e n e ra l 
director of Jesus to the

Communist World Inc. of 
Glendale, California, the 
penalty for distributing 
religious literature is two to 
five years imprisonmenL

Wurmbrand asserts the 
ban will not stop his 
organization, as support to 
the Russian und^round 
church. Secret evangelism 
efforts behind the Iron 
Curtain are major efforts of 
the Glendale mission.

M issionary soc ie ties  
closely guard smuggling 
methods used for infiltrating 
Communist countries with 
the Gospel. Couriers are 
carefully trained to protect 
not only themselvea and the 
literature, but their con
tacts.

St. Paul's 
Anglican Church 

W elcom es You

Eveaiag Prayer
7:99 p. as.

2891 N.GarfleM 
MMUad, Texas

IM 7-229I

Holy CamainBioa 
7:99 p.Bi.— 
ZadSaaday

L i f e
F or ’The Best 

laYaar
Ckrtstlaa 
Needs —

c b R is d A N  bcxDkffDORe
^  1386 Gregg

S8T-98II

Maalc
Jewelry CaaeeMe DupUcatlanHeal

the Bible was first written. 
Translation began 17 years 
ago.

’The project's culmination 
w ill come with the 
publication in March of 
additional writings from 
Biblical times in selected

editions of the Good News 
Bible, writings known as the 
Apocrypha or Deuter- 
ocanonicals.

Twelve of these same 
writings are considered 
sacred Scripture by Roman 
Catholics, and are called the 
Deuterocanonicals.

Rev. Henning to gltesf 
speak at joint worship

Rev. Bill Henning of First 
Presbyterian Church will be 
the guest speaker at the 
monthly joint worship 
service of First Methodist, 
First Presbyterian, First 
Christian and St. Mary's 
Episcopal churches at 7 p.m.

Sunday.
The hasting church is St. 

M ary’ s Episcopal, 1005 
Goliad, and the public is

invited to attend. Rev. 
Henning's sermon will be on 
“ God's Unfolding Purpose.”

|Join Us Each Week 
Jn Worship

W4»##f ScHeei * dta »

Wrv»<e • M» f

is Mar
•avtvai T<mp
MUST « ISp f

•iWasttfOv MpeAavepy r M e m

First Assem bly of God
4th  and Lancostwr W. Randall S a il. Pastor

YOl \KK ( OKDIAI.I.Y INYITKII 
TOMOKSIIIH WITH

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

21 III KIrdwHI l.anr

Srr\k'rs: Sundax. IS;:ia .X.YI.. «::1S IVM 
WKI>\K.SD.\Y 7;1.>1* M

KMrni: (iradx Trague 2S:I-:I4n:I 
Paul Kerir 2S:i-t4l6 

Randall Morion 2S7-IG:lS

WELCOME TO OUl SERVICES
SUNDAY

Hible Class 
Morning Worship 
Kvrning Worship 
Radio Broadcast on KBYG

1 a ,... W EDNESDAY ^Ladies Bible Study 9;88a.m.
BibleStudy............... ..........7:38p.ai.

9:3Sa.na. 
.IS:38a.m. 

6:88 p.m. 
7:45-a:88a.m.

W estH w y. 80
Church of Christ
3908 W. Hwy. 88

Delbert McLoad 
EvsMellst

"C o fo a  Lo t Us Raaeen T o fa th a r ”

LORD'S DAY SERVICES
Bible Classes 
.Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening Worship

8:88 A..M. 
18:88 A.M. 
6:88P.M. 
7:38P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ROYCE CLAY, MINISTER 

1481 Main
"NwaM  • !  T rO O " efSOTMO -  K S S T - m M I M t l : M a . in . M S : n a .M .
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You can ba too good fa 
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East Foarth Street Baptist d ia rc li
401 loat 4tb fPbono 2b7-lM 1)

A MospHol lo r Mnnors 
tsNidayM bla Study *i4Sadn.

W ofsblpSurvlsas IliO O am .
T lM p d n .

Wodnaaday M M o Stwdy 
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PASADENA, Calif. (A P )
— The Worldwide Church of 
God and two of its iroperties
— Ambassador College at 
Big Sandy, Texas, — have 
been tempwarily put under 
court jurisdiction after the 
California attorney general’s 
office accused the church’s 
founder and his chief aide of 
siphoning o ff "severa l 
million dollars a year."

In a suit filed ’Tuesday, the 
attorney general’s office 
accused 86-year-old Herbert 
W. Armstrong and Stanley 
Rader, 48, the church’s 
general counsel and 
treasurer, of liquidating 
much of the church’s 
property at prices well below 
market value.

“ Dozens and possibly as 
many as 50 pieces of real 
estate held by the church 
have been sold in the last few 
months,’ ’ said Deputy 
Attorney General Lawrence 
Tapper. Among those were 
the college’s campus at Big 
Sandy, which was reportedly 
sold for $10 million, although 
it was valued at $30 million.

The Big Sandy campus 
was sold to a Virginia 
businessman who in turned 
has offered to lease it to 
Texas Evangelist Lester 
Roloff. Roloff has been 
trying to raise $10.6 million 
to lease the campus for his 
Roloff Enterprises, which 
operates homes for wayward 
children.

Roloff said today he had 
been given a 3 0 ^ y  ex
tension to raise the money. 
The first deadline was today 
and Roloff was reportedly 
about $8 million short of the 
necessary funds.

Attorney general's agents 
Wednesday seized records 
and bank account in
formation of the 75,000-

member church and two of 
its properties, AmbassadM- 
College and Ambassador 
In ternationa l Cu ltural I 
Foundation Inc. !

“ We are going to find out I 
what is h a n g in g  to tens of 
millions of dollars in funds of 
the church,”  said Tapper. 
“ We understand there has 
been a rapid liquidation of 
funds in recent months. ”

A complaint seeking a full 
accounting (rf ‘ funds of the 
church, college and cultural 
foundation was filed by the 
attorney general and six 
longtime members and 
contributors to the 
Pasadena-based church.

The complaint claimed 
that Armstrong and Rader 
siphoned off church property . 
and assets “ for their own use | 
and benefit, on a massive 
scale, amounting to several 
million dollars per year.”  
The suit terms th is '
“ pilfering.”  I

Rader contended thenlegal' 
action wau based on “ wild 
conclusions and things that 
are not true”  and said the 
church would go to court to i 
overturn the receivership 
order. A Jan. 10 hearing has 
been set in Superior Court on 
whether a permanent 
receiver should be
appointed.

Rader claimed the action 
was triggered by a 
disgruntled former church 
member “ who didn’t like the 
way tithes and voluntary 
contributions are used to 
spread the gospei of Jesus 
Christ.”

In 1977, the church grossed 
$68 million and expected to 
do even better in 1978, Rader 
said. But he claimed that the 
church had been spending 
more than it was taking in, 
running up a deficit of $1.2 
million in 1977.

Wesley United Methodist Church
I2th A Owens

(•MR UMCk Mtfth •!  MlfH SClM<«n

9t45 Church School 
lOtSO W orship 
4 i00 Ivan in g  Vospors

Rev. Augie Aamodt 
Preaching

—Everyone Welcome- 
263-2092

Jarkll.Collirr
Pastor Hirdwell l.ane at IKth SI.

267-71.'.7

BIRDWEU LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
BibleStudy 
Evening Worship 
Mid-Week Service

9:4Sa.m. 
ll:00a.m. 
5:45 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

Bereo Boptist Church 
4204 Wosson Rd.

t
I  D.R. Philley I  Pastor-Emeritus

Bible Study
Worship
Evening

9:45a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:88p.m.

Preaching

rut BOOK-THi BIOOD- 
THi BltSSiD HOPt

«S ird »9U  £att9 QHure/i o f 6/iritt 

lUVINTM  PL. A B inW ILL LN.

9:30 a.m. Bible Classes 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
6:00 p.m. Worship 
7 :Xp.m . Wednesday 
Bible Classes and Devotion

KBST Radio: Sunday 
8:05 “ Herald of Truth"
8:30 Local Minister

For information phone 263-1187

•VYMi Cun$ 
MffNBlwr

A FARTHING S WORTH
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Haw.I'M Nartmaakariataf "Na«r Ta" fatkant ana karmant an January u .  l 
wMf cavar aaa ffiaan  aar taaaay maminf. faacMnf an it at t;4$ ana 
praacMat aa It af ia:4S. ttara art ta# taaaitk:

"Haw ta Ua Sara t*m a CUrNtiaa"
"Haw la ■iparmaceOaa'k Lava aaa Mrftvaaakk"
" Hew la e# F iffaa wttU fUa Hal V latrtt"
"Haw ta WaNiia tua Sutrit"
"Haw ta Wttaakk M tua Safrtr'
"Haw ta fatraeact Oiaaik ta CUrlkt"
"Haw fa Haia Fufffff tua Oraaf Caaiaiikkiaa"
"Haw ta Lava Uv FaffU"
"Haw ta Frav"
"Haw ta STUDY THU UtUfa"
"Haw ta Hava Spfrttaal Uafty la ttw Haaia"
“MMei ̂  We î ialm kmirltiial LkmMa W Wm BOmabO"
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ChristkiB Church Of Big Spring 
tislANelen

Larry Farthieg, MIntotcr 
3-2241 er 7-3114

etWtSckMl
Mtartaff̂ p Warvftî f tVt W a at
V wws
fllvattitt̂ p kVarvftî t 
Waaaaaaay UfUfa E

tSitia.ai.
•tWv.ai.
ftmp.rn.

■BIG SPRING’S BIGGEST UTTLE CHURCH’

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9tk and Scarry

Sunday School atkO Worship lOlM o jn. 
Carroll C. Kohl, Pootor

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Whoro yew arm always wofeemo. 

Sunday Sorvicoa
nihlo Study..........................ki45 AJM.
Worship Swvicas ... 10t4S A.M. A 6 P.M. 
fMIdwook Blhlo Study
Wodnosday......................... ktkOP.M.

J .T .a n O S IH .IV A N O B L IS T  -

C alvary Baptist 
Church

1200 West 4th
"Whosoever will may come” 

...Rev. 22:17
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

Christ's
Fellowship

Center
Interdenomina Uona I 
Fellowship for people of all faiths.

Full Gospel leaching and 
Minisiry

Phil Thurmond 
Miniater

Convention Center featuring periodic seminars and 
convenlion. as well as regular fellowship 
service Im tudlugv — •

.Sunday Worship 10:88a.m. 4  7:88p.m. 
Wednesdav 7:00 p.m.

263-8266 FM700A lllh  Place 263-3108

Wa Cordially Invita
You To Attand All 

SorvUot At

TRINITY BAPTIST
KIO nth Place

4 I. \ l I)E N. (  K.XVEN. Pastor

Children close their ears to advice but open 
their eyes to example' Be faithful to church 
this year

Sunday School 10:00a.m.
MomlngWdrship * II :00a.m.
Broadcast over KHEM, 1270 on Your Dial 
EvangeUtde Services 6:00 p.m.
MId-Weeh Service Wednesday_________________7:00p.m.

We invUe you to worship with us.

Paptist (Ecmple 
Cf)urcf)

SondaySchoo l 9:45 o.m.

Worship Service I I.'OOo.m.

Church Training 6 :00 p .m .

Evening Service 7:00 p .m .

W ^nesdoy Evening 7:30 p .m .

N ursery P rov ided  for a ll Serv ices

William H. H aller 
Poster

W ade Burroughs 
Music Director

Jock Stanfield,
Auociate Pastor.

A Southern RapUot Church Where People Reully Core 

11th M o€ 0  and O o H od
k6 7 -axa7  a i f  spring. Taxm SA7-PS9B
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OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU SA T- 9 T05
Martha Coiiorn 2(3-<M7 I.arueLovriacr 2U-M58

Hans 2S7-MIS VirRinia Turnrr ZR3-2I98
i'annirOarrison2S3-28S8 Koirta Carllle 2«3-25»l
Sur Brown 2C7-R23t O.T. Brewttor

('ommercial

HOMES FOR THE NEW YEAR
RING IN THE NEW YEAR
WitK an~addrrsf ymi will Rivr with pride, gracious
older home. Washington Blvd. I4S.0M. 
DULLJANUARY
Will turn t^daiiling joy when you see this georgeous 
Highland South executive home, completely
redecorated.
SO SUPERIOR
To anything else on the market in Kentwond. huge
house with new .Sunroom. Mg Master Suite. ISt.SM. 

A PLACE TO HANG YOUR HEART IN l»7»
Lovely older home In central city, nice quiet street, has. 
charm and many extras. Includes a big shop. M's. 
PAINTED. PRETTIED A POLISHED  
For a special buy. a very neat 2 bedroom with a lot of
eye appeal. Owner read. 2t's.
BE THE FIRST LADY
To live in this new home, just completed. M's.
IF YOU RESOLVED 
To live In luxurv and privacy In It7*. this beautiful 
custom home on large lot. one of our nicest Appoint
ment only. 70's.
THANK HEAVEN FOR 7t AND A FRESH START

3 bedroom. 2For you. an excellent buy In Kentwood 
bath, brick. The very best value for tZt.MS 
W INTER W INNER
3 bedroom, brick, with den. dining. Kentwood. Owner 
anxious to sell. Ready to move. tZS.Mt.

JANUARY ALREADY
.Start a New Vear with this lovely older home in 
Parkhill. Large Master bedroom. Nicely decorated.
t2*.snn
.SMILE IN .^ Y L E  IN '7»
You'll be happy with comfort and elegance in this 
georgeous beauty in lost Big .Spring. Has formal living 
area plus spacious den. Too many extras to describe.
fiM.om.
READY FOR YOU IN '7»
N'eat 2 bedroom. Central location. Refrigerated air. 
central heat. t2t.SM.
NEW ADDRKS8 F O R 'm i: NEW VKAE. —
Redone thru-out. Central heat 2 bedroom. All car
peted. tl2.MS.

SNOW OR NO
Lean back and enjoy this nice Red Brick Home on 
large lot. Minutes from town. See all the extras.
>4N.SM.
CHRISTMAS BONUS
Can be used to buy this 2 bedroom, den home. F.H.A. 
approved. IIS.SM.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUnON
No. I. See this 3 bedroom home on Ridgeroad. Corner
lot. VA loonavailaMe.
RIjJOICE. •THIS IS IT ! 
Adorable 3 beJrooim living rcMMn. dining room, patio.
fenced, and carpeted.
NICE QU IET LOCATION

Will sellVAorFH A.3bedroom. I<x baths, new carpet 
AS l»7* DAWNS
Invest in rental property for extra income. Owner will 
finance.
WINT-ER ISN'T C 
It's alrendv here
bedroom home 
3IS.MS
HUNfi YOUR l»7» CALENDAR

entral heat feels good in this coiy 2 
Enclosed garsge. Would sell F.H. A.

At SM State. Extra clean Red Brick Home. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, carport. .All new carpet. t23.SW 
MAKE 7» SPECIAL
Own this 3 bedroom home. All new carpet and paint.
Sit.MO
NEW YEAR. NEW PRICE
Only II7.5M. Immaculate 2 bedroom home. M2 Drake. 
H7t AND YEARS TO COME
You will still enjoy owning your own home. Especially
this nice 2 bedroom home, 
plus tree house.
IJ>N«; W INTtm  DAYS

l/Us of storage and parking

fireplace.
l.ocaled

Are Easy. Large family room with 
bedroom. 2 bath. upsUirs play room, 
acreage. Call for details.
DIDSANTA FORGET
We have a neat 2 bedroom furnished home with I
bedroom rental for only IIS.SM.

a l 4 €  0 w l u n d
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2101 S«»tT APntABALS 2SJ-2MI
mpov FREE MARKET ANALYSE ON YOUR 

home w h en  L6TING WTTH US
ORI

MUri« tPOlior
M i l l
T4i7S

e ie w i#  S-1S71
O o rtH v  O f f  J 8 im  ? 1194

IKth
AttrACtivR S rm. CArp«t.

W(MH) BURNING FIRE
pl«<t 1

«4 Ratri bM
H r  Bfilv I2 I.1M

IM xlM (X )RNKR U )T
•H I  1 MMi.

p rtttv  hrt «-9wiH in
<BM9iR CBTpon, m .M G  8 ^

START NEW YKAR
•wt «rH9 Ratra n k o «w«  C r Ir  m
OrtM fMtf WRMlRtt «-t

Rfl 9»Rt IRT RAlV MS.GM

THREE BR BRICK
I >• feats fewlt M o s a .  larta  
feaairy. carpattO. taiKaO. 
carpart. anly t f  1 .Mfe.

N K E  2 BEDROOM
MR«R| hvM lf fVRTtRrR. RffKR.
cb4r

10 ACRES SILVER HEEL

ATTRACTIVE 2 BD
fetca carpat. tfealtsri. paraoa. 
fa iK tO fraatS  feacli.lirM  Da.

COLLEGE PARK
la r t*  4 SO  feama. Saa. tiraptaca. 
tarmal Hv S  Ota Bat. larta  
ptMIty raaafe ta ra ta . tMa. Ipaca 
Sprivaaa Uatraatarfeta

NORTH OF
Hrm m RcrRt

loAROE HOME
RM CRfMRT iRf W-RfMRlI fVTRIbhRR 
CRtlRfR

loOOKING FOR
rRRi prRRRfty, 1 Hrmm r Rfl l i r  
CRTURT iRta fRIKR#. RH fRRf 
R R ly llS r lM

BBWBHiWMB
HA PP»AO»'Pl >PP

REEDER
Loll Us For

O ur FREE M ark et A n a ly sis

50* I .  4tli U T J m
BfU EbIm , Brokor 
Lilu EstM, Broker... 9T-dM7 
Paul Htrton. Broker,. W3-2Z|;
JnncllDavis............. .... ..M7-2NE
Nancy Dunnism rtl M<7 
Jaaelle Britton......

We Can Open Doors For You!

r^\  % EESGLVa to 
\$^\ 1 a iheve $ip le this 3
1----- J bdr. 0th. brick
am Mtrriiaa. Just ll.Sbi.

1 ^ 1  ^  lOtAS con 
iMAke tuts M b  

l _ l  ctmmerctal lene 
t greet specialty shop. 99.999.

9| LOCK TH0 
\^\ Am GOOE on kigh 
L 1 renti Charming 
elder heme in Woshingten Ft. — 
3 bdr. 1 cor garage, ll.lii. Will 
FHAer VA.

| »^ | l4 a/ C B U A ty *~ °
1------1 ' TANCBI arap fey,
*n|*y Hat rfefeiMy K* ferfea, Ir- 
P*<*. fear — l-l W4I« rfet. aW. 
crpt. Ira 1*1. afel par ll.IS*.

^  % FICrUEl 0OOK 
1^  ^ 0  2 story w. oil the 

L... I eitrts — 4 bd. 2 
bth, dMung, dtn. frpice. sun 
room, peel. ITs.

J l  W COAHOMA'S 
1 ^  1 5 ,  CHOI« - 3 ^  

1 1 plus den. pretty 
gelO crpt. immedlatt 
posses Sign, storm cetlor mod 
geroge. 17,09#.

NEW LISTINGS
liRttnf IRTSTART TM I N tW  V tA N  R IO H T in tliiB 

RRdRf IMpMI. 1 M'fffiB, Ml in kit.
K IN O  IN T H K  N i W I S T  • •  OrRRt r r r c r Nr r  Hr ii ir  Mi  
H ifM R M  Sr r WI. FPRSttfiRWS 1-1. RHRffllRRt MviRf RfRR Witk 
w-k fiTRRlRCR. V r r IRr#  CRilMifa rM . R ir. Mt-in k if .. «M t i r R H *  
VRTR BRTifMllRr. VRTV tRRCiRl. 74.1M.

COUNTIK V
SMOWPLACE

I Met.
iRRTRfR. ir» .

ill kiHliRii. I  car

M IO M LA M  D
SO U TH -CR ttom
iRimiv homR

I trifil. hv.. hRft 4 frRiCR, 1

I  CRVRTRR RRt»R. 1 CRT \
. RRRk MfttRR kit.

• E I G H T

p R r k l i t l l  R rR R ,
iRVRlV $Rht iRVRl R itr#  I r f .

f  OWAIIOS
H I I O H T S ~  TKRt

IRRCiRl I
bRRCIRl hRmR

• tRRtwrRR tffffll
RHMRf.

llA RRt*R SRRthm

Rl LOW ON CASH

CHRISTM AS* 1
> VRwr Krwrr

rtbRIr r u  1 M f f i i t .  IR. yg.
I CRrpRn. Rlwt RRRllRIKRb iRf Rflly

Mbv 2
•RCRfitly RRifAtRg

ElCRllRRt CRM

0 1 6 . L E A S E  OR iU V
th>R It  RllfR RCrRt

ORrgRfA Citv
HiWRV U .I

0 1 7 . A E F O R O A E L B
- tif 2k I r t

llV-gtRlflR. RRR.

0 1 « t
S O L ID  C O M 
F O R T — Srrcirmr

liv .
rm, rMR I i kifchRA CRmt, Mt

RRTRfR SuRRr

019. J U S T  4M  • •

CrgMa
I W illF H A R fV A . lA Stt.

0 2 0 . FO R  T H E
If  I

r RRvmtRWrfi CRfit t

IvrmbhRR M*%

. CRrRRt

0 2 1 .

G E T  A FR E SH
START •  mRAFR
ifitR ttHblk

t r k  «r ergrf ct«if Ar r I-pr I
ARRrBibi rta R y
CttRRBCy WRIBRR ARRitlRR

0 2 2 . 1 fEO RO O M  IN

NEW CONSTRUCTION
NEW  Y E A R  — NSW HOME — LRVRly frRgttiRfbRi tr»ck i 
mwtWRRg FIRRr CRmplRtiRR )  M r . 2 Rth. Raf R litt tRR, b
IrR K  S1.7M

0 T A E T  T H 0  
l l ^ ^ l l V e  N tW  Y 0 A E  in
1— 1 fhiB 1-1 pluB den. 
IrtBh potni. t il crpt ernr itt — 
gertgt. netr BhopB. 11.109

WHO N 00O $ t  t  
l l ^ C a V e  Ik d W fe h e m tw
1------ 1 hie tned yd w
berbO A petit, cent hett Lew I
ewk 1

r ^ l l  T O A S T  T M I  
1 ^ ^  1 | , F U T U P I  m Hub 
[l J rtem y 1-1. ctrpet,
, cesmtrv lutchan. b*g dtn. peel 

eng gome rtom. tn oertagt 
49.109

1 F r C V f  GOT A 1 
S U F E E  D EA L ter

1------ • rev — en tBt W b .
•II eguip me AlmeBt 1 ecroB 
lened comm tilt bldg |
f C O L L iO f  F A E K  1 
| ^ 2 5 »  • 94 »  den or t

r  bd. e strt n K t Orb 
w new crpt m iiv rm M'b 1l| ^ l l d b  M AKE A FPESM  

\ \ ^ \ % A a  STA ET — invttt 
L , ■—J  in 1 ftr $h* price 
of Ofie 1-1 eng |  1 am cerner iel 
$11,199

1 C O U N T E Y  
\ ^ \ A O a  C H A EM EE  1 bd.
L  . t 1  bth hm on ' b ' 
eert w frwt treOB, BOp dm 0  
den AM Nhs tor under I0A09

NOVA DEAN RHlOADS
fit Off. 2t3-2450 

800 Loncoster
.Sup Bradbury
20-7537

♦

Indtpendenl Eva Churcharli 
203 low I

Brokers "Pride is our Brando
203-2450 ♦

of Anitrict, Profession" Narmao 4
SI PER lalK'ATION

Superb viRM neer r ii  con 
vRiitRibCRt. yet yOR wMl tRRl yR« ore 
•n tlAR CRRBtry RR ftht« b»f iRflCRg 
CRTNOr •ORt WHr «FRM 6 hvfR 
reemb. ceroRtM 2 l«Hi Rr i m . 
temsly »*irR kit #nR cbRRrfvl 
bMHi*v Ren Ail #R«if«»RR to meet 
m# lARoRtRl R Iff Rf Bm family

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY
bemR. 6 RvoTRiiRg r u n . I  N*M t # ..  Rii 
rRgRfbt. rRgRCRTRtRg, bom ot m r k  
CRRg  R M  iRCRtlRR HRRvHy IIA- 
M iRtRg. pRNRlRg Rr r  m tb  triR k  
Nrrtr  4Rm« i  h w ft bmtf-m kitcben. 
pRfitry R eer c e rp R ii Hr 4 cRr». 2
ttRTRfR bRRRRt. WRtRT WRil IRT RII
vbRfR-P^'vBtt tRfKRg y e r f  $41,999

fX lRNER(X)MMERCIAL
Lat. laa aa l a t a  «va« pn > 
rai aama. Nk p  feu fefetfe Tfea 
feawaa alaaa tt aurm  laa atfeiap 
fertca t ll .M t

TO MOVE
PrtcR cRt, mRkR efter. rr  thib 
m m M  ilR er b#mR R-rm». 2 9 't  
AbkiRf $1,999

IJiTC SOLD

• c m  LIVING ’*
CiRN try btyiRi ORlifbttMi 9-rm  
Rrli bom* RM 1 Rcrob ( r r  ic b  9«» 
ft) Atl rm t  RTt b vfR . fbH OwMRf 
iRVRt bpRCt HRMRv kRTVlMf bRr 
in R*RC k it A R cbRRTtiH crobR 
CRRRtry V6RW from  g iw inf r t r r
OrORt t t f  tbCR-RRt . FRRRI
Ren crrW RRMty be «fb kgrm i C 
bRRt. R-R«r WRtI bRRRR Ot iv R 
fbrw l-tar eroR Meny. meny 
titrob i r »  R ley to tbew  eng
Ymt mn  RM|Ry tbR view  of t ig  
$Rrm f Rfig fbR rRNHbft MM» $r r  
by Rgpt H i $9r»

NEAR 9CH. SHOPS
2-lfR rm%. bemt. pretty crpt le 
hv D-rm A bell Otger, weli bit 
well •—_^-R|R fe Mr v #

lire f«ftbt 
ly A bbtum* 

9 percent leen $191 F m n  It 
fbmkinf el bnyinf be# tbib piRct 
Ut

FRI' —  -'RAt ,

:.:S0LD|:;/
•A('RKfeSNEAR

J*t tlt.999 AIM tW
Rcret RR FM  299 BRpert lecetten 
Nr  girt «Fk regmrRg |R«t tbe 
perlRct bbRRf bpet tRT gRtmobb 
•p k iR f RrRR.

EXCEPTIONAL U ;E
femHy beme Ferbon bcb 
bob a* ^  bs ere Ratre

I3.GMCASH
$92 me. . pmtb ■$ Tea 4  tnt. on 
tbtb l-bgrm 1 9 beme . Ntc# 
ifRfbc yg.

« ’ A  na * *v  vnrva
»fR. r  v f l l  | \  Tbe 199 H let
bob 4 « w V k lW |b c . a im  wk
•bep or RN-tIgf.. "CRRtg 9r  9 4tb 
9grm or priv rm " Many friNt 
troRb $l9'b

NEGLECTED ORPHAN
NRRg bpRctRl RfbHtften. by a tRlenteg 
bang. T #  J b f  9. tem# crpt.
Farkbiti 9 U L D  ^
RgiNty Craapfeo.

SNAFFER
1999 •irgw RH  I  I  J

* M » i  1 1 %
•■ A LTO A

F O E S A N  SCH O O L — Have 2 
immactflRtR, LMr Navr, L r f l - I .  Arich, 
Eat. Atr. FiraplRCRb. S-19 Acrob. Og 
Water. Warkabapb. Lavaty HamaB. 
i2r»-9rb
L E O  — t E E ,  t Otb, new Crpt, Ca«t 
DrapRb, omrhbbRp. I.S A. FarbRR Scb 
SlTb
2 iO E M  — ORtantant. Cant H-A. Og 
carpet. Carpart. OR k#c an W aai It. 
Ntca. $19,999
I  S rO E Y  — t  RT 1 Ogrnip 1 Otb. 19' LW 
E m ,t l?J9 9 .
F E IfT IO IO U S  COLLO O O  E A E K  — 9 
OOmi. t  OEt, E tk r lf  AEp Atcb Oar. 
TH9 Frurr . StRrm CaltRr. L rw s a r t .  
IN C O M  t  Or DrpH b , OrE i  ERMtRg. 
LPWtRRPR 
C L IF F T E A O U B  
iA C E  9 H A F F IE T  
N I^ E V F  VAUOHAN

M9-219I
192-1199
M2-mi

COOK I TALBOT
~ I* ^

m T R R Y CALL  
M7-2S» 

THELMA MONTGOMERY  
ZC7-inS4 

^rge  Nko Monir .
9fg , 1 9Rtb, F  F . caNRT. bRbRmRnf.

larBfR, tornb A CRrralt— 9b I I  AC 
ware ACRk*Rv r«Ir9 Ir - 1 IM IN  i . S .

^  Aylford SI.
I 9Rg.. turn .. ta lR l99499.
OFF MMwoy Rood
t tag. t 9gtb. nicR eng ctaan. 
carport, watt at aratar. NbcaR 
AHanM acraa
I4fl Johnson
Larfo  aigar bama, 4 tag, tbgtb
Storm cattar. taacag.

1104 Stanford
1  tagraam. 1 batb. aftacORg ggratt.
ttl.SM .

1512 Scurry U
2U7-H2M M M «2
Put Medley, Breker, GRI Laveme Gary, Bruker

Dolores Cannen M7-MM l.anelle MUIer. 2n-3tM
Harvey Rothell 283-aaM Den Vales....... M3-2373

Doris Mllstead .IS3-3Mi 
"HAPPY NEW YEAR”

ENTERTAIN witk eaM la tkis exec, ksun la ParkkIIL 
CsaaectlBK tvg k dea oyeyfdr syacisuiaess. Fonaal 
din. Fantastic claact spaca. Hags cavarad palb 
avcriaaks caayaa. |M.aN.
"UPSTAIRB DOWN8TA1RB" Twa itarv calaalal kaUM 

— almMt aew — SIhrer Heeia an 2 acrea. Latraly
throngbonL 3 hdrm 2W Mka. Gaad aqgUty buy t |7t.aN. 
NEW  YEAR gP E O A L i Spadaua Bik Iw b m  aa M  
acres la Iviy Val Verde area af Sand Spga. BH la IPN.
Complete privacy R beau, view tTt.M#.
GREAT FOR KIPS -  Reemv Spaalah style beme ea
13.2 acres. Prop, adjelm base complex. WeuM lease w- 
option to bny*
ALL IN THE FAM ILY wUI be cemf. in this 4 bdrm 2W 
btb home on th acre oa E. 24th SL Water well, dbl gar.
C o m .l o t lS S .M O .
HERITAGE comes ta mind whea yon see this Ivy twe 
story home on Scarry bit uf aatlve stone at tom of
century. Comer leL ISS.Mt.
BE WARM *  comfortable by frpi In Ige dea of this
Parkhill home. Huge rooms. Newly stuccoed. New ref. 
unIL 3 bdrm 2 hth —  Study. Comer lot, dbl carport, 
$49.6M.
INVESTORS D E U G H T ! Three duplex unlU. aU 
rented 4  fnra. ex cell. cond. dbl comer lot. Scurry.
$45.1
START THE NEW YEAR  in tUs Kentwood beauty.
Brick k stone exterior. 3-2-2 den, formal ivg. $42,400. 
DRAS-nCALLY REDUCED! Only $31,100 for Ige
bdrm home in Forsan Sch. Dist. Vinyl siding. Apt In 
back.
COZY FIRE —  You can enjoy frpi in 10x24 ivg area in 
this stucco older home on Lincoln. Form dining.
Garage A stg. $38.SM.
FOUR BEDROOM — 24̂  bths in this roomy home on
dbl comer lot Dbl gar. MM 3t's.
1070 CAN BE A GOOD Y E ^ y ! See this 3-2-2 Brick 
home on Drexel in College P a r k .  6 nly 7 yrs. oM. So nice 
In every way. Stove, dishwasher. Nice fenced yd.
$35,000.
RESOLVE to see this pretty home on Pennsylvania. 3 
bdrm 1 4  hth. Picture window overlooking canyoa.
$34,500.
INVEST IN HAPPINESS — own thte neat home just off 
Andrews Hwy 3 bdrm — den, birch cab. In klL, 2 
carports. Iref. air, patio, maay frail trees. .04 acre.
Oaly $32.1
A NEW BEGINNING — Low equity on this roomy Brk
3 bdrm 2 bths on Ruanete. Appll. stay. MM 2a's. 
PRETTY stone home on E. 4lh. 2 loU. Comm. poten
tial. MM20's.
OLDER home charm-two story — rental In rear. Near
dwntwn. LoZO's.
SPECIAL 3 bdrm home on Westover. Lge kit w-nice 
cabinets. Gar A wrkshop. Great Bay $24.l0a.
KICK THE HABIT ef paying rent. New listing on
Morrison. 3 bdrm, carport fenced. $22,saa. 
DIFFERENT fl. pUn A CMV. loc. 2 bdrm. Cent gas A
ref. air. Nice Ige kit w-oven range. 140x175 lot $22.00$. 
K. ISth.
QUICK pass, so clean A perfect Can move right in. 3 

appliances stay, ref., slave, washer Abdrm — all
dryer. lU.Saa — 4211 Dixon.
SHORT OF CASH? Low down payment on FHA lean.
bdrm — nven range Carport. mM teens. 4204 Parkway. 
SELLING BELOW APPRAISAL! Lge 3 bdrm 14 hth
home in Forsan. 3 lots $l4.aaa.
MAIN ST. Extra nice A roomy 2 bdrm stncco w-bnge
sigbM g .ii0.sat. 
tXIMPACT — hot a doll honse on Stale St.-Nice agh-
bor hood — Corner $7 5##.
STUtX’O on 4  acre — aeeds repair — Gs w a t e r  —
Make offer.
09 F SAN ANGELO HWY -  5.70 acres $10.5
FM 700 — 10.70 seres —  Na. of Iowa $11,000.

4-
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

cDONAlD REAITT-
I .. ........... I- t n

W tlOtE 9 4 S .E M  SpociOgB, 3 b$ 2btN, dnn, firgplocn, torfnol kv rm  wigi 
bnou*itul ov«rv»n«p city-folf courgn Obi fo rofn , polio, foncod fd  Juit 
$90 nicn to loti IOf>9 m todoyt morkot Motfkboff A not^hborbood 
omong bo«i m •ig S ^ in g
■ A 9 0 T I btM ckMO 9o$ CouMry lovorg qvonitng root town Igo. 3 br 2 b#i 
on »moM ocr«0 9 » with wot»r woH for M S.000 or oil of appro* K) o cr«
and Koubo witti 2 Igo bornt 105.000
LA O M . L O V IL T  A  lO C A T W  m C oIIo o b  Pork 3 br 2 btb, fom rm, 
^am oiic f'foploco roocbtng to cotKodrol coiling, fermol liv rm. potio. 
dbl corport. protty bock yord Hondy to collogo. Bcbool, tbopping, 
chwch Undor 190.000
$ 1 9 .M A  ^KO loworod to boH tb« hi«tor«, lovoly romblo. lorgo roorm. 
formol dmirtg.
$ M A A A  DOWN plut imoH propoid clooirtg iiofm with now HUO loon 
3 br I btb (could bo 4 bodroom) Lott OTH (of four) loft Good buy —  
chock for yOur«oH bOOtodoy
$ lA .O m  WA0MII9OTO99 A IV O . oroo TH.« ii  th« tyP* of homo thoB't 
to bcorro bpoc'OuB 3 br 1 bth, formol dinif>g rm. firoploco, control 
hooi A ruco no>ghborhood ryoo* bchool*. Bhoppmg, churchOi. coHogo 
■ AOANT 2 ATOAV brick, 5 br 2 b#i. firoploco. formol dm rm. dbl 
corpon on opproi ^ ocro m S-l Aig Spriryg Aooukfwl crytiol chon- 
doliorb. A ^opOB oddi moro chorm to Put OapuiNto homo 
O O A A M tA O A leA C a iA #! 1 1$ 20 — 30 ocrot — MS.OOO 2 Silvor HHIt 
Aroe 30 ocrot — MOO por ocro 3 Coy Alodi ^  with 2 br hou«o —  
t l6  000Wo»iHiwoy A04 O ffxo  0ldg — LomoooHioMy

S 0 1 « fA A
i h m i m o  so t -T e a s

near • >
laaaiis

.dSTUOTS *
î c m b  laaaavs M»o»ooo#ooooow<

39tkt ̂19̂49
0 4 7 4 0 0 4
saaaaaq

4-

■wm. .1074404 ,
>o o o O o t» o 9

3  Realtors
o i m  I-

WoHy A CNNb Slot* 191-1999
Wolly $lo9o-Ar«lior-GEl 
JocfcitTpylor 19A4??9> Toy lor
EDwipM Ci^CLlt TboNofn#
mat Not tt #N Pr l« ptn w-9rp 
cnme-cebtoef. booh co9o$. Lg  
pin* gtn ^oohing oof ovor brick 
potio 10 10 lorgt codor ctcto9»
witn OBt 0tf-Mi8, Aon porch $op 
off rm. SoH-Bgpt. ctllor ir$ .  
HIGHLAND HA CISN O A 4 0 10  
fpi lorgt pttyrotm. TIlH ipHt 
itvoi homo N ti mony tm en m er  
COM for Apt
MGST I x C L U t l V I  loco9ion In 
•gworg HBignti Agg. 4 0 4 0 
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• A T I  or$d koop your houtp 
poymanti low. b w , b w . W# 
hova o 9 tlb r who w ghot to toil 
hit OQuity for on unboiiovobb  
prico of $4,500 Thg N o lovoly 3 
bodroom. IH  both homo, rof 
otr, brond now hootHvg. too. 
lovoly corpot. Totol prico 
$34,300
€ 0 A »90M A  - -  LO W  F « C I
O i l  TNM 3 Aodfoom. I b  both 
of $13000 Ntco corpot, Ihitervo 
won't lott lortg ot tho prico 
• 3 4 .M A  TMi H U M  M N  M
TNM NONH W 2 firopbcot, 3 
bo^oorm  ond o toporoto 
dirvrkg room, tmoN offico or$d 
lg utility rm on ooti tid# it o

t i l
»  T O U  W O U 0 0 IN U  A N  O l »  
9 A 0 H IO M IO  C O U N T B T  
KITCM iN . 2291 SO Ft undor 
roof. 3 bodroomt ond l b  both 
on on ocro tn Coohomo. coll 
todoy to too tho boowtiful brick 
homo WoM wotor ond city, 
wotor $37,000
9 « W iT  ■ M C O iA T lU . Now
corpot, now  pon o ling . 
bothroom Koi boon toBtofuHy 
n g ttB io ttd . but tti0 Hob tho 
old fothtorvod cott iron tub 
Bitting owoy from tho woH Thb 
homo o  o tool doll houto. 2 
bodroomt, lopofoto dirwng, 
and o fuoploco Codor lirwd 
cl0M t8.09AY $10,900 
■ nO C 3 todroom homo on 
cornor b t  w-booutrfu<ly bnd- 
Bcopod yord Nk o  corpot or*d 
nico BOO knehon 
■ A U T W U i M N  W ITH

for boBO cold winior nights 3 
todroorm  or$d Hugo 910 tg ft 
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choory ploco
lA t T  0 I M  All ponolod 2 
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off ICO
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tchggit Le rte  ihriitb d b b b  ore# wtfh 
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307-7003._____________________________________
TWO OfOROOM  foncod bockyord. 
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tocdifirgi O^IN

'3AUIS NOP. — Most bovo pump sotot

MtanallaaaoMS
BMlldli« Malarial* L^
B U ILD IN G  S U F P L IE S  tar aala Uaa. 
doors ond cosmg Usod windows 5oe 
«t 402 StotOi Mr Stork

DogB, PelB. Etc. L-3

F R E E  F IV E  lovoobit floppyoorod 
puppiot Six wooksold Coll 2iG 7910.
ON E  MAL E whito toy poodio, 1 fomolo 
ond 1 molo toy Pokopeo. 1 fomolo ond 
1 molo port Pekingese ond Chihuohuo.

W  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F U L L  3LOOO CD AKC Irish Softer 
puppies for sole CoM 203 4290 tor more 
mtormotion _ _  ______________
SM ALL P U P P IE S  to give owoy to 
good homo Coll 393 5790 for more 
informotlon.
PetGi lag L-SA

c o m p l e t e  POOtM .t Groamittg 
Call M ri Daralhy BlounI O rliia rd  3a3 
3M*Wr<
SM ART A SASSY SH O P PE S13 
RWtaroad Oriva AM braad pal 
BToamln. M accataM laa  laJ IS7I
IR IS 'S  POODLE PMWr ana aM ram p  
KannaM Groammg ana tuppiiai Call 
StB-swa. iiisa a a a i a . .
aa------ A- -BJ U4
FOR SALS 30 Inch CoiorK double 
oven gos rnngo. ovocodo 2MM Ann 
*07 1217

Go o d  Ch r is t m a s  g i f t
ITEMS

S P E aA L  OF THE MONTH:

NEW SHIPMENT of book- 
ca*es and wall units $4t.K 
and up

WILLARD MIRRORS 
...............—  t29.Mandup

SLEEPER SOFAS . .t28*.»S 
and up

SOLID OAK Boston rockei-B

NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
tablas .............tSS.N and up

F IR E P L A C E  T O O LS . 
Accassories and gratas|2>.H 
and up

FIREU G H T.......,....t3S.50

GLASS ENCLOSURES for 
fireplace

COMPLETE SCREEN and 
tool ensemble

Big Spring Fernitere
liaMain 2t7-2C3l

<WantedToBuy L-14
w a n t e d  TO BWY: Gaedutadainalfr 
wnd choirs, woshing n ^ h iiig  end. 
bryW , 303 7212 or 3^-07M otter 0:0D
g .m .

Aatoa M-l«

lar* S LA C K  t h u n d e r  B IR D  with 
factory T top. Aluminum whooli. 
Loadod. lam lloatom agallonias 1441.

Will pay lop pricot good uaad fur 
nitura, appllancat, and a ir con. 
ditionart. Call 247 Saa) or 2a3-S4N.

AUTOM OBILIS M

Motorcycles M-1

750 SUZUKI. Pairingand$addltbag«. 
$590 or boat offar. Will trad# for 
campor frailar. Cali 394-4203 batwaan 
10a m and 1 p.m.
Tracks For Sale M-9

Plano Organs L-4
DON'T B U Y  a naw or uaad piano o< 
ergon until you chock with Loo Whito 
for the beet buy on Roldwin pionoe ond 
orgone Solos ond sorvko rogulor In 
3ig Spring Los White M usk . 3504 
NorthOth. Abilene. Phono072-97$l.
PIANO TUNING 3  Ropoir Prompt 
roliobio sorvko. Roy Wood -  M7 1430 
Coll collect if long distonco.
PIANO TUNING And ropoir, Im 
modiott ottention Oon Tolit M usk  
Studio, 2104 Alobomo. 203 $193
FO R S A LE  HommondOrgon Double 
menu#! 25tootpodols W illmokegood 
church orgon or home orgon 203 1757 
After 5 coll 207 5952

Sporting Goods Lr«

COLT DIAMONOBACK.4' 3$ caiibof
$210 Colt 45 Govtrnmani Modal. $200
Call 243 $741

MisccUaneoes L-ll

(l> ZENITH TV IZ In. Black 
and white. Gaad condition. 
.................... l4t.M

( I )  ZENITH CONSOLE 
Colar TV. Late model tZM.M

(l>  M AYTAG  BU ILT-IN  
Dishwasher. l*% off regular 
price.

(I> ZENITH COI-OR TV 
excellent condition tSSa.a*

( I )  Z E N IT H  
KEPOS.SESSED Console 
■terro tISO.O*

liG  SPRING 
NARDWARI

IIS MAIN ZSl-SZKl

E A R L Y  A M E R IC A N  Soto r u n  
mottrtos ond box springs AM m ox 
coliont condition 207 $352 ____ _
E A R L Y  AM ERICAN  couch, choirs, 
end tobies, sloroo AM FM . full bed 
Exceiient condition 207 0100
E L E C T R O L U X  VACUUM Cleoners 
soles, sorvke end supplies Rolph 
Woiker 190$ RwmoiS. 307 $071
T o r "  S A LE  Furniture, ctothmo. 
student desks, refrigeretor, mony 
mioceiioneous items 207 $ 3 ^ ___
E X T E R IO R  AND interkK pointing, 
ocousttcol ceilings Rtforoncts fur 
nishod 20$39t»
SPANISH GO LD velvet Soulhlend 
so le  Exce lle n t condition $300 
Motch*ng set 2 end tobies ond coffee 
tobie Exceiient condition $200 203 
2504 otter 5 30p m

NOMERIPAIR
We build garages, 
carports, addltionB. 
r o o f l a g ,  p a in t in g ,  
c o m p l e t e  home 
remodeling. References 
lumished.

CALLR. SCNARK 
FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE 
2 0 7 - t1 0 9

I NIGHT STAND wUI be 
given free wkb pur
chase of aay bedroom 
salte. Prices startlag 
at tl74.M
Q U E E N 8 I Z E  
SLEEPER aad leveseat 
la Herculoa was I4ZS.M. 
aew .................  tZM.M
WICKER DECORATOR 
CHEST. O r i g iaa l l y  
t3Z.Maow tZI.M
MAPLE TABLE aad • 
chairs. Was I34I.M.
aaw ....................Izn .M
M A H O G A N Y  
MAGAZINE rack W.M 
Q U E E N 8 IZ E  MAT-  
THESS aad faundatioa. 
Beth fa r .............tlZt.M
F R 0 8 T F R E E  H A R 
VEST GOLD SIgaatare 
Rcfrigerafair___ IITf.M
V E R Y  N I C E  
C A T A L I N A  caasale 
stcree........... .. .gUZ.M

USED B UNK-BEDS  
with bedding...... IM .N

$ CUBIC FOOT CHEST 
— type deep freese. I 
year aid..............tUS.M

HOTPOINT UPRIGMT 
FREEZER. U  caMc 
lea l Ukc aew .. .tZ4*.N

HUGHES
TRADING

POST

: ? f t  '
•A* •'i'l*

§
insulatf :

NOW
I. Far Income Tax 

credit
Z. Save on Utility bills
3. Increase home 

com forts valac
4. Good lavastment
5. Dapaadable Service 
•. Free Estinsate*

CALL
BEST INSULATION

Wo bolitvo WO hovo tho most kinds, 
typos. A s l it s  of trucks, troilors 3  
truck 3  Troitor rolottd opuipmont you 
will find onywhoft Wo hovo 10 ocros 
full Dvor 23 yoors in somo location 3  
wo'll try toholpyousodiol Toll Froo r  
•00 792 2942 Johnson Truck in Cros$ 
Plains. Tor. Wo got Now Ford cars, 
pickups, trucks. Fontoino S tm i 
Troilofs. 55 usod trucks. SO traitors. 
Inttrnationol truck ports 3  sorvict. 
rigupshop CoMrtow________
1974 C H EV R O LE T  C H E Y E N N E  — 
Fully k>odod 350 angina, low mitoogo 
I27SO 1957 Ford pickup $400 247 2923
1903 DODGE P IC K U P  51S0 ISO? 
Nolan 243 2173.
Auto* M-10
S A LE  TR A D E 1972 Chovrolot Impolo 
4 door. S1.000 milos $77S Or. 1971 
Chovrolot 4 Door. $42S 1404 Runnols 
247 42M
1972 GRAN TORINO Sport 2 Door 
Extra  cloon ISOtngint. rod with whito 
vinyl top Widt tiros 243 1931
MUST S E L L  — 1973 Oatsun 410 AC 
hoator. standard. 2 door Good con 
dition Call 243 2527
1970 M ER C U R Y  GRAN D Marpuis 
Cruiso. tilt. AM FM  • track storoo, 
powor seats, windows, locks, vinyl 
roof, plus many luxurious extras 
11,400 milos Wholesale priced 243 
•741
1971 DO DGE DEMON 340. 4 speed 
Fresh er>pine New paint Call 394 4543 
after S
B E A U T IF U L  B LU E  1974 Cadillac 
Sedan de Ville de Elegance Velour 
interior new tires , C B  Lu x u ry  
automobile at wholesale $3)95 Con 
sider trade for travel trailer 1900 
Runnels 247 0071
19SS CLASSIC 2 door Sedan Chevy 
Completely rebuilt inside and out In 
excellent condition $3000 Call Stanton 
7S4 3323
1977 LIN CO LN  4 Ooor Town Car 440, 
loaded, sol'd white individually 
owned 31,000 miles Lam esa 904 442

1977 COUGAR XR7 14.000 miles. 
$5175 Call 747 7404 after S 00 p m for 
more information
1974 2 D O OR N O VA Custom  350. V S 
F a te iie n fco n d itio n  243 1904
F O R S A L F  1977 Couuar E a t r a c ie a n  
Conia< t M3 0060Of 743 0797

1977 TO YOTA COROLLA. 5 speed air. 
AM FM . 35000 mllM $3$00 243 0990 
after 4.
1979 C H EV Y  MONZA town car. V-$, 
automatic, power steering, brakes end 

ir.$2j900.00. Call 247 1011.

aas
1975 S EA  STAR, V .  Walk thru, 70 
H.P. Evinrude. 1974 Dilly Trailer $2000 
393-5202 after 4 00

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

LO ST : M A LE Sheltie (miniature 
Collie). Child's pet. Call 247-0742.
B A B Y S IT T E R  W AN TED : 5 days a 
week, at least |  days in my home te do 
light housekeeping also. Will discuss 
salary. 247-40M after 4:30.
FO R S A L E : Curtis Mathis Black 3 
White entertainment center. 1971 Ford 
LTD . needs work. 247-07^._
1975 O P E L  SPO RTS wagon. 25.009 
mites, 4 tpeed, steel radtals, $17Sf or 
wholesale oNer. 243 344$.

Flshine fo r  a 
O ood  BuyT 

0 « t  a  O oo4  Catch...

Chock Tha 
C tau ifia4  Ads

Your |unk could ha 
• o m a  - o n a ' a  
troocural L lct It In 
a a c c lfla d l

HAVE YOU
•  Lived m B»f Spring 1 year
•  Oet a steady tab
•  Oet I29S in cash

SEE BILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES

and we may be able te put you in 
a dependable car or pkkup.
1971 M ONTE CARLO  $1495 
197) FO RD  Statien Wagon $1095 
1971 M E R C U R Y  M ARQUIS $995 
1971 C H R Y S L E R  WAGON $095 
1970BUICK R IV IE R A  
1979 C H R Y S L E R  4 dr 
19*9 PONTIAC LeMAMS 
1947 C A D ILLA C  2 dr 
1944 C H E V R O L E T  4 cyl 
1 M lC H E V R O L E T 4 d r  
IM2 FA LCO N  4 cyl 
194tM SRCURV Statien 
Wagen

5095
5795
$ m
$595
$495
5795
5395

5495

BANK REPOS
Pinancinf Available

I3 «  East 4th 
B«g Sprint, Texat

197ft KAN'DIT 19' Motttr llomr Kurd Chaxsix. VH. 
aulftmatic. air cond., roof air. srif-ritntainrd. 
xirrpx fi tft750.Wt
I97H AVONDAI.K leXK Travrl Trallrr Park ModrI. 2 
brdroom ICZM.OO
lt d  22' Motor llomr, Chrv Chassis I4MS.00
1977 ROAD RCNNKR Id' Travrl Trailrr .Srlf- 
canlainrd, sirrps 4 t2950.M
197 1 29" STARCH AFT Galaxy 9 Travrl Trailrr I2I95.IW 
I9C9 GII.FS IX' Travrl Trailrr. air conditionrr 92I95.M 
I97S It' KKGAI, TravrIrr Cabovrr w-air Il995.t0
I97S IS' WOI.VKRINF Cabovrr, nirr tl*M .N
l2'HOHSKTRAII.KR.Tandrm Axir IStS.tO

FINANCING AVAII.ABI.K

BILL CHRANE R V  CENTER
I3BC F.ast 4lh 2«3-at(22

2g3-2S93 
E .P . Hsndtrsaw

393-SSM1.
«f M cA m m tX

IIMLaucastcr

I  Aadqur M a b o| ^ *  T i
■ drawer M-boy ■
■ r c s t o r r d ..................... l I M . N  "I WbMe (-drawer ckaal.
I  aM. rvfiidshed . . .  p S .ii  
I  Mapla. S-pc. dinal-
I  l a .......................... IKt.M
!  Nrw sfflld plnr
X c k r x t s-------  179.95I  New gas apace 
I  beaters |S(.MAIM .M
1 Used, racanditiauad
!  hratrrs (29.95 ap.
2 Lampa, glaas, china,I callecUbIcB.
I  Maatar charge — Visa 
8 wafcaoM.
” ars* asausry w can a carry I aiciuaci aa furauarc.
I  Oprn9;aa-f:a9
■ 1-5
■ Dutchaver-UMmpsaaI  FuraHarrI 5(3 Lamasa Hwy.
I  W EW ILLREFIN I8H  _ 
I ^ Y O i y j n W N I T U R E j

1978 DEMO

CLEARANCE SALE
ALL PRICES BELOW INVOICE

78 New Yorker , . ,
< a. o , . .  O ' . ,  * '  I .  mp . ..olrol I l^l I I H f J i l l  i l l .
Mf.nt . WMt'dnnA '(,fk AM FM m . ,  •auaw^.aV T., , Sale Price *8296
78 Leboron

. rt-4': -•■ ( (l» D ' - f* C»' •* V • 4C I 
4 • . a ‘ s  . JAN

79 Volare
T. Iff .4.t

(0 (i. tx fir h
' • 4* N'

78 Maqnum XE
.sfv •, . llhi > hi »■ • A*'

.< f [tifn* ' n  I rt(>r

78 Magnum XL
■■(1 A A f a A ‘

78 Lebaron

78 Lebaron
Aq ' A Vf-. ■ fl 

■ .;ts A-'rt rtr

I I 'l l * " "
Sole Price *6561
l l v l I ' l K l '  ( ( .l.'V

Sole Price *5798

I in I I ' i II  <■ $ '  IJ I

Sole Price *6842

I |s( l * l l (  I S'slfill

Sole Price *7062
I

* l'‘ l 1*1 M r  $Mf.*l,

Sole Price * 7094
I

I ls( 1*1 II (■ $‘MI f .

Sale Price ‘7435 i
Chrysler — Dadgr — Plvmau4h — Dadgr Tracks | 

High Tradr-ln Allowancr

i J o i / i j r

I

1979 E L E C T R I C  
a -n cA R
IS  MBH tc mita ta 
aaaratc St.lM .tS
1975 CUSHMAN Galf 
Cart
LMw am , WHS ctfarga, It.tM .Sa  
1972 CUSHMAN Gotf 
Cart
4-wbeet with c h f  gtr $750.00
We sdrvkd pnd rep$lr fdH cdfH. 
New betfgries $nd tires in stuck.

BILL CHRANE 
R.V. CENTER 

1399 E. 4lh

>a9f

\ lb p  Q u a l i t y

U S E D  CAR S
EXTRA NICECARS

1977 C H R Y S L E R  N EW  
Y O R K E R  4 deer, white, red 
•nterier, eir. power. 19J00 e< 
tuel miles. Lecel one owner.

rn«**i:ibiLLAr iLBoillfltS
White, red leether Miterier. 
Leeded. 35,909 miles.
Ho 300fA___________________M57t.00
<*•« DODOS 1 a . Baval tNaaaca 
Air 4  Power, 40.900 miles. One 
owner — mutt drive it 
No 157A 53400.90
1974CHRY5LGR Cerdobe, ih te . 
4ir. Sun Reef. U.00$ mUes.

Afr-TItt
Must be seen 4  Driven 
Ne 3002 54200.90
T W  C H B t V L lI l  COBDDBA  
Creem Color, eir — Mileefo 
Right. Lecel one owner, priced

263-7331 P
t v l i i l  TrgHertv cNecIi Tbe G if 
Oprket Mw^gMClRMHIgdAfli.

W ho’S W ho 
F or Service

I To list your tandoa in Who’s Who Call 263-7331
Air Conditlonar

W tLL SUV ruaalag air coaattlaaari 
ar non running air canaitianar. Call 
» f  M4>,

AppHancG Repair

C E N T R A L  S B E V IC E  CO . All 
eheld epplience repeirs. Die) 

I343-3172 424 RidgeroM  Drive
If ne entwer cell 394-4214.

Bricklaying
F B E B  aS T IM A T e S . Pflana la f .J Iff  I Satwaan i  ana I  A.M. CliH Hawkim. 
Also teybieck.

B u ild in g

Repeirs-^ Additiens— Rem odeling 
Cemplett Prefessienei work 

References 
L E S  WILSON CONST.

Ted Free 39$-5499

Paintin9>PapGring
JA C K  COTTONOAME — Pointing 
~  Inside or Outside — Reglete — 
Caulk Windows. Ask for referencev  
143-3220 or 141-2415. _
PAINTING, P A P E R IN G , Tepinf. 
fleetinf, textenino. free tstimatet 
no South Nolen. D M. Miller 247

CONTRACT PA lN TlffG  Inferior — 
Edlerier. Reesenebie ratet. Free
BstimetW. John Mdler, 247-3104, 1H 
Canyon. . _______

Paints

CALVIN  M IL L E R  — Pamfing 
Interior. Exterior. Aceusltc Spr' 
243-1194 ll$4.fest 15th

Piano Sarvica
PIANO TUNING AND Repair ~  
Prompt, reliebie service. Call Ray  

247-1430.

CLA5SIFIE0 ADS ]
Carpantry

.  R EM O D ELIN G , painting, all work 
Ifuaranteed. Fast . service. Free  

 ̂ astimafts. 3$7 |325.

Concrata Work'
B A B  Cam ant C entrecting  

I Speciahting in flower bed curbs, 
I pottos, walkways. Teiephene 243- 
1 4491 ar 243-4579 after 5:00.

Horn* Improvamant

fnwfl.
I « i  A

J l l J U IA - U7M.M
rs VLYMOUTM tCAM A LigM  

StM . M .iW  m im . I IS V I .  nir, 
economy plus It is clean.

m
1975 C A M A RO ~
— Vinyl Tap. air. auto 
ta sell — Real bargain

t*< i’**Brawn 
- P rK td

1974 C H R Y S L E R  N EW PORT 4- 
deer, air, pewer. priced right, a 
real bargain
N a . 3 3 2 B _____________ i l f "

i*r« MfAiOA r iC K u r  wtfii 
Camper shed. NKe clean truck.
m J U lA ______________  %7m.m

TRA1975 TRAVCO CONVERSIO N  
VAN Fully Egvipped. Must be 
seen end driven

____________________H7ti.OO
1974 DODGE P IC K U P  Red B 
White Air, aute. real buy.
:de 375A $3.2|L»>

d
B«o Spring's Ouaiity Dealer*'

«gsx £ n s m .
EsazL

I Rem edehng, Reefin g , Hem e
I Aggihens, Dry Wed, Acceustic 
I Ceilings.

F R E E  E ST IM A T ES  
Ask for Bob 

347-329$Otter 3:M  -

LandacapIng
I T B E E ,  SH R U B  and law n in- 
I stailatien, incNtdino dirt wark by 
I JO H A N SEN  L A N D S C A P E  A 
I NURSERY.CeU»47-4993er 343-0114.

Falntlno- Paparing
PAINTING. Inferfor and axtariar 

I WadpaperinG and add tubs. CaH Den
1 Gprrisan. 347-1134 ____

Bring resu lts

C o l l  2 6 3  7 3 3 1

Rafrtgaration

Refrigaratien servica 
and repair 

By
C EN T R A L S E R V IC E , CO. 

343-3172 424 Ridgeroad.Oriva
If ne enswer cell 394-4224

Sawing Machina
Sewing Machine 

Specialist
C EN T RA L S E R V IC E  CO 

2A-3172 424 Ridgeroad Drive
If ne answer cell 394-4224

The Best in sewing mechine repair 
All work guaranteed. 44 years ex 
perience. A lse new and usad 
machines. We will save yeu meney i 

L E E  SEW ING  
M ACHINE SHOP 
1400 STA TE ST.

CUSSIFIED
DUDLINES

W EnO A TS
asOOo-ni.

soma P ay (TaaLofoa)

SUNDAY
S P O o - n i .

----r n w y
SiO O pjn.

PrMshf —  to n  Lotaa

’fcooi*. com * home w *  le rg iv t  yot 
iiof usmg your lathers hand tooled 
•genuine leather Cowbey boots *c 
mammer noils mte your tree house 
iSee C lassil’eds. C S

Yard Work
Mew, Shrubs. Alleys. Tree Removal 

"Yau frew rt — we cut tf."
BAB and Prenchy's 

Lawn ServKO
Day 147-24S5____________________ 243-0429
C A LL  JACK'S Lawn $ervK9. W* 
mow — Edge wood Eat — Trim  
ntpgts — vacant lets — Alleys 
347-0071

FR U IT  NUT A SHADE  
T roe Pruning 

by
JOHANSEN l a n d s c a p e  CO 
247 4993. 243 0214 or 243 1950

'-k , K  7
t  d»# /

*M *Av #
'M iday for sale 2 cats 
tu vday for sale 3 c a ts .! kittens 
W( Jnesday ter sale kttiy htieri 
Set-the classifieds. Se< "nn l  i

TH E VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

l e r a  BUICK LaSABM 4 door Sadon. Madium blua in color with blue 
valour cloth intarior. 60-40 front seat, tilt, cruisa, alactric door locks, 
powar staarirtg and brokas, air, AM-FAA stereo radio with built-in CB. 
This is an axcallant 10.000 mile car.
l e r a  BUICK CUNTUMON. 4 door Hardtop. Light blua, block vinyl 
top, blue checked cloth seats, power steering, powar brakes, factory 
air, alactric windows and door locks. This is o local 1 owner naw 
Cadillac trade-in.
ie 7 5  BUICK LIMITID, 4 door Hardtop. AAoroon with white vinyl top, 
rad valour cloth seats, fully equipped with powar and air. Electric 
options.
ie 7 4  KH4TIAC B O N N IV ILU . 4 door Sedan. Medium blue with 
white vinyl top, white vinyl intarior, powar windows, door lock* and 
seats. A  locally driven I owner vehicle. Traded in on o Cadillac.
1978 BUICK LIMITID. 2 door. Red with white landau padded top. 
Red velour cloth interior. Luxury equipped with power windows, seats 
and door locks. Tilt and cruise control. This is a I owner family-type 
automobile. ___
1977 BUICK LIMITID. 4 door Sedan, sterling silver, silver yioyl top 
blue velour cloth seats, completely equipped with power, oir. 
electrical options, o local one owner trade-in.
1 «77  CHIVROLIT M O NTI CARLO. Snow flake white, red landau 
top, red cloth interior. 5 brand new tires, AM-FM tope player. Only

“ JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JA C K  LfW fS K U P S r m O K T .  
llcM rry

. W N O U SAU S TN I M S T '
D M M a-7SS4
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By peacefu l means

China wants 
Taiwan back

PEKING (A P ) -  Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping 
says he hopes China can get 
Taiwan back peacefully this 
year, but he doesn’t rule out 
regaining it by “ other than 
peaceful means.”

To rule out other means, 
the senior vice premier told 
American correspondents at 
a news conference today, 
would tie China’s hands. But 
he emphasized that peaceful 
reunification of the mainland 
and the big offshore island is 
Peking’s goal.

Teng said his government 
“ will be taking a variety of 
measures in differend 
forms” to open discussions 
with President Chiang' 
Ching-kuo and other leaders 
of the Nationalist Chinese 
government on Taiwan.

Chiang has repeatedly 
rejected negotiations with 
the Communists, and his 
government has rebuffed the 
overtures Peking has been 
making almost daily since 
the Nationalists’ mainstay, 
the United States, opened 
diplomatic relations with 
Peking on Jan. 1 and broke 
formal relations with Taipei.

But Teng. who is 74, said 
he expects to see the 
mainland in control of 
Taiwan within his lifetime. 
He added with a smile: “ I 
can live for at least another 
10 years.”

Teng, who begins a visit to 
Washington on Jan 28. spoke 
with the American reporters 
for an hour conference in the 
Great Hall of the People He

spoke in Chineaa entirely, 
using an interpreter, chain
smoked throughout and 
appeared to relish the

He said while in 
Washington he would not 
discuss Taiwan with Sen. 
Barry Goldwater, the 
Nationalists’ chief supporter 
in Congress, but if he met 
him he would renew his 
invitation earlier this week 
to come to Peking to discuss 
reunification.

“ Our main goal is for Mr. 
Goldwater to get to know 
about China,”  he expUined.

Asked about China’s 
getting most-favored-nation 
tariff status from the United 
States, which Washington 
denies the Soviet Union 
because of its restrictions on 
Jewish emigration, Teng 
said his government is 
“ making great efforts in this 
regard" and “ trying to give 
full play to democracy .”  But 
he said he hopes there will be 
no discussion abroad of 
human rights in China, “ for 
each country has its own 
interpretation or ex
planation.”

He denied Soviet charges 
that C h inese-Am erican  
normalization will lead to a 
m ilitary alliance of 
Washin^on, Peking and 
Tokyo He said although 
China "would like to absorb 
all kinds of advanced things, 
so far the United States does 
not have any intention of 
selling us weapons”

IX e L A tS ItP H O T O I
CARK CENTER — Peking youngster, foreground, 
performs an exercise routine recently under the 
watchful eyes of an instructor at a state-run nursery in 
Peking Portraits of the late Mao Tse-tung and China's 
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, right, hang on wall. Nursery 
provides care for the youngsters of working parents 
who pay about $10 a month for room and board The 
children go home weekends

REAL QUALITY USED
CARSA TRUCKS-BIG DISCOUNT

l»7x COUG.AR XR-7 Eullv loaded Moon Roof, l2.Mt 
miles 17856.84
l»7X T-BIRI). <;olden Anniversary l.andau cnilse, tape, 
elect windows A seals 17456
1*76 Ml'ST.ANG COBR.^. 4 cyl, 4 speed, air cond., km 
mileage $3465
1676 IMMMiE CHARGER. Special Edition vinyl roof,
Upe play er $3665
II73CORVETTI';, VK. 4speed.alr $5656
IS7:i I.INCOI.N MARK IV, loaded $3865
I87:i< \l)IM ,ACCO l PE OeMI.I.E $:i456
1871 C XM.ARO COUPE I.T, auto, power steering, air 
cond. new tires $3365
■ 671 COME^T, 6 cyi.. automatic, air $2265
1673 I.INCOI.N 4 Door Town Car $2850
1673 OI.IKS 68 REGENCY 4 Door loaded, radial
tires $2256
1674 VW DA.SHER 4 Door $2465
1673 P I.YM O l”n i  RAR.ACUDA. VH. automatic, new 
tires $1865
1673 E'ORI) LTD. 2 Door Brougham $1565
1673 CHE'VR0LE;T IMP.ALA 4 Door, automatic power 
steering, air conditioner $1565
1673 PINTO STATION WAfiON automatic, air, new
tires $I6K
1674 E'lAT 2 Door Coupe SI. $1465
1673 IMMMiE POl.ARA 4 door, air conditioner $1256
1672 CHEVROLET MONTE CARIX), Ixiaded. bucket 
seaU. tape $1765
1672 IM PERIAL LeRARON $1365

P l( K I P S *  VANS
1677 IMMMiE FAM ILY VAN. Demonstrator, only 6066
miles, conversion pkg by Venture Van Co.. 4 captain 
chairs, couch makes bed. tape $6250
1677 CHE^VROLEiT VAN Conversion, 4 captain cbalrs, 
bed. tape player $7250
1672 E'ORD X4 ton Van, V8, carpeted *  paneled $2265
1674 GMC X4 ton Crew Cab Pickup new engine, auto. >
powersteering, air, new tires ..$3765
1673 INTERNA'nONAL TRAVEI^AIX, automatic
power steering, air cond., tow package $1665
1671 f'HEVROLET A4 ton Pickup. V8. auto $1465
1673 ( ’H EVVLUV Pickup .......................  $1465
1606 CHEVROLET *'« ton Ixmghorn Pickup $1,365 
1605 GMC Pickup. Customii^, chrome wheels, new 
paint, Vo. automatic, tape player, CB radio $i.36S

Sl^PERIOR MAN HEARING PLUGS? — Sammy Davis 
Jr., left, who plays Superiorman clone of “ Superior- 
man,”  right. Bob Hope, plug their ears waiting for the 
potion given Debbie Reynolds, second from right, who 
plays Lois Lane, to lake effect as the Mad Scientist, Pat

( * e  winueHOTui
Boone, leers during a sketch for the Bob Hope Comedy 
Special taped in Pasadena, Calif. Thursday. The per
formance was a benefit for the Bing Crosby Youth Fund. 
The show will be aired on NBC later in January.

Defense to rest 
case in Davis trial

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Defense attorneys, ending 
their fifth week of testimony, 
said they intended to rest 
their case today in the 
murder conspiracy trial of 
millionaire Culleh Davis.

Dallas lawyer Phil 
Burleson said the defense 
has f(xir potential witnes.ses 
remaining but he doubted 
more than two would ac
tually be called

“ I ’ll believe it when I see 
it.”  said a weary prosecutor

Tria l Judge Wallace 
Moore informed newsmen 
Thursday he expected the 
defense to wind up by noon 
and he instructed the state to 
have its rebuttal witnesses 
on hand

Moore .said it was “ very 
likely”  the case could reach 
the jury next week

■| think they'll rest 
They've gone too long as it 
IS,”  grumbled prosecutor 
Jack Strickland prior to 
today's session Strickland 
indicaltKf stale rebuttal 
wtxild not exceed more than 
two days assuming defen.se 
cross-examination is not 
extensive

Davis. 4.5. who spent four 
days on the stand, is accused

of plotting the murder of his 
divorce judge and others on 
an a lleg^  death list.

Despite nine weeks of 
testimony, the jury must 
decide essentially whether to 
believe Davis or his chief 
accuser, FBI informant 
David McCrory, 40.

McCrory testified that 
Davis ordered him to hire a 
gunman to kill Judge Joe 
E'idson and the defendant 
paid him $2S.00U when he 
thought the judge was dead.

The E'BI wired McCrory 
lor sound and recorded two 
conversations last August in 
which Davis discussed mass 
murder and the money to 
finance It

Davis maintained he 
"p layed along”  with 
McCrory to expose an 
extortion plot against him 
and to win over killers 
purportedly hired by his 
estranged wife Priscilla.

It was Mrs Davis. 37, the 
delense insisted. who 
masterminded a scheme to 
Irame f>avis in an attempt to 
enhance her position in the 
high-stakes divorce case.

Most of Thursday’s 
testimony unfolded outside 
the jury's presence, with

Not everyone married
in church, JP's say

BILL CHRANE AUTO SALES
1366 E:ast 4Ul

Marriages sometimes 
happen at unusual times or 
under unusual c ir 
cumstances Justice of the 
Peace Bob West said that of 
the 132 weddings he has 
performed this year one 
marriage involved a man 
who was charged with 
burglary of a habitation 

James Allen Isaac, 20,1001 
E 3rd St., married Mrs 
Patricia Ray Loper on Sept 
11 Isaac pled guilty to 
burglary charges the next 
day and was sentenced to 8 
years in the penitentiary 

On June 20, 1977 Justice ol 
the Peace Bob West united in 
m arriage Teri Arlene 
Williams and Terry Wayne 
Harris Willimas. 24. and 
Harris were both in custody 
at the time Mrs Harris, the 
former Miss Williams, was 
sentenced to seven years in

the penitentiary for volun
tary manslaughter and Mr. 
Harris was sentenced to 2 to 
10 years for aggravated 
robbery He was married on 
the same day that he was 
sentenced

Gus Ochotereno, former 
justice of the peace, said that 
around three months ago he 
married a couple at the 
bride’s house The groom’s 
parents sat down wordlessly 
just before the ceremony 
began and got up stiffly, still 
not saying a word, and 
walked out when Ochotereno 
had finished

The Chnstmas before last 
a couple got married in front 
of the courthouse well on into 
the evening “ It was late at 
night.”  said Ochotereno 
"The cars were going by and 
cold but that's w hve they 
wanted to get married ’ ’

Coahoma VFD responded 
to 71 calls in ’78

COAHOMA — One fireman 
was injured in the line of 
duty in Coahoma last year 

The 1978 annual report 
filed by Kenneth I.ewhon. 
Coahoma Fire Marshall, 
with the Howard County 
Commissioners Court and 
the Coahoma City Council 
also revealed that the three 
deaths and five civilian 
injuries which occurred 
were the result of auto or 
truck accidents to which the 
fire department was called 
in a rescue capacity.

Though there were 71 fires 
reported in Coahoma during 
1978, they resulted in no 
deaths or civilian injuries 

The leading known cause 
of the fires were railroads, 
which accounted for IS. 'The 
breakdown includes eight 
fires suspiciously seL six 
fires cauMd by heaters and

water heaters, four by 
smoking materials, three by 
children, two by arson, two 
by welding machines, two by 
appliances, and one each by 
fireworks, power lines, 
television or radio, and 
electrical wiring.

An unknown source of 
Ignition accounted for 22 
additional fires and one fire 
was categorized as a smoke 
scare.

PITBUC NOTICE

NOTICE TO B ID D ER S  
By of Tho City Council Of

City Of Big Spring T c io t ftoolod 
b'd« ocMrOBWo to tht purchoting 
•g ^ t  P O Boa )9i Big Spring. Tokos' 
mmM bo rocoivod until i^odr>o»Boy 
Jonwory t;. 1070 of 10 00 0 m for fOit 
city's conoiporotion of purcboting 
Pip* $, Volvo Fittings Bids will bo 
oponod publicily or>d rood oloud ot ttio 
forosoid timo. thon tobutotod or>d 
submittod to tf>o city council for its 
cortsKfofOtion Tho city rosorvos tho 
rigBt to rofoct ony and oil bids or to 
occopt tbo most odvontogoous com 
binotion or Quotations uBIoss doniod m 
w riting  by tho biddor Bid 
spocificatiom aro avatlabio at mo 
oH k o  of mo purcbatirfg agont. Rost 
Fourm and Nolan 

SIG N ED  Wado Cboata. Mayor 
S IG N ED  Thomas D Forguson. 

City Socrotory
Dtcombor H . 1970 

January S. 1979

Of the total 71 fires, 31 
were grass fires. Eight 
originated from auto
mobiles, trucks and 
motorcycles, and seven 
occurred at the sites of mobil 
homes

Breakdown, of where the 
remaining fires occured 
revealed ttat five were trash 
fires, four were residence 
fires and fow  began in 
private garages, storage 
units or out building. Two 
fires occurred in school 
buildings

The fire department an
swered three false alarms, 
three rescue calls, three 
calls for public assistance 
and one bomb threat.

At the done of 1978, the 
department had a total at 21 
firemen on the roster. 'The 
figure includes four firemen 
certified during the year: 
Robert Helm, Richard 
Gilmore, Jane Gilmore and 
Louis Herrera

Twenty-four two-hour fife 
drills were conducted by the 
department

lead defense attorney 
R ichard  “ R a ceh o rse ’ ’ 
Haynes questioning private 
investigators.

Haynes vowed to show that 
an independant investigation 
related to this case was 
bankrolled by the defen
dant’s younger brother and 
was part of a “ ongoing 
conspiracy”  against his 
client

But he failed to forge a 
relevant link between Bill 
Davis and the current 
proceedings and Judge 
Moore ruled the 
investigator’s testimony 
inadmissible before the jury.

E'ort Worth attorney Joe 
Shannon, who headed the 
“ sidebar investigation ," 
said he did not know who was 
financing the operation, 
adding;

“ I was told that Bill Davis 
was not involved in this 
matter ’ ’

He said he was hired by a 
Denver attorney, Richard 
Shaw, to assemble the 
investigating team, but that 
he never learned who Shaw 
represented.

"He indicaled to me he had 
a client but he did not tell me 
who it was. Shannon said. 
“ He told me who it was not ”

Haynes argued that Bill 
Davis, ousted by Cullen and 
Ken Davis from the families 
vast business empire, had 
lx)th the money and motive 
lo arrange the investigation.

r
NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARRIVED-

VINYL COATS
What youVa baan waiting 
for. Buttary-toft vinyl 
coots in tingla or doublo 
braosiad ttylat. Chomoit 
or iuggoga.
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